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ABSTRACT
Th is th e s is  Is  concerned w ith  th e  syn thes is  o f en Isocyen ide- 
fu n c tio n a liz e d  polyaer su p po rt end en In v e s tig e tlo n  o f the  ae te ] 
coaplexing properties o f the res in  produced.
The synthesis o f two func tiona lized  aonoaers, p>v1ny1benzy1foraea1de 
end a/p-v1ny1benzy1phthe11a1de Is  described. Eech o f these aonoaers was 
In tu rn  copolyaerized In water suspension w ith  styrene end divinylbenzene, 
In en e tteap t to  synthesize su ita b ly  functionalized  h igh ly  crosslinked 
aecroporous resins. The production o f low crosslinked alcroporous (or 
gel-type) resins by the suspension copolyaerlzetlon o f the phthalla lde 
aonoaer w ith  styrene end d iv iny lb e n ze ne  Is  a lso  described . These 
alcroporous resins were then fu r th e r chea lca lly  aod ifled  to  y ie ld  the 
polymer-supported Isocyanide.
The aete l coaplexing properties o f the polyaer-supported Isocyanide 
were studied. I t  was shown to  e x tra c t a va rie ty  o f noraal ox idation  state 
a e ta ls  f ro a  aqueous te tra h y d ro fu ra n  and anhydrous a e ta l s a lts  and 
o rganoaeta lllc  coaplexes fro a  tatrahydrofuran or toluene. The structures 
o f the coaplexed spades are assigned on the basis o f eleaental analyses 
and In fra red  spectra.
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The I m o b l l lz a t lo n  o f s o lu b le  le t a l  c o sp le x e s  on s u i ta b ly  
functionalized organic or inorganic supports o ffe rs  potentia l advantages 
In ca ta lys is , where rates and s e le c t iv ity  fo r  reactions eay be enhanced, 
and eay a lso  be u s e fu l in  l e t a l  se para tion , fo r  exaeple in  a f f i n i t y  
chromatography, and in  ne ta l e x tra c tio n  and recovery, where the 
functional group shows sooe s e le c t iv ity  in  re v e rs ib ly  binding the eetal 
complexes. The advantage of employing polymer supports lie s  in  th e ir  
in s o lu b il ity  in  e ith e r organic o r inorganic media, so th a t separation from 
the reaction mixture requires o n ly  simple f i l t r a t io n .  Many d iffe re n t 
fu n c tio n a lit ie s  have been generated on simple styrene-divinylbenzene 
polymers to  c a rry  out these d i f f e r e n t  s e p a ra tio n s ; fo r  example, a 
considerab le  volume o f work on polym er-supported c a ta ly s ts  has been 
carried out on polystyrene supports having phosphine as the functional 
group. Only recen tly  has a small amount o f work been reported on the use 
o f isocyanide-functionalized polymers -  a p o te n t ia lly  very useful class of 
functionalized res ins . The isocyanide ligand (R -  N i  C) is  one o f the 
most v e rs a t i le  a v a ila b le  to  the  t r a n s it io n  m eta l chem ist, fo rm ing a 
varie ty  o f complexes w ith  both medium oxidation s ta te  metals and metals in 
low oxidation states.
This th e s is  is  concerned w ith  the p re p a ra tio n  o f isocyan ide- 
functionalized polystyrene resins and an investigation  o f th e ir  complexing 
properties. A fte r a general in trod u c tio n  (Chapter 1 ). the synthesis of 
the functiona lized  monomers, and th e ir  subsequent polymerization and 
fu rth e r m odifica tion  is  described (Chapter 2 ), w h ile  Chapter 3 deals w ith 
the complexation fo r  various metal complexes and metal sa lts  by these 
functionalized polymers.
1. Polymer Supports
LI. Gencrfll Introduction to  o o lw e r  supports
Polyoer Chealstry has, u n t il re c e n t ly , centred on the synthesis and 
evaluation o f physical properties o f new a a te rla l. However the use of 
polyaer supports has becoee an area o f  extensive In te re s t  s ince the 
pioneering work o f M e rrifle ld  In 1963^. The tern "supported* (Ascribes 
the case o f a s tru c tu ra lly  w ell-de fined  lo lecu le  which Is  attached by 
cova lent o r Io n ic  bonds to  an o rg a n ic  p o lyee ric  o r In o rga n ic  oxide 
backbone. The te n  " iM ob lllze d * 1$ aore  frequently used. In place o f 
"supported", fo r  polymer supports o f b io lo g ic a l Importance. In polymer- 
supported reactions, the te n  "res in* Is  usua lly  used to  describe polymers 
which are crosslinked and are there fore , Insoluble. The most conmon fo n  
o f shorthand notation used to  Indicate a polymer support Is  shown below:
© # • «
th is  Implies an organic macromolecular o r  polymeric support w ith  the most 
Important pendant group displayed. The use o f the symbol
Im plies a support which nay be In o rg a n ic  or o rg a n ic . Any fu r th e r  
Information about the nature o f the support w i l l  be deta iled  In the te x t.
Polymer supports can be used In a v a r ie ty  of d iffe re n t ways, and th is  
1$ I l lu s t r a te d  w ith  reference to  the  scheme shown In  f ig u re  1 fo r  a
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The Iso la tion  process often Involves more than one o f the above operations 
to  obtain the pure product (C). The Is o la tio n  step Is frequen tly the more 
time-consuming part o f the synthesis. By using polymers to  support one of 
the reactant species, the work-up procedure fo r  the Iso la tion  o f the 
product can be very much s im p lif ie d , s in ce  c ro ss lin ke d  supports are 
Insoluble and may be removed from the reaction  mixture by f i l t r a t io n .  
(Figs. 2 and 3).
The polymer support can be used In several ways:
( I )  as a support fo r  a ca ta lys t^ '^  o r a b io log ica l enzyme
( I I )  as a support fo r  a reagent^ *  e ith e r  trans fe rring  a functional 
group to  a soluble substrate, o r  modifying the la t te r .
( i i l )  The polymer may act as a support and also as a protecting group 
since the s i te  o f attachment Is  re v e rs ib ly  blocked on the 
substrate molecule. Therefore these groups cannot partic ipa te  In 
the re a c tio n . For example polym er supports have been used as 
monoblocking groups in e ffe c ting  a chemical reaction at one end 
only o f a completely symmetrical long chain dIacId chloride.^ 
The unattached end can then undergo fu rth e r reactions before 
cleavage from the support. In  th e  example quoted the only 
products iso lated were monomethyl e s te r monoamides in  high yields 
(around 90%). No diesters ( re s u lt in g  from unreacted starting  
m ateria l) o r dlacld chloride doubly-bound ( i .e .  both ends) to the 
polymer were detected.
(1v) The polymer support may be used to  s e le c tiv e ly  e x tra c t a compound 
from the reaction mixture, by re v e rs ib ly  binding to  one of the 
components. (This may o f course be used to  e x tra c t e ither the 
desired or undesired products as appropria te). Examples are 
m eta l ion  e x tra c t io n  and s e p a ra tio n s  by a f f i n i t y  
chromatography^'^.
The nain advantages o f poly ier supports over th e ir  non-supported analogues
( i )  Ease o f recovery/work-up procedure ; th e  p o ly ie r ic  reagent or 
ca ta lys t can be removed from the reaction  mixture by f i l t r a t io n ,  
decantation or centrifugation.
( i i )  Reaction y ie lds nay be improved; la rge excesses o f reagents can be 
used to  enhance the ra te  o f d i f f u s io n  to  a re a c t iv e  s i te  or 
saturate the system and thus push the reaction to  completion, 
w ithout causing separation problems.
( i i i )  I f  the polymeric reagent can be e a s ily  regenerated by a sing le  
reaction a fte r  use, and the reactions in  which i t  is  involved 
proceed v ir tu a lly  to completion, i t  may be possible to  automate 
the  process. This is  o b v io u s ly  b e n e fic ia l in  in d u s t r ia l  
processes.
( iv )  The a b i l i t y  to  recover and re -u s e  th e  polym eric species is  
p a r t ic u la r ly  important in the case o f supported precious metal 
ca ta lys ts , as these are often expensive.
(v) H u lt is te p  syntheses can be s im p l if ie d  by having each o f the 
successive products bound to  the polymer. This approach is  often 
used in  the synthesis o f peptides, oligo^and polynucleotides and 
o ligosaccha ri^ 'es . For example, in  the  o r ig in a l M e r r i f ie ld  
sy n th e '* . ^ .o tec ted  amino a c id  is  bound to  a s u b s titu te d  
chlorome^ .y1 polystyrene^. The p ro te c tin g  group is  then removed 
and a second (protected) amino-acid is  attached to  the f i r s t .  This 
process is  repeated u n t il the requ ired  u n it is  attached to  the 
polymer, then a cleavage reaction is  performed.
Sequentia l c y c lo o lig o o ie r lza tio n  o f  butad iene, fo llow ed by 
hydrogenation o f the products was c a rrie d  ou t by P it t ia n  and 
S a lth ^^ , using a phosphinated p o lys ty re n e  re s in  to  which 
(PPh3)2N1(C0)2 and (PPh3 ) 3 RhCl had been anchored. The two 
c a ta ly s ts  d id  not In te r fe re  w ith  each o th e r and could be 
recovered and recycled.
(v1) The physical presence o f the polymer may exercise thermodynamic or 
k in e tic  contro l o f substrates attem pting to  gain access to the 
reactive  s ites  In the polymer m a tr ix , g iv ing r is e  to  a d iffe ren t 
product d is tr ib u tio n  re la tiv e  to  the  homogeneous reaction . For 
example, In the reduction o f ce rta in  aromatic n i t r o  deriva tives by 
sodium borohydride, using e ith e r a supported or homogeneous nickel 
c a ta lys t, I t  was found th a t in the supported reactions a greater 
proportion o f I I I  was found, a sm all quan tity o f IV and no VI, 
re la tiv e  to  a d is tr ib u tio n  o f 10% I I I ,  40% IV and 40% VI In the 
homogeneous reactions.
(v11) The use o f a polyner support aay help to  promote In tra -  rather 
than 1nter-M lecu1ar reaction and also to  prevent d iaerlza tion. 
The re a c tiv e  no lecu les can be 'd ilu te d *  by anchoring  then at 
distances fa r  enough apart to  prevent in ter-m olecular reaction.
In these Instances a highly crosslinked res in  is  o ften used to 
provide a r ig id  m atrix. For exanq>1e, polymer supports have been 
used to  anchor the  h igh ly  re a c t iv e  titanocene  m olecule . 
Titanocene is  a c a ta ly s t in  the  hydrogenation o f various 
unsaturated organic compounds and molecular n itrog e n , but its  
e ffic ie n cy  is  considerably reduced because o f i t s  tendency to 
dimerize.
f » '  ' ' f i
The titanocene precursor was anchored on a 20V crosslinked polymer 
support, and on reduction produced a cata lyst whose hydrogenation 
e ffic ie n cy  was greater (fa c to r 25 -  120) than the  non-attached 
species.
( v i i i )  The polymer support often confers increased s t a b i l i t y  on a ir  or 
water sensitive reagents. For example, Pittman e t  a1 state 
tha t the supported hydroformylation cata lyst "could be repeatedly 
recycled and even exposed to  w a te r w ith o u t d ra s t ic  loss o f 
a c t iv ity " .
( lx )  Crosslinked polymers are in so lu b le , non-volatile  and therefore 
n on -to x ic  and odourless. The supported reagent is  a lso , 
th e re fo re , rendered n o n -to x ic  and odourless. This is  a 
p a rt ic u la r ly  beneficia l property in  the present case since liq u id  
(monomeric) isocyanides o f low m olecular w eight have very 
disagreeable odours and some to x ic i t y .
As w ith any synthetic method, the use o f  polymer supports has several 
disadvantages also^^, which can summarised as follows:
( i )  The synthesis w i l l  have the a d d itio n a l steps o f attachment to  and 
cleavage from the polymer, (attachment only fo r  c a ta ly s ts ) . This 
may lead to  a decrease in y ie ld  o f  product.
( i i )  Lower y ie ld s  may a lso  be caused by polymer-generated s te r ic  
hindrance o f reactants (the pore s ize  may be too sm a ll, and so 
hamper d iffu s io n  to the reactive  s i te ) ;  also the polymer support 
may not be compatible w ith  c e r ta in  types o f rea g e n ts . Thus 
polystyrene, being non-polar (and hydrophobic) is  incompatible 
w ith h igh ly  polar molecules, i . e .  they are not able to  d iffuse 
in to  the active  s ites on the support.
( i i i )  D i f f ic u l t y  is  experienced in  m o n ito r in g  re a c tio n s  s ince  the 
polymers are In so lu b le , th e re fo re  making re a c t io n s  almost 
impossible to  fo llow  using e ith e r  u ltra v io le t spectroscopy or 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy techniques. Thus, only 
in fra - re d  spectroscopy and e lem en ta l analyses a re  commonly 
available fo r  the determination o f  the structure o f the  supported 
species.
( iv )  Since re a c tio n s  ra re ly  go to  100% y ie ld ,  the re  M i l l  be sone 
residual fu n c tio n a lity  from each stage In the synthesis. These 
may In te r fe re  w ith  the uses o f th e  f in a l  p roduc t. A ls o , a 
considerable number of experiments may be necessary to  determine 
the optimum co n d itio n s  fo r  the supported re a c t io n , as these 
conditions may be quite d iffe re n t from those fo r  the non-supported 
reaction.
(v ) There may be changes In the mechanism o f the re a c t io n  when 
polymeric ra ther than low molecular weight reagents are used. 
This is  found to  be the case 1n b rom lnatlons using po1y-N- 
brofflosucclnlmlde^^, where products were formed which resulted 
from brnninatlon other than from the usual benzyllc bromlnatlon 
observed w ith  the  unsupported s p e c ies . Thus the new product 
d is tr ib u tio n  pattern may resu lt In poor y ie lds  o f the desired 
product.
(v1) I f  the polymer-supported reagent o r ca ta ly s t 1$ not regenerable,
I t  Is generally more expensive to  produce than the non-supported 
analogue. I f  the reagent Is regenerab le , the degree of 
func tiona liza tion  may be reduced during the regeneration process. 
This was observed in the synthesis o f a supported carbodllmide, 
where the a c t iv i t y  o f the recovered polym eric species was 
generally less than the s ta rtin g  m ateria l^® . In the synthesis of 
a polymer-supported organotin d ihydride  reagent, Helnshenker, 
Crosby and Wong^  ^ found only 60% o f the a c t iv i t y  o f the supported 
reagent could be regenerated from unused res in  a fte r  storage.
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Problems may also a rise  from reduced a c t iv ity  and leaching o f metal^^ from 
polymer-supported ca ta lysts .
1.2. Organtc Sumiorts
1.2.1, Suswnslon Polw eriza tim i
Although several types o f organic m aterial have been used as polymer 
supports, the most commonly employed system uses styrene/divinylbenzene 
based res ins, produced by suspension copolymerization. By th is  method, 
the monomers are broken down Into spherical droplets and dispersed (by 
mechanical s t i r r in g )  In an Im m iscib le l iq u id ,  u su a lly  w a te r. The 
suspension Is  maintained by s t ir r in g  and the use o f suspension 
s ta b i l iz e rs ,  fo r  example po1y(v1ny1 a lc o h o l) ,  [881  ^ hydro lysed from  
po1y(viny1 ace ta te )]. Although the qua n titie s  o f reagents used varies 
considerably, the monomer:water ra t io  Is genera lly  about 1:10, and the 
weight r a t io  o f s ta b i l iz e r  to  monomer Is  In  the  range 1:20 to  1 :7 . 
S tab ilize rs  w ith  an average molecular weight In the range 25,000 > 100,000 
are e ffe c tiv e  and convenient to  use experim entally.
The organic phase therefore contains:
(a) the monomers •  s tyrene , d iv iny lbenzene  and p o s s ib ly  another 
functionalized styrene monomer;
(b) a d ilu e n t, or d iluen t system ( I f  used) •  see la te r;
(c) a fr e e  r a d ic a l I n i t i a t o r  -  b e n zo y l p e ro x id e  (1 )  o r
azob1s1sobu tyron1t r 11e (2).
- 0 - 0 - C
( 1)
CN CN
CH ,C-N= N-CCM , 
¿H , ¿H,
( 2 )
The suspension s ta b iliz e r  is  dissolved in  the aqueous phase. The 
po lyneriza tion Mixture is  s t ir re d  (usua lly a t  speeds o f about 800 rev 
Min’  ^ in  a specia lly  designed baffled  reactor. The shape of the reactor 
and o f the s t ir r e r  are designed such that an optimu* flow  pattern fo r  
maintaining suspension is achieved. One o f the problems experienced in 
such polymerizations is  the aggregation o f the polymerizing drop le ts. The 
design o f the reactor and s t ir r e r  is  c r i t ic a l in  producing an optimum flow  
p a tte rn  fo r  m ainta in ing  an e f f ic ie n t  suspension. Thus the ra te  o f 
a g ita t io n  may be minimized, therefore reducing the energy o f p a rt ic le  
c o llis io n s  and preventing agglomeration.
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The polymerization mixture is  heated to  temperatures o f about 60 • 
80^C, (dependent upon the in i t ia t o r  used) which w i l l  produce thermal 
fragmentation o f the in it ia to r  and thus the polymerization proceeds. 
A fte r  several hours, when the polymerization is  complete, (the spherical 
l iq u id  monomer droplets having been converted in to  spherical so lid  polymer 
p a rt ic le s , or beads,) the product can be co llec te d  by f i l t r a t io n ,  and 
washed free  o f s ta b iliz e r  and other contaminants.
The p a r t ic le  s ize  o f the product is  in flu e n ce d  by a number o f 
fa c to rs , but the most important are
(a ) organic phase to  water ra t io
(b) ra te  o f agitation
(c ) geometry o f the reaction vessel
(d ) nature o f the suspension s ta b iliz e rs

However, In the subsequent work described In th is  thesis, a fig u re  of 
63% actual divinylbenzene was detemlned fo r  the coanerclal divinylbenzene 
supplied, and th is  Is used In a l l  calculations.
The rate a t which these monomers are Incorporated Into the growing 
polymer chains varies when styrene and commercial divinylbenzene are 
copolymerized. Styrene and the ethylstyrenes have a s im ila r re a c tlv lty ^^ , 
(see f i g . 4), but the f i r s t  double bond In the divinylbenzenes has been 
shown to  be more reactive than styrene, the para Isomer being the most 
reactIve^^"^^. The remaining double bond In th e  divinylbenzene has a 
re a c t iv ity  s im ila r to that o f styrene^^ As a re s u lt o f the somewhat 
higher re a c tiv ity  o f divinylbenzene, i ts  Isomers w i l l  be incorporated into 
the growing chains a t a fa s te r rate than styrene or the ethylstyrene 
isomers.
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ri9 .4 . Calculated eunaa for 
convaralon o f  i
1 Styron* and athylvinylbeniana
2 B.Dva
3 p.DVB
ExparlMDtal polnta 
Styrtna o
p.Ethylvlnylbenxtnt V 
B.Ethylvinylbanuna ■ 
p.DVB * 
a.OVB X
IS
In a suspension copoly ie rlza tlon, each d ro p le t o f the organic phase 
behaves as an Ind iv idua l bulk polymerization th a t res u lts  In a copolymer 
bead.
Each droplet Is coiposed o f the monomers, In i t ia to r  and d ilu e n t ( I f  
used), suspended In aqueous so lu tion . In i t ia t io n  occurs evenly throughout 
the  drop le ts, and the polymer chains grow by a d d itio n  o f monomer u n its , 
and Is I n i t ia l ly  composed o f s tra ig h t chains. When a divinylbenzene u n it 
Is  Incorporated In to  a chain a pendant double bond Is  present which can 
then be incorporated In another growing chain to  form  a cross link. Since 
d iv iny lb e n ze ne  has a h igher r e a c t iv i t y  I t  w i l l  be Incorporated more 
ra p id ly  than styrene or the ethylstyrenes and so as the chain length 
Increases the p ro p o rt io n  o f d iv iny lbenzene u n i t s  Incorporated w i l l  
decrease as the monomer Is more ra p id ly  consumed.
Crosslinking o f chains w i l l  therefore  occur more frequently a t the 
divinylbenzene r ich  end, and th is  res u lts  I n i t i a l l y  In the formation of 
n u c le i (m icrogelation), but eventually s u ff ic ie n t interm olecular cross- 
l in k in g  occurs to  cause macrogelatlon o f whole d ro p le ts .
The density o f crosslinks Is therefore  higher in  the regions centred 
on the  points o f In it ia t io n  I.e . the nuclei or m icrogels, so th a t each 
p o ly m e riz in g  bead con s is ts  o f a mass o f s m a ll, r e la t iv e ly  h ig h ly  
c ro s s lin k e d  areas Interconnected w ith  areas o f  much lower c ro s s lin k  
d e n s ity . This s itu a tio n  holds fo r  a l l  values o f o v e ra ll divinylbenzene 
c o n te n t o f  comonomer m ixtures, bu t o f course th e  abso lu te  c ro s s lin k  
d e n s it ie s  in both the dense and less dense environments fo r  a given res in , 
w i l l  vary considerably w ith  the to ta l amount o f divinylbenzene used. As 
the amount o f the la t te r  Is Increased, the larger w i l l  be the In tranuclear 
c ro s s lin k  density and also the ove ra ll size o f In d iv id u a l nuc le i.
1.2,2. tel-tvpe resins.
I f  the suspension po lyw riza tion  is  conducted without the use of 
d ilu e n t ( i . e .  any additional solvent) the growing polymer chains are 
solvated only by the presence o f non-incorporated monomer molecules.
This so lva tion  obviously becomes in c rea s in g ly  diminished as the 
monomer un its  are used up, and eventually disappears, w ith  the re s u lt tha t 
the nuc le i aggregate as the more extended portions o f the polymer chains 
s low ly collapse together, ( f ig .5.)
F ig .5. Collapse o f nuclei as so lvating monomer is  consumed in 
polymerization. / «  nuc le i
This process o f collapse is revers ib le , and th e  addition o f a good 
so lvent causes resolvation and in some cases considerable swelling o f the 
re s in . These res ins are referred to  as "ge l-type  res ins" and generally 
the divinylbenzene content is low (10% or less, more commonly 2%).
S«Kl Solvent,
L ig h tly  crosslinked Network expanded
Good Solvent.
F ig .6. E ffect o f  a good solvent on crosslinked p o ly ie r ic  networks. 
♦ ■ permanent crosslink.
In the dry s ta te , these gel-type res ins have l i t t l e  or no porosity, 
corresponding only to  the distance between the m olecular chains. On 
add ition  o f a good so lvent, the network o f chains becomes considerably 
more expanded and so p o ro s ity  is  re -e s ta b lis h e d ^ ^ . Soee l ig h t ly
crosslinked gels can absorb well In excess o f th e ir  own weight o f solvent 
(up to  about 10 tin e s) and hence th is  is sonetines re fe rred  to  as swelling 
or ge l porosity.
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1.2.3 . Hacroporous and nac ro re ticu la r resins
The nost important way o f preparing resins w ith  enhanced poros ity  is 
by use o f in e rt solvents or d iluen ts  in the polym erization m ixture. The 
d ilu e n t used can be e ither a good solvent fo r  both the comonomers and the 
product polymer^^'2®, or a good solvent only fo r  the monomers, and a 
p re c ip ita n t fo r  the polymer^“ ^ .  I t  is  usual, when preparing these 
macroporous res ins, to  increase the overa ll divinylbenzene content o f the 
comonomer mixture, so that the m atrix formed has s u ff ic ie n t mechanical 
s t a b i l i t y  to re ta in  a large volume o f solvent. C rosslink ra tio s  o f 20%, 
or g rea te r, are most often used.
As the polymerization proceeds, combination o f chains occurs to  form 
n uc le i whose centra l portion is  high in  divinylbenzene content, and which 
possess outward growing chains w ith  free  rad ica l ends. The nuclei w i l l  be 
swollen even i f  no d iluen t is  present, since the unreacted monomers act as 
so lven t. As the proportion o f divinylbenzene is  increased, the s ize o f 
the nuc le i is  also increased, a t the expense o f the  growing chains and 
th is  gives rise  to  a product w ith  a compact and r ig id  s tructure , having 
considerable network entanglement in  the nuc le i.
However, i f  a s o lv a t in g  d i lu e n t  is  p re s e n t ( e .g .  to lu e n e , 
d ie th y lb e n ze n e ,) the re  w i l l  be considerab ly  le s s  shrinkage during  
polymerization as the chains w i l l  be solvated a t a l l  times. As a re s u lt 
the nuc le i are less entangled and w ith  increasing d ilu t io n  the growing
chains reach greater lengths before te m in a tio n  occurs. The eventual 
renoval o f the d ilu e n t a fte r  iso la tion  o f the polymer product causes a 
sudden collapse o f the internuclear chains. (T h is  is  in  contrast to  the 
ge l-type  resins in  which the contraction is slow and progressive during the 
polym erization). When a l l  the d iluen t has been removed from a nacroporous 
res in  and the nuclei have aggregated, s ig n if ic a n t p o ro s ity  can s t i l l  remain 
as a res u lt o f the much larger extension o f the  solvated network during 
polymerization.
Thus these res ins can absorb varying q u a n tit ie s  o f good solvents 
(as w ith  gel-type res ins) but can also accept some non-solvents 
(methanol, heptane) due to  the presence o f macropores.
I f  the polymerization is  conducted in the presence o f a non-solvating 
d ilu e n t, th is  w i l l  cause the p rec ip ita tion  o f the growing polymer chains, 
and the  changes which occur are q u ite  c o m p le x ^ ^ '^^ . The reaction  
temperature, concentration o f crosslinking agent and d ilu e n t concentration 
determine when th is  polymer phase separation occurs. I t  is  not possible 
to  rea lise  a p e rfe c tly  non-solvating system however, as the unreacted 
monomers w i l l  solvate the growing chains to some e x te n t.
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During the phase separa tion , the growing ch a ins  are no longer 
extended and tend to  aggregate in to  tangled masses o f  v ir tu a l ly  unswollen 
n uc le i, leaving a network o f large d iluen t f i l l e d  voids (pores) w ith in  
each suspension d rop le t. I f  the res in  is s u f f ic ie n t ly  h igh ly  crosslinked 
i t  w i l l  have s ig n if ic a n t r ig id i ty  and so re ta ins U s  size  and shape when 
the d ilu e n t is  removed ( f ig . 7 .) Such species are known as macroreticular 
res ins , and w i l l  absorb s ig n if ica n t quantities o f  most solvents, due to 
th e  f i l l i n g  o f a v a ila b le  pores, but good s o lv e n ts  may penetra te  and 
so lvate  the more h igh ly  entangled regions also.
^  ■ highly entangled regions
F ig .7. M acroreticular polymer support showing r ig id  permanent 
macroporous structure.
I t  is  o f course possible to  use various m ixtures o f solvating and 
non-so1 vating d iluen ts  and to  introduce other v a r ia t io n  by use o f polar 
r a th e r  than n o n -p o la r  d i lu e n ts ,  to  produce  a w ide range o f  
p oros ities^® '^ !,
1.3. Inoroantc Supports
Inorganic m ateria ls, such as s i l ic a ,  alumina, and molecular sieves 
have been investigated as nacromolecular supports, o f which s il ic a  has 
been used most frequen tly^^ '^^. Highly porous s i l ic a  can be obtained when 
prepared under accurately controlled c o n d it io n s '*^® . Various forms o f 
amorphous s i l ic a  e x is t, but a l l  can be considered as polycondensation 
products o f S i(0 H)4 , o rth o s ilic ic  acid. The usual methods o f preparation 
are by acid p re c ip ita tio n  from s ilic a te  solutions o r by the hydrolysis o f 
s i l ic o n  deriva tives e.g. s ilicon  halides (SiX^) o r  s ilic o n  alkoxides 
[ S i ( 0 R)4 ] .  I r re s p e c t iv e  o f the method o f p re p a ra t io n , the chemical 
properties o f these materials are very s im ila r , although the physical 
p roperties may vary. The structure is  thought to  consis t o f tetrahedral 
$ 1 0 4  units^®. Generally these supports are obtained from commercial 
sources ra ther than in-house preparations.
Coaparfson o f s ta b i l i ty  and loading characteris tics :
( I )  Organic polyaeric supports are subject to  considerable degradation 
a t teaperatures above approxiaately ISO *^ C; although Inorganic 
«ate ría is  are stable to teaperatures fa r  In excess o f th is .
( I I )  UnfunctionalIzed polystyrene polyaers are In e r t over a larger pH 
range, (but nay be danaged by highly acid ic conditions a t elevated 
teaperatures). Inorganic oxides aay a c tu a lly  d issolve In h igh ly 
a lka line  or ac id ic  conditions.
( I I I )  Mechanical s ta b i l i ty  Is dependant upon a number o f factors  and 
w i l l  vary considerab ly  according to  the e xa c t natu re  o f the 
m ate ria l, but In general Inorganic supports are more robust. Gel- 
type resins are rea d ily  coapressed and are not su ita b le  fo r  high 
pressure work, but do have an a b i l i ty  to absorb shock because o f 
th e ir  elastoaeric properties In the swollen s ta te .
(1v) Gel-type resins have a high loading capacity, approximately up to 
10 nnol g*^. The maxlaum loading capacity o f macroporous resins 
w i l l  vary w ith the nature o f th e ir  preparation, but is  generally 
considerab ly  less than th a t o f the  g e l- ty p e  re s in s  as the 
entangled macroaolecular chains are not re a d ily  ava ilab le  fo r  
functio n a liza tio n ; hence loadings o f approximately 3 mmol g '^ are 
considered high. S ilic a  has the lowest loading capac ities o f a l l .  
Functionalization Is  achieved by m odification o f surface hydroxy! 
groups, and as the average pore diameter o f such m ateria l Is low 
I t  Is  d i f f ic u l t  fo r  reagents to  gain access to  a l l  the surface. 
Other problems, such as condensation o f add itiona l s i l ic a  material 
In the pores means th a t loadings o f approxiaately 1 mmol g '^ are a 
r e a l is t ic  naxlmum, values o f 0 . 1  mmol g~  ^ being more connon.
There are tMO methods fo r introducing a fu n c tio n a l group onto an 
o rg a n ic  s u p p o rt, e i t h e r  by the  in c lu s io n  o f  an a p p ro p r ia te ly  
func tiona lized  monomer during the polymerization procedure, or by chemical 
m o d if ic a t io n  o f a n o n -fu n c tio n a lize d  pre>forned polym er. The ready 
a v a i la b i l i t y  o f high q u a lity  non>functiona1 ized supports coupled w ith  the 
re la t iv e  d i f f ic u l ty  o f  copolymerizing a func tio n a lize d  monomer has led to 
the fo rm er techn ique becoming the most p op u la r by fa r .  However 
copolymerization techniques have a number o f advantages. Generally the 
degree o f fu n c tio n a liza tio n  o f the product is more e a s i ly  contro lled, and 
the s t ru c tu re  o f the  requ ired  group can be a c c u ra te ly  determined by 
analysis o f the monomer before polymerization. A disadvantage in chemical 
m odifica tion  o f a pre-formed polymer w i l l  be the presence o f residual 
fu n c tio n a lit ie s  from each stage o f the m odification procedure (assuming 
reactions to  have less than 100% y ie ld s ). The sca le  o f these im purities 
can range from a p o in t  where they can be co n s ide re d  n e g lig ib le  and 
con tribu te  l i t t l e  to  the f in a l polymer properties, to  the  point where they 
can make the f in a l polymer useless in i t s  a pp lica tion .
ilij_ _ _ Functlomlization of Supnorts
In the case o f inorganic supports there appear to  be examples only o f 
chemical m odification o f the preformed m ateria ls.
1.4 .1 . The preM ra tlon  o f func tionalized o o la e rs  bv copolvuerlzatfon
A wide v a r ie ty  o f  v in y l-d e r iv a tiz e d  no le cu le s  a re  co n ne rc ia lly  
a va ila b le , such as 4>v1ny1pyrid1ne (1 ), or N-acryoyl m orpholine (2). which 
can be copolymerized w ith  styrene and d iv iny lb e n ze ne  to  produce the 
appropria te ly  functionalized polymers.
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CH=CH,
CH=CH, c= ol(l
?  0 . ( 2 )
However i t  Is o ften necessary to  synthesize a s u ita b le  monomer, and 
in most cases th is  w i l l  be a styrene derivative because o f the ease w ith 
which these monomers homopolymerize or copolymerize w ith  styrene its e lf .
( i )  Monomer Syntheses
I f  the reaction conditions o f the synthesis are m ild ,  I t  Is possible 
to  s t a r t  w ith  the s t y r y l  group, or a s u b s titu te d  d e r iv a t iv e . The 
fo rm a tio n  o f a G rignard reagent from p -c h lo ro s ty re n e ^^  o r analogous 
reagents provides a v e rs a tile  route to a range o f m o n o m e r s , ( f i g  8 ) .
F ig .8 . Reactions o f p^styrylmagneslum halide.
The halostyrenes are re la tiv e ly  expensive and rea d ily  po ly ie rize , 
th e r e fo r e  a f r e e - r a d ic a l  in h ib i t o r  is  o f te n  added to  p re v e n t 
polyaeriza tion  o f the nonoaers during the synthesis.
Much lo re  extreae  co n d itio n s  can be used i f  th e  v in y l group is  
protected or introduced a t the end of the synthesis. 2-Phenylethy1broaide 
is  a useful s ta rtin g  a a te ria ! as i t  enables a w ide range o f aroaatic 
e le c tro p h ilic  substitu tions to  be carried out and the vinyl group is 
e a s ily  regenerated by heating w ith a strong base to  e lia inate  H B r.^  
(F ig .9 ).
C H jC H jB r
NaOH/C2 HgOH
H3C H j
HO,
SOjCI
| hN(CH3)2
P
S O jN iC H j),
jKOH/CjHsOH
C ^ C H ,
(Q j
F ig .9 . Use o f 2-Phenylbroaide as a aonoaer p recursor.
Another coaaonly used route  to  styrene  d e r iv a t iv e s  is  by the 
dehydration of l-a ry1carb ino ls , a typ ica l exan^le be ing  shown in F ig .10. 
the synthesis o f p-acetoxystyrene (3).*^
C H ^ O H
p  —  o
OCOCHj (ScOCHj
F ig .10. The synthesis o f p-acetoxystyrene.
A very useful monomer is 4-chloromethylstyrene (4) which has recen tly 
become com m erc ia lly a va ila b le  as a m ix tu re  o f  is o m e rs /^  o r  can be 
prepared to  y ie ld  s p e c ific a lly  the para isomer.
i l U — Copolymer Structures
The functionalized  monomer can be included In  the monomer mix in a 
suspension polymerization to produce an a pp ro pria te ly  functionalized  
polymer. Control over the loading o f the fu n c t io n a lity  can be achieved by 
a l t e r a t io n  o f  th e  r a t io  o f  fu n c t io n a l iz e d  monomer : s ty re n e  : 
divinylbenzene although a lte ring  the divinylbenzene content w i l l  o f course
a lte r  the crosslink ra t io  and therefore change the nature of the polymer 
product.
The d is tr ib u tio n  o f the fu n c tio n a lity  throughout the polymer 1$ 
dependant upon the  r e a c t iv i ty  towards p o ly m e riz a tio n  o f the monomer 
re la t iv e  to styrene. For example, the re a c t iv ity  ra t io s  fo r 
p>$ ty ry1d1pheny1phosph1ne and styrene show the functionalized monomer to 
be considerably more r e a c t i v e . I t  fo llow s the refore  that the phosphine 
monomer w i l l  be more rap id ly  Incorporated In to  the growing chains, but as 
I t s  concentration Is  depleted. Isolated segments w i l l  become more common. 
Also I t  Is clear th a t I t  would be d i f f i c u l t  to  produce a copolymer with 
a l l  the phosphine residues s ig n if ic a n t ly  Iso la ted  from each other without 
res o rtin g  to very low loadings. For monomers w ith  re a c t iv ity  ratios 
s im ila r  to styrene, the monomers w i l l  polymerize In  a random fashion. The 
Inclusion of divinylbenzene w i l l  complicate these predictions concerning 
func tiona l group d is tr ib u t io n . However I t  Is  possible to  gain some Idea 
o f the resin structure  In th is  way.
1.4.2. Chwlcal nodtftM t io n  o f Dr«-for»e<l c ro jil ln k w l M lv w ra
It can be d iff icu lt  to accurately control the loading of the resin in 
such chemical m odifications, as not a l l  o f the reagent added may gain 
access to  the active  s ite s , and often large excesses are required to 
produce good y ie lds . I t  Is also d i f f ic u l t  to  characterize the changes 
which have taken p lace  as on ly  lim ite d  a n a ly t ic a l data (elemental 
a n a ly s is . In fra re d  spectroscopy) are commonly a v a ila b le , due to  the 
Inso luble  nature o f the support. Further problems arise since not a ll 
reagents can gain access In to  the crosslinked network. For example, 
aqueous solutions w i l l  not read ily  penetrate polystyrene resins, and also 
considerably more fo rc in g  conditions may be requ ired  than fo r  a monomeric 
analogue.
One o f the most ve rsa tile  routes fo r  ch e n lca l modification 1$ via 
chlorométhylation o f the pre-formed polystyrene.
However chloromethylated polystyrene Is now coMnercially available 
and a large number o f syntheses use the connercla l material as a s ta rtin g  
p o in t; thus reaction o f the polystyrene resin w ith  the  highly carcinogenic 
chlorotnethyl methyl ether can be avoided.^®
A v a r ie t y  o f  re a c t io n s  can produce a range o f d i f f e r e n t  
functionalized  res ins . (F ig .11.)
F ig .11. Some examples of fu rth e r m odification o f  chloromethyl 
polystyrene.
The other commonly used method fo r  modifying polystyrene res ins is 
v ia  l i t h ia t io n ,  e i th e r  d ire c t ly  using n -bu ty11  ith iu m  in  H.N.N.N- 
tetramethylethylene diamine (THEDA) or in d ire c tly  by li th ia t io n  o f an 
already halogenated res in . D irect l i th ia t io n  g e n e ra lly  gives r is e  to  a 
low-loaded res in  (-^25%),®® w ith substitu tion  in  e i th e r  the meta o r para 
positions.®^
The lith lu a -h a lo g e n  exchange rou te  a llo w s  h ighe r degrees o f 
fu n c tio n a liz a tio n , and oost Investigations use b ron ina tlon  as the f i r s t  
step.
E arly  work used fe r r ic  chloride as the c a ta ly s t fo r  b ro ilna tlon^^, 
but th a lH c  acetate gives cleaner resu lts  and b e t te r  reproduceabillty®^. 
Further eod ifica tlon  y ie lds  a va rie ty  o f fu n c t io n a lit ie s ,  soae o f which 
are Illu s tra te d  In f ig .  12.
The generation o f the diphenylphosphine group on the polymer support 
leads to  ene o f the most widely used fu n c t io n a lit ie s  In the study o f 
polymer-supported c a ta ly s ts ^ '^ .  The diphenylphosphine u n it has also been 
generated by the Inclusion o f p-styryidiphenylphosphine as comonomer In 
styrene/divinylbenzene suspension polymerizations®^*®® and so therefore 
I ts  uses on the polymer support are w e ll documented.
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Lewis acid
^ < t  nBuLi
F ig . 12. Some examples o f fu rth e r m odification o f  llth la te d  
polystyrene.
There are a vast nunber of other transform ations possible fo r  the 
In troduction o f functional groups onto pre-formed polystyrene polymers, 
though chloronethylated or llth la te d  polystyrenes are amongst those most 
o ften used.
I t  Is o f course possible to combine the methods described in  sections 
I 1.4 .1 . and 1.4.2 i.e .  by Inclusion o f a fu n c tiona lized  monomer In the 
po ly m eriza tio n  m ixtu re , fo llow ed by fu r th e r  m o d ifica tion  o f the 
functiona lized  polystyrene.
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1.4.3 . M odification of inorganic oxides
Inorganic oxides such as s il ic a  have an abundance o f hydroxyl groups 
a t th e ir  surface which are accessible fo r  m o d ifica tion . Several methods 
a re  a v a ila b le , but the most commonly used Is  the rea c tion  o f an 
a p p ro p ria te  s ila n e  molecule o f the  type RSIX3  (where X Is  a re a d ily  
hydrolysable group e.g. 0 R,0 C0R,C1 ,NH2 ) w ith  the s i l ic a  support^^. The 
Si-O-Si linkage formed Is very strong and the S1-C bond formed a t the 
surface is  more h yd ro ly tic a lly  and therm ally s tab le  than e ither an S1-0-C 
o r Si-N-C u n it .  Since unreacted surface hydroxyl groups may give r is e  to 
adsorption problems, i t  1$ usual to  subsequently s ily la te  an already 
functiona lized  support w ith hexamethyl d is llazane .
@ - 0 « * (CH3 )3 S1NHS1 (CH3 ) 3
IH3
— . 0 - 0 - S i — CH3
^ » 3
2. Isocvanidcs .
The Isocyanide ligand Is an extremely v e rs a tile  one, being able to 
complex both normal and low oxidation s ta te  metals. I t  Is
Isoe lectron ic  w ith carbon monoxide, but the la t te r  does not form stable 
complexes w ith  the higher oxidation state  metals and also being diatom ic, 
cannot be anchored to  a polymer support. The presence o f the R group on 
the Isocyanide makes th is  an Ideal choice.
Isocyanides are also known as " Is o n lt r l le s *  and *carbylam1nes", 
although the la t te r  Is ra re ly  used. *Ison1tr11e" Is s t i l l  often used, but 
'Isocyanlde* Is the name adopted by I.U .P.A.C. and Is used In '  Chemical 
A bs trac ts ' Indices.
2.1 Synthesis o f Isocvanides
Although Isocyanides have been known fo r  over a century, I t  Is  only 
1n the la s t 20-30 years tha t deta iled a tte n tio n  has been paid to  these 
compounds. When f i r s t  synthesized, Isocyanides were mistakenly thought to 
be cyan ides, and fu r th e r  stud ies were o fte n  d iscontinued  due to  the 
penetrating odour. However, by 1870, Isocyanides were recognised as 
d is t in c t  compounds, and were described as 'iso m ers  o f the o rd in a ry  
n i t r i le s ' ,. 59
There are several methods o f synthesizing the Isocyanide ligand, but
the most commonly used method is  the deh yd ra tio n  o f the app ro p ria te
formamide. .. i  I
R-NfC R-N-C:
-H9 O
R-NcC
This is  a general method which can be used fo r  a large number o f 
isocyan ides . P r io r  to  1965, approx im ate ly  40 Isocyanides had been 
re p o rte d  in  the chemical l i te r a tu r e ,  but w ith  the  p u b lic a tio n  o f an 
a r t ic le  by U g i,^  de ta ilin g  the dehydration method, a fu rth e r 240 were 
described. Several dehydrating agents have been used, generally being an 
a cy la tin g  agent and a base, but those most commonly referred to  are:
( i )  p>to1uenesu1phony1 ch lo ride  and pyrid ine^^
( i i )  phosgene and triethylam ine^^
( i i i )  diphosgene and trie thylam ine^^
Experimental d e ta ils  fo r  a l l  three methods are included in chapter two; 
method ( i )  using p-toluenesulphonyl chloride was the method pre ferred fo r  
the polymer-supported isocyanide.
L2  Synthesis o f metal-isocvanide complexes
Most recent work has concentrated on mixed and homoleptic low va lent 
mono- and polym etallic complexes o f isocyanides, whereas e a r lie r  work was 
concerned more w ith  complexes in  which m eta ls  were in th e ir  h ighe r 
o x id a tio n  states. A b r ie f discussion o f some o f th is  o lder work is  given 
here, as the more recent work is  discussed in chapter three in  comparing 
homogeneous reactions to  those occuring on the polymeric support.
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A considerable  amount o f work on low v a le n t m e ta l-iso cy an id e  
complexes arises from the preparation of the la t te r  by subs titu tion  o f the 
ca rbo n y l group in  many m eta l-carbonyl complexes. These complexes 
fre q u e n tly  reta in one o r more carbonyl group, re s u lt in g  in a mixed ligand 
product. Other ligands, such as phosphines are a lso  found in these mixed 
compounds, but n e ith e r  o f these w i l l  be d iscussed  in  d e ta i l .  The 
reactions o f a lky l o r a ry ] isocyanides w ith  metal s a lts  in so lu tion  are 
more c lose ly  related to  the reactions carried ou t using the polymer- 
supported Isocyanide. The o lder work .dating around the mid 1950's, is
p r in c ip a lly  concerned x ith  the reaction o f isocyanides with neta l sa lts . 
A considerable aaount o f th is  early work was c a r r ie d  out by Halatesta and 
is  well documented®^'®^. A fu rthe r review by Ugi®® is  orientated towards 
the organic cheaistry o f isocyanides, and two la te r  reviews have been 
published on isocyanide-metal complexes®®'®®. The f ie ld  of isocyanide- 
metal chemistry has now become considerably expanded and a detailed review 
o f a l l  areas is  not possible here. The work described w i l l  therefore  be 
lim ite d  to  those metal-isocyanide complexes which have some s im ila r ity  to 
the reactions studied using the polymer-supported isocyanide,
2.2.1 Chromium. Molybdenum and Tungsten.
Isocyanide complexes o f the group IIB  metals are prepared by two 
general methods:
( i )  H(CNAr)g H-Cr,H,Ho;
prepared by the reaction o f the metal s a lt w ith  an a ry l isocyanide, e ith e r 
In the presence o f a reducing agent or w ith  valence d isproportionation, 
e .g . 3 Cr(OAc) 2  + 18RNC Cr(CHR)g ♦ 2[Cr(CHR)g][OAc]j 
The acetate product was not isolated, but the experimental quantities fo r  
the reactants and other products were in close agreement w ith the proposed
equation 63,67 For th is  reaction, the molybdenum-isocyanide complex is
less stable than the corresponding chromium complex, and fo r tungsten the 
reaction requires the slow addition o f WCIg to  a mixture of Isocyanide, 
magnesium powder, in anhydrous alcohol, conta in ing  a few drops o f ace tic 
acid.®®
( i i )  M(CO)g.j((RNC)x
x> l-3  fo r  R«Bu^NC; others give 
mono- and d i -  substituted products. 
Various ca ta lysts  have been employed to  increase the  y ie ld  and degree o f 
s u b s titu tio n  in  these reactions, fo r  example c o b a lt chloride.®^ In a 
recent review, Singleton claims complete s u b s titu t io n  o f isocyanide, w ith
2.2 .2  Hanoanese and Rheniw
The reaction o f anhydrous ■anganese(II) iod ide  w ith  isocyanides has 
been reported to  y ie ld  coeplexes o f the type [Hn(CNR)g]I although 
genera lly  Matatesta reports tha t eanganesedl) s a lts  do not show any 
tendency to react w ith  is o c y a n id e s . Co^)1exes o f  the type Nn(CNR)gX2 
have been prepared by n i t r i c  a c id  o x id a tio n  o f  the  corresponding 
nanganese{I) coaplex, followed by p re c ip ita tio n  w ith  a suitable counter­
ion, (R«Ph, Et, Bu^; X*PFg', H0 3 " ) .  However a recen t report d e ta ils  the 
reaction  of an anhydrous ■anganese(II) s a lt w ith  t - b u ty l  Isocyanide in  dry 
toluene to  y ie ld  MnX2 (CHBu^), (X-C l, Br, I ,  SCR).^* The bidentate ligand 
shown below has also been used to  coaplex aanganese.^^
yields greeter than 90% for these aetals.^
Only a s a a ll nuaber o f rhen iua-lsocyan ide  coaplexes have been 
reported, although one exaaple o f an anion-contain ing Isocyanide ligand 
e x is ts , in  [ReCl5 (CNMe)]~ prepared froa  [Re2 C1g]^~ w ith  aethyl Isocyanide 
In  ae th an o l.^^  A v a r ie ty  o f c lu s te r  coapounds a re  foraed fro a  the 
reaction  o f K2ReIg and excess isocyanide, dependent on the solvent and 
reaction  conditions u s e d .^
Iro n (II) -U o c y a n 1 d e  co ip lexes o f the  s t o lc h io ie t r y  Fe(CNR)4 X2  
(R»alkyl or a ry lj X-Cl, Br, I )  are isolated In two fom s, a green/blue 
complex, s p a rin g ly  s o lu b le  ( In  o rgan ic s o v e n ts ) , obtained by ra p id  
p r e c ip i t a t io n  from  c o ld  a lc o h o l ic  o r  aqueous s o lu t io n s ;  and a 
brown/yellow, very soluble complex, which Is obta ined by re flux ing  the 
former In solvent, or by p re c ip ita tio n  from hot s o lu tio n .^ *  These two 
forms were assumed to  be c is /tra ns  isomers.
The d ire c t reaction o f p - to ly l Isocyanide and I r o n ( I I )  perchlorate, 
w ith o u t so lve n t, y ie lde d  a dark o i ly  ta r  and a s ta b le , c r y s ta ll in e  
product, tFe{CHC7 H7 )g ][C 1 0 4 ] 2 , and trea ting  Fe(CNC7 H7 )4 Cl2  w ith  excess 
sodium perchlorate In re flux ing  acetone gave [Fe(CNC7 H7 ) 5 C1 ]C1 0 4  as the 
product.^®
2 .2.3 Iron. Rutheniui and Osiiu«
Other FeCl2 (CNR) 4  complexes have been prepared by the reaction o f 
hyd ra ted  fe rrou s  c h lo r id e  w ith  a b lden ta te  Is ocyan ide  ligand  (a ls o  
mentioned In section (b )) In methanol^^ as shown below:
FeCl2*4H20
c 1 s-FeCl2 (D1NC) 2
orange
trans-FeCl2 (D1NC) 2
blue
The reaction o f iron carbonyls w ith  isocyanides succeeds with p a r t ia l 
s u b s t i tu t io n  o f ligands , to  produce Fe(C0 ) 5 .„(R N C )n (n -1 .2 ) using 
Fe(CO)g; fo r  e xa ip le  Fe(C0)4CNCgH^j was produced upon u l t r a v io le t  
i r ra d ia t io n  o f Fe(C0)5 and cyclohexyl isocyanide.^^ The reaction o f 
Fc 3 (CO)j 2  w ith  CN(CH2 )nNC {n -2 ,6 )  produced e x c lu s iv e ly  the  d in e r 
[Fe(CO )4 ] 2 CN(CH2 )nNC. Long re a c tio n  t in e s  and fo rc in g  co n d itio n s  
i l l u s t r a t e  the f a i r l y  in e r t  nature  o f the n e ta l ca rbony l. However, 
s tep w ise  s u b s titu t io n  products Fe(C0)5.„(CNR)n (n » l-5 )  have been 
success fu lly  obtained w ith high y ie lds and short rea c tion  tines by use of 
c a ta ly s ts  such as cobalt chloride, activa ted carbon, or netals on netal 
oxide o r carbon supports.
In  the case o f rutheniun, R u (II) deriva tives o f the general fom u la  
RuX2 (CNR) 4  (R«alkyl or a ry l; X-Cl, Br, I )  were reported by Malatesta and 
S a c c o . T h e  d ich lo ride  and dibronide conplexes were prepared by b o ilin g  
an a lc o h o lic  n ix tu re  o f the netal ch lo ride  or bronide and the isocyanide, 
but the iodide was prepared by reaction in pure isocyanide. A ll these 
conplexes were found to  e x is t in two forms, presumed to  be cis and trans 
isomers.
The zerovalent complexes Ru(Bu^NC) 5  and Ru2(1-PrNC)9 have also been 
repo rted , as well as several examples o f nixed ligand conplexes.
An attempt to  produce 0s(8u^NC)5 from [0$(cod)Cl2]n w ith Na/Hg in  the 
p re s e n c e  o f  excess iso cya n id e  y ie ld e d  o n ly  the  p ro d u c t 
[0s(Bu^NC)3(cod)],^^ although the complex 0s(CNxy1yl)g has been prepared 
by th e  Na/Hg reduction  o f the n e ta l h a lo - is o c y a n id e . S u b s titu tio n  
reac tions  on the c lus te r 113(0 0 ) ^ 2  isocyanides in h igh bo iling  solvents 
have given up to  te trasubs titu tion  products fo r  osmium. Preparation o f 
the chloro-compounds [OsCl2 (CNR)2 ]x  (x>2 ) ,  and c is / tra n s  isomers fo r  
0sCl2(CNR)4 (R»Bu^,xylyl) were also reported.®®.
Stable coba1t(n)-1socyan1de coaplexes are fonaed f r o i  the reaction 
o f isocyanides with cobalt halides and thiocyanates. Sacco and F re n i^  
iso la te d  two types o f conplexes fro«  these reac tions , CoX2 (CNR) 2  and 
CoX2 (CNR) 4  (R*CK3 ; X>C1, Br, I ,  SCN), and s ia i la r  re s u lts  were obtained 
by M alatesta and Giuffre®^ (R-CgHj). However the s itu a tio n  fo r  c o b a lt( I I)  
perch lora te  is coaplex. Sacco f i r s t  investigated the  reaction o f the 
la t te r  w ith  iso cya n id e s  w hich y ie ld e d  a g re e n is h -b lu e  coap lex 
[Co(RNC)5 ] [C 1 0 4 l 2 . (R -phenyl, p - t o ly l ,  o - t o ly l ) .  The re a c tio n  o f 
c o b a l t ( I I )  perch lo ra te  was fu r th e r  stud ied by Sacco and Freni®® who 
discovered two fonts fo r  the product, one blue and paramagnetic, the other 
red and diamagnetic. Two forms fo r  the product, [Co(PhNC)5 ][C 1 0 4 ] 2  were 
also iso la ted  by two la te r  groups o f workers,®^* ®^ but these forms were 
discovered to  correspond to  a hydrated blue form and a yellow anhydrous 
fo r a .  A red complex was a lso  iso la te d  and was found to  be a d ine r 
[Co2 (RNC)i ()][C1 0 4 ]4 , (R-Me, E t,) ;  which is  presumably the red complex 
obtained by Sacco and Freni.
Isocyanide analogues o f CO2 (C0 )g were recently prepared independently 
by two groups. Stone and co-workers®^ synthesized Co2 (CNBu^)g, w h ils t 
Yamamoto and Yamazaki®®'®® prepared Co2 (RNC) 9  (R -2 ,6 -x y ly l, 4 -B r-2 ,6 ,- 
xy1y l, 2 ,4 ,6-m esity l) by tre a tin g  Co2 (C0 )g w ith the appropriate isocyanide 
a t room teaperature. The structure  is  s im ila r to  th a t described fo r  
Rh2 (CNR)g (see la te r).
2.2.4 Cobalt. Rhodiyi and Iridiui
The rea c tion  o f hydrated rhodium c h lo rid e  w ith  isocyanide in 
a lc o h o lic  solution was investigated by Halatesta and Vallarino.®^ A 
v io le t ,  c ry s ta ll in e  product [(p-C lCgK 4 KC)4 Rh]Cl was found when p- 
chlorophenyl isocyanide was used but the addition o f p re c ip ita tin g  agents
(perch lora te  or hexafluorophosphate) was required In the  case o f phenyl, 
p -to ly l and p-eethoxypheny1 isocyanides. The fa c t th a t the reduction o f 
the metal is  due to the isocyanide rather than to  the presence o f ethanol 
in these reactions, is  suggested by s im ila r resu lts  ( i . e .  reduction to 
R h (I)), found in the reaction o f methyl isocyanide w ith  hydrated rhodium 
chloride.®®
Rhodium(I)-isocyanide complexes [Rh(RNC)4 ] *  were also prepared by 
the reaction  o f the dimer [Rh(C0 )2 C l] 2  w ith  isocyanides, (R-p-MeOCgH ,^ 
p-NeC5 H4 , p-C 1C5 H4 )® .^ When a reduced amount o f isocyanide was used, the 
intermediate Rh(C0 )(CNR)2 Cl was discovered.®^ The phosphine-isocyanide 
rhodium complex Rh(PPh3 )2 (CNCH3 )Cl was obtained from the reaction o f 
methyl isocyanide w ith Rh(PPh3 )3 C l, and is  reported to  revers ib ly  add 
oxygen a lthough  the product complex is  not is o la te d .^ ®  However the 
analogous complexes, RhL2 (CNR)X. 0 2  are iso lab le , (R^CgH^j, p~C5 H4 CH3 , Bu^; 
L-PPh3 , AsPh3 ; X-C l, Br, 1).®^
The complex Rh2 (RNC)g has been prepared by th e  reduc tion  o f 
Rh(CNR)4 Cl by Na/Hg;^^ having a structure in  which the two rhodium atoms 
are lin k e d  by an isocyan ide-bridged  m eta l-m eta l bond. The carbonyl 
deriva tives Rh4 (C0 ) i 2 -n(P '^o 1y^ isocyanide),! (n -1 ,2 ,4 ,) and Rhg(C0 )^Q(p- 
to ly l isocyanide)^ have also been prepared.
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j For ir id iu m , the rea c tion  o f I r 4 (C0 ) j 2  ^ i t h  t - b u t y l  isocyanide 
produced a complex I r 4 (C0 )ji(Bu^NC) whose in frared spectrum did not show 
the presence o f any b rid g ing  carbonyl ligands.^®  A lthough several 
examples o f  mixed ligand complexes e x is t  f o r  i r id iu m , ( p a r t ic u la r ly  
trip he n y lp ho sp h ine  and i t s  d e r iv a t iv e s ) ,  no examples o f  homoleptic 
irid ium -isocyan ide complexes have been found.®®
2.2.5 N icke l. PaHadluw and P la tin u i
AlthQugh Malatesta states that a liv e ly  and very exotheraic reaction 
takes place between Isocyanides and a lcoholic so lu tion s  o f n icke1(II) 
s a lts ,  ve ry  few n ic k e 1 (I I) - is o c y a n id e  coaplexes have been repo rted . 
Malatesta^^ gives foraulae o f the type N1Cl2 (CNR) 2  to  the products o f the 
reaction between anhydrous nickel ch loride and isocyanides 
(C5 Hj ^NC, CgH^NC), although the products are described as brown powders 
th a t cannot be re -c ry s ta lliz e d , and on heating decompose in to  a black 
molten mass; thus these cha racteris tics  make such fo rm u la tion  doubtful.
V ir tu a lly  a11 the work on nickel-isocyanide complexes centres in  the
nickel(O) species. These complexes have been formed both by reduction of
63n ic k e l(H )  in  the presence o f isocyanides and by the re a c tio n  o f 
isocyanides w ith  n ickel te tracarbonyl^^. In the case o f a ry l isocyanides, 
complete s u b s titu t io n  o f the carbonyl ligands was observed, but w ith 
methyl isocyanide the product was Ni(C0 )(CNCH3 )3 . Other Ni(RNC)3 L mixed 
ligand complexes have been reported from the reaction  o f Ni(RNC) 4  (R«t- 
b u ty l, isopropyl, o r cyclohexyl) w ith (L^>phosphine,arsine)
In a review published in 1983, only one homoleptic n ic k e l( I I ) -  
isocyanide complex Is mentioned. The complex [Ni(CNBu^)^][ 0 1 0 4 ) 2  was 
prepared from nickel perchlorate and t-buty1 isocyanide in  ethanol^^. The 
complex is  s y n th e s iz e d  by d eh yd ra tio n  o f  a p re c u rs o r  complex 
[N1 (CNBu^)4 (H2 0 )2 (C1 0 4 )2 ] .  The lack o f n1cke1(Il)-isocyanide complexes 
may be due to  the fa c t tha t n icke l sa lts are knovm to  catalyse isocyanide 
polym erization.^^
Halatesta^^ reports th a t palladium halides rea c t rea d ily  w ith ary l 
isocyanides, y ie ld in g  products which analyse as PdX2 (CNR) 2  R>p-ani$yl, 
p -to 1y l; X -C l, Br, I )  no isocyanide derivatives o f p a lla d iu m (ll)  sa lts
w ith  non-coordinating anions could be prepared, both [Pd(CNR)2 ]^ *  and 
[Pd(CNR)4 l ^ *  being described as unstable. This is  in  contrast to  the 
re s u lts  obtained by H ille r  and Balch,^^ who iso lated [(CH3 NC)4 Pd] '^*' as 
the hexafluorophosphate sa lt.
The p re p a ra tio n  o f a pa11adiun(I) conplex is  described in  the 
reaction  o f a palladiua(O) and a p a lla d iu a (II)  coaplex, as shown be lo w :^
CfiHcCl
Pd(dba) 2  + PdCl2 (CgH5CN) 2  ♦ 4Bu*NC ---------------------
[Pd2Cl2 (Bu^NC)4 ]  *  2 dba + eCgHgCN. 
dba*dibenzy1 idene acetone.
Pa11adiu»(0)-1socyanide conplexes have been prepared by Halatesta^^ 
by the reduction o f (RNC)2 Pdl2  In strongly a lka line  s o lu tio n  (a lcoho lic  
potassium hydroxide), but only i f  more than 2  moles o f isocyanide per mole 
o f (RNC)2 Pdl2  are present, (R-pheny1, p-methylphenyl, p-methoxyphenyl). 
The la te r  a v a ila b il it y  o f su itab le  metal(O) conplexes has led to  fu rth e r 
work in  more recent years and is  discussed in chapter th ree .
The b lu e -v io le t complex described as [Pt(CgHgNC)2 C l2 jx  
prepared by Ranberg in 1907, and also isolated la te r  by Malatesta and 
Bonati^^^ from the reaction o f aqueous potassium te tra c h lo ro p la t in a te ( II)  
and phenyl isocyanide. In a series o f s im ila r experiments w ith other 
isocyanide ligands, the authors found that two types o f compound resulted: 
those which were blue and insoluble in organic solvents (R>phenyl,p- 
t o l y l ) ,  and a lso  those which were red and so lub le  in  common o rgan ic  
solvents (R>p-anisyl,cyclohexyl). The authors describe the products in  
the form [Pt(CNR)4 ][P tC l4 ] and state  tha t the d iffe rence  in  the two types 
is  probably due to  the existence in the blue compounds o f a strong metal-
metal In te ra c tio n  which Is not possible when the organic group has a 
bigger s te r ic  requirement, as w ith p-anisyl or cyclohexyl Isocyanide. The 
sa lts o f these ligands are red, s im ilar to  the co lour o f  the [PtC l4 ]^~ 
Ion. A ll th e  [Pt(CNR)4 ][P tC l4 ]  compounds prepared by Halatesta and Bonatl 
were transformed In to  th e ir  soluble c1 s-Pt(CNR)2 C l2  Isomers (yellow) on 
re flux ing  In  chloroform so lu tion, or In some cases on prolonged heating to  
IIO ’ ISO ^C. In  the dry s ta te . The In fra re d  Isocyan ide  s tre tc h in g  
frequencies observed fo r  these compounds^^^ were In the range 2205-2270 
cm‘ ^, the frequencies being considerably higher than In  the corresponding 
fre e  lig a n d . This Is  co n s is te n t w ith  o th e r re p o r ts  fo r  such m eta l- 
Isocyanide complexes, and Is discussed In more d e ta il In  chapter three.
2.2.6 Copper. S ilve r and Gold.
Four products are described fo r the reaction  o f copper(I) ch loride 
w ith phenyl o r  p - to ly l Isocyanide when the conditions used are varied.
The products [Cu(CNAr)4 Cl].[CuCl(CNAr)3 ] ,  [CuCl(CHAr)2 ]  and [CuCl(CNAr)] 
can be In te rc o n v e rte d  by techniques such as h e a tin g  In water o r 
s o l v e n t . T h e  product o f a s im ilar reactlon^®^ in  a lcoho lic  so lution 
was determined to  be the tetra-coordinated species,
[Cu(p-CH3 C6 H4 NC)4 ]C1 0 4 .
Copper-isocyanide complexes which contain a second ligand have also 
been described. The white complex, C5 H^Cu(CNCH3 ) was prepared In 57% 
y ie ld  from (CH3 ltCCuI) 4  and C jH jTl.^W  4  iimiUr product, C5«5Cu(CNBu^) 
was obtained from the reaction o f CU2 O, CNBu^  and C5 Hg. A product o f 
d iffe re n t sto ich iom etry , C9 H^Cu(CNBu^)3 . was obtained when Indene was used 
in place o f 0 5 !!^, the preparation o f Cu(acac)(CNPh) 2  has been 
described from  copper(I) acetylacetonate (acac) and phenyl isocyanide.
Only a small amount o f work d e ta ilin g  the preparation o f s l lv e r -  
is o c y a n ld e  complexes Is  found In the l i t e r a t u r e .  E a rly  work on the 
a lk y la tio n  o f s ilv e r  cyanide yie lds the con^lex AgCN.CNR as product, th is  
being one o f the f i r s t  Isocyanides to  be discovered. This method o f 
p reparation o f isocyanides is  now rare ly  used.
Klages and Monkineyer^®  ^ describe the preparation o f both d i-  and 
te tra -coord ina ted  products from the reaction o f  s i lv e r  n itra te  w ith  p- 
to ly l  Isocyanide, in  contrast to  a s im ila r reaction  reported by Sacco, 
in which o n ly  the Iso la tion  o f (p-CH3 C0 H4 NC)4 AgClO4  is  lis te d . Several 
more rec en t examples o f silver-isocyanide complexes are mentioned in 
chapter th re e .
The Is o la tio n  o f g o ld ( I I I )  and gold(I)-isocyan1de complexes has been 
reported by Sacco and F r e n i . T h e  complexes o f the type (RhC)AuCl3  were 
stable when rec ry s ta llized , but were reduced to  (RNC)AuCI in the presence 
of excess isocyanide, (R-p-HeCgH4  Ph). A th ir d  type o f complex Is also 
described, [{RNC)4 Au]Cl was prepared by heating (RNOAUCI3  w ith excess 
iso cya n ide  in  e thano l. These la t te r  complexes were not s ta b le  in  
so lu tion , decomposing to y ie ld  (RNC)AuCl. Later work on gold-isocyanide 
complexes, as described in chapter three, reports  only the iso la tion  o f 
reduced A u ( I)  complexes.
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A rec en t example o f the formation o f a go1d( I )-isocyanide complex 
by l ig a n d  displacem ent is  seen in the a d d it io n  o f phenyl or p - t o ly l  
isocyanide to  cis-[Au(CgFj)2 (OEt2 )2 ]C1 0 4 . This leads to  the iso la tion  o f 
cis-[Au(CgFg)2 (CNR)2 ]C1 0 4  complexes as white so lids  which are a ir  and 
m oisture  s ta b le  a t room temperature. These complexes a lso undergo 
addition reac tions  w ith hydrazines.^®®
2 ^ . 7  Z in c .  C a d w im  and M e rc u ry .
Very few examples o f w ta l'lso cya n ld e  coaplexes e x is t fo r  zinc and 
cadaiua. There are several reports o f eercury^isocyanide reactions, hut 
exaaples o f th e se  are discussed in  chapter th re e , and w i l l  not be 
duplicated here.
Many o the r exanples o f neta1«isocyanide conplexes e x is t, including 
aany eixed ligand  coaplexes; th is  being only a b r ie f  review to  i l lu s tra te  
the v e r s a t i l i t y  o f  the isocyanide by d e ta il in g  soae o f the known 
reactions.
2.3 Reactions o f  aetal-isocvanide coaolexes and lioands.
Although th e  e a r lie r  sections have concentrated on the synthesis of 
aetaM socyanide coa^lexes, an extensive array o f li te ra tu re  reports 
d e ta il the reac tions  o f aetal-isocyanide coaplexes and also reactions of 
the ligand I t s e l f ,  therefore a b r ie f  aention o f soae o f these reactions is  
given here.
2 ,3 .1 . Oxidative addition reactions.
Oxidative add itions have been perforaed on cations such as [N(CNR)4 ]'*^  
(H>Rh, I r )  u s in g  a v a r ie ty  o f reagents, fo r  exaap le : proton acids, 
halogens, a lk y l and aryl halides, HgCl2 . and SnCl2 . In  aost cases the 
products are f r o a  a two e le c tro n  o x id a tiv e  a d d it io n . For exaaple, 
a d d itio n  o f ¡ 2  to  [Rh(6 u^NC)^]BF4  a ffo rded  the  o c tahed ra l species 
[Rh**^(Bu^C)4 l 2 ]BF^, the iodine atoas occupying trans positions.*^® 
Several other exai^)1es are also quoted in the review by Singleton and 
Oosthuizen.®®


The re a c t io n s  proceed v ia  I n i t i a l  n u c le o p h ilic  a tta c k  a t the 
isocyanide carbon and although carbon monoxide also undergoes such attack, 
stronger nucleophiles and more fo rc ing  conditions are required.
2.3.3 I n s t r t lon reactions
Isocyanides conmonly undergo Insertion reactions In to  a va rie ty  of 
m etal-carbon bonds, as w e ll as m e ta l-hyd ride , m etal-oxygen, m etal- 
nitrogen, meta1-su1phur and neta1-ha1ogen bonds. Examples o f a l l  these 
reactions are found in the review by Singleton and Oosthulzen.^^
The in s e rt io n  reaction can be regarded as an a lky l (or a ry l,  hydride, 
oxygen e tc ) m ig ra tion  as shown in  the general reaction below.
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For example, the reaction o f Re^  ^ Meg w ith CNBu^  proceeds w ith  concomitant 
reduction  to  g iv e  Re^*{CHBu^)2 {CMe“ NBu* } 3  The re a c tio n  of 
Zr(CH2 CHe3 ) 4  w i th  CNBu^ proceeds w ith o u t  re d u c t io n  to  g iv e  
Zr(CH2CMe3)3(CN8u*){C(CH2CHe3)-l(Bu*}.®®
The reaction  o f Pt(PPh3 )2 (R)X CgH ;^ X«C1, B r, I )  and aethyl
isocyanide proceeds via  in i t ia l  halide displacement, confirmed by the 
is o la tio n  o f the Intermediate,
PtL2 (R)X + CNCH3  — * [PtL2 (CNCH3 )R]X (A)
1
PtL2 {C(-NCH3 )R}X
L-PPh3  R-CH3  X»Br,I
Carbon monoxide also undergoes insertion reactions bu t there are two 
main d iffe rences  seen fo r  the re a c t iv ity  o f the la t te r  . Carbon monoxide 
does n o t undergo m u lt ip le  in s e rt io n s , which a re  o fte n  seen fo r  
isocyanides, and also carbon monoxide does not in se rt in to  metal>hydride 
bonds, in  con trast to  the isocyanide. Isocyanide in s e rt io n  In to  the Pt-H 
bond in  trans-[PtH(CNCgH4 Me>p)L2 ]C1 (L«PEt3 , PMe2 PH) gave the  p roduct^  
trans-PtCl(CH«NC5 H4 Me-p)L2 .
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From the examples quoted i t  can be seen th a t the isocyanide is 
ex trem e ly  v e rs a t i le  in  both o rgan ic  and organom etal1 ic  rea c tion s . 
Although many examples e x is t o f polymer-supported ligands (p a rtic u la r ly  
fo r  triphenylphosphine and especia lly in the f ie ld  o f polymer-supported 
c a ta ly s ts ) , no examples o f polymer-supported isocyanides were reported 
u n t i l  very rec en tly . The combination o f the advantages o f a polymer 
support, coupled w ith  the v e rs a t i l i ty  o f the isocyanide ligand , should 
p o te n t ia l ly  pave the way fo r fu rth e r extensive studies.
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CHAPTER 2: MONOMER SYNTHESIS, POLYMERIZATION 
AND FURTHER MODIFICATION
%
m
Z.I. In troduc tion
Although the most comonly e«p1oyeil oethod o f fu n c tio n a liz in g  polyiaers 
is  by ■ od ifica tlon  o f pre-foried, co M e rc la lly  available polystyrene, I t  
was decided to  approach the p ro b le i o f  fu n c tio n a liz e d  p o ly ae rs  by 
polyaerizatlon o f su itab ly functionalized styrene aononers. There are 
several reasons fo r  th is  choice.
(1) Polymer Laboratories, the co llaborating body, have many years 
experience In  c o n tro llin g  po lym eriza tion  co n d it io n s  to  y ie ld  
styrene-divinylbenzene copolymers o f well-defined pore s ize  and 
p a r t ic le  s iz e . Their e xp e rt is e  In polymer fa b r ic a t io n  was 
ava ilab le  to  us fo r the production o f functionalized polystyrenes 
from functiona lized  monomers.
(11) As I t  was hoped to evaluate the functionalized polymers In various 
a p p lic a tio n s  In metal com plexation ( fo r  example In a f f i n i t y  
chromatography, metal extraction/recovery and ca ta lys is ) i t  Is 
necessary to  con tro l both the c ro s s lin k  r a t io  ( c o n tro ls  the 
mechanical s t a b i l i t y  o f th e  polym er), and the load ing o f  the 
functiona l group according to  I ts  projected use. For a f f in i t y  
chromatography, a high crosslink ra t io  Is required to  g ive  the 
necessary mechanical s ta b i l i ty  so tha t the polymer can be packed 
Into a column and used under high pressures. A high loading o f the 
fu n c tio n a lity  w i l l  also be necessary. Less mechanical s t a b i l i t y  Is 
necessary fo r  ca ta ly tic  work and considerably lower loadings are 
required. For metal extraction a high loading would be necessary 
and th e  c ro s s lin k  r a t i o  c o u ld  be ta i lo r e d  to  the  
physical/mechanical needs o f the process. I t  Is often d i f f i c u l t  to 
contro l the loading when modifying pre-formed polystyrene^. I t  was 
therefore considered better to  produce resins In-house, where 
carefu l co n tro l could be kept over these variables.
(11 i) By in c lud in g  the functionalized nonnaer in  the polyM erization l ix ,  
th e  p u r i t y  o f  the f u n c t io n a l i t y  can be c o n t r o l le d  (by 
re c ry s ta ll iz a t io n , d is t i l la t io n  e tc . before use). Th is  is in 
con trast to  the product froa the a o d ifica tio n  o f polystyrene where 
in a m u ltis tage  synthesis, some residual fu n c tio n a lit ie s  wi11 retain 
from each stage in the synthesis. These may create problems, 
depending upon the fin a l use o f the polymer and the natu re  o f the 
res idua l fu n c tio n a lity .
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In  a d d it io n ,  as analysis techn iques are l im ite d , due to  the 
inso lub le  nature of the polymer, i t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to  determine the 
extent o f  functionaliza tion  achieved by m odification o f pre-formed 
polystyrene. Elemental analysis such as C, H, N a na lys is  can 
re a lly  on ly  be useful in the f i r s t  step o f a m u lti-s tep  synthesis 
as the  e f fe c t  o f res idua! fu n c t io n a l i t ie s  w i l l  be seen in 
subsequent analysis figures but w ithout any in d ica tio n  o f the 
p ro p o rt io n  o f  "o ld* and 'new" fu n c t io n a l i t y  i f  bo th  conta in  
n itrogen , fo r  example.
2.2. Results and Discussion 
f l . )  Monomer Syntheses
The general approach to  the synthesis o f Isocyanide-functlonallzed 
polymers v ia  polymerization o f su itab ly functionalized monomers Is  shown In 
fig u re  1.
A lthough In  general fre e -ra d ic a ls  have fa i le d  to  polymerize 
Isocyanldes^, some Isocyanides polymerize spontaneously on storage (for 
example v in y l Isocyanide)^ and most Isocyanides tend to  polymerize at 
elevated temperatures^. With the additional po ten tia l in d u s tr ia l problem 
o f working w ith  fou l smelling and tox ic  liqu id s , I t  was i n i t i a l l y  decided 
to  attempt the polymerization o f the Isocyanide precursor, the  formamide 
(11a, 11b) which may be synthesized via two routes.
(a) From D-chlorostvrene f7) ;
Severa l attem pts a t the synthesis o f p-v1nylbenzo1c ac id  (8) 
fo llow ing  the lite ra tu re  procedure^ gave l i t t l e  or none o f th e  desired 
product. This problem is the res u lt o f two fa c to rs : (a) the  reaction 
te m p e ra tu re  must be kep t below 60 '^ C a t a l l  t im e s , t o  p reven t 
polymerization o f the v iny l group and (b) as the carboxylic a c id  Is not 
ve ry s o lu b le  in  most common organ ic so lvents  (e .g . THF, e ther, 
dichioromethane, e thy l acetate) I t  is  p recip ita ted along w ith  the magnesium 
by-products when the excess Grignard reagent Is neutra lized. Only an 
extremely small amount, i f  any, remains In so lu tion  and can be extracted 
fo llow ing  the l ite ra tu re  procedure. A good y ie ld  was eventua lly obtained 
by carefu l ex tra c tio n  o f the Insoluble products produced on h yd ro lys is  of 
the excess Grignard reagent. As poor recovery o f product was observed 
using the l i te ra tu re  method o f recrysta lH za tlon  from 20% e thano l, and as

the product was also d i f f ic u l t  to  d ry , absorbing nore than i t s  own weight 
o f water, the spectroscopically pure "crude* product was used without 
fu rth e r p u r ific a tio n .
Conversion o f the acid (6) to  the anide (9) fo llow ing  the lite ra tu re  
procedure® (reaction w ith  th io ny l chloride followed by reaction with 
aimonia in benzene so lu tion ) also gave poor y ie ld s . N . i . r .  studies showed 
tha t the acid ch lo ride  intermediate was prepared s a t is fa c to r ily  (figu re  2).
W .C H , CHsCH,
Ü} (0) _ N H ^
ÍO O H ^ 1
Subsequent reaction o f the acid ch lo rid e  w ith d ilu te  aqueous annonla gave 
substantia l annunts o f a second component. The n .m .r. spectrum (fig u re  3) 
o f the crude p roduct shows evidence o f a compound e x h ib it in g  phenyl 
resonances, and an add itional set o f resonances due to  a v in y l group. I t  
was thought tha t the acid chloride formed then reacted w ith  the amide as i t  
was produced, to  y ie ld  an imide.
CH-CH,
0
CH>CH,
£ h *c h , cm< h ,
CONH, COCI
I t  should be noted tha t the proportions o f the two products shown on 
the n.m .r. spectrum ( i . e .  mainly amide (9)) are not t r u ly  representative of 
the amounts found in  the crude product. A considerable amount o f insoluble 
m aterial remained in the sample prepared fo r  n.m .r. spectroscopy; thus the 
y ie ld  o f amide from th is  reaction is  lower than the spectrum suggests. 
This was confirmed by very poor y ie ld s  (~ 30%) and the presence o f a 
large amount o f insoluble material during recrysta11isation.


To suppress i i ld e  fom atlon, the  a d d  chloride was added dropwise to 
excess anhydrous liq u id  amnnla, and a considerable Inproveaient In .y ie ld  
was observed, (40% —♦ 70%). Although the use o f concentrated aqueous 
anmonla a lso suppressed inlde form ation, poorer y ie lds  were obtained due to 
the s lig h t water s o lu b ility  o f the amide (9). Pure amide (9) could be 
obtained by rec ry s ta lliza tion  from aqueous alcohol^, but th is  was generally 
not ca rried  out since the Soxhiet e x tra c tio n  used In the conversion to  the 
amine (10b) extracts amide (9) and leaves behind the ammonium chloride by­
product. Good yie lds o f amine (10b) can be obtained by th is  procedure; the 
conversion from amide (9) to amine (10b), using lith ium  aluminium hydride 
in ether, can be followed by removing samples from the Soxhiet thimble for 
n .m .r. spectroscopy u n t i l  the spectrum shows no amide present.
The d ire c t reaction  o f pure  p-vinylbenzam ide (9 ) w ith  lith iu m  
aluminium hydride in ether gave poor y ie ld s  o f amine ( 35%). This was due 
in part to  the low s o lu b ility  o f the  amide in e ther, as Illu s tra te d  by the 
improvement in y ie ld  found when the technique o f Soxhiet extraction was 
incorporated in to  the method, e ith e r fo r  pure amide (on ly ), (y ie ld  64%) or 
fo r  the amide/ammonium chloride m ixture (y ie ld  59%).
Some fu rth e r reaction o f p-vinylbenzylanine was observed, due to  sow 
red u c tio n  o f the v in y l group by l i th iu m  aluminium h yd ride . This was 
estimated to  be approximately 13% o f  the to ta l product from the n.m.r. 
spectrum (fig u re  4 ), and Is evident in  the appearance o f resonances due to 
an e thyl group in both the ^  and n.m .r. spectra (figures 4 and 5). 
In o rde r to  confirm  th is ,  a sample o f  p -v iny lbenzylam ine (10b) was 
hydrogenated and the d is t i l le d  product, p-ethylbenzylamine, had ^  and^^ 
n.m .r. spectra Identical to tha t o f th e  e thy l Impurity (figures 6 and 7).




Due to  the hygroscopic nature o f the p-v1ny1benzy1aa1ne (10b) and Its  
nethiodide deriva tive , no satisfactory elemental analysis was obtained. 
Samples f o r  n .n . r .  spectroscopy c o u ld  however be o b ta in e d  by 
■ ic ro d ls t i l la t lo n  from potassium hyd rox ide . The crude amine was 
s u ff ic ie n tly  pure to be used In the next stage of the synthesis. The 
presence o f the saturated impurity was not considered to  be Important 
(although I t  could be removed by careful re c ry s ta lliz a t io n  o f the formaalde 
( l ib ) )  since I t  would not be Included In the polymerized product.
The conversion o f p-vinylbenzylamlne (10b) to  the formamlde (11b) was 
carried out In good y ie ld  (76%) using ethyl formate. The n.m .r. spectrum 
o f p-vinylbenzylformamide (11b) (figu re  6} shows minor resonances a t 4.21 
ppm (CH2 ) and 7.96 ppm (CHO) due to the second minor conformation possible 
fo r the formailde group. Due to  the re s tr ic te d  rota tion about the C-N 
bond, the formamlde may be present In e ith e r c Is  ( I )  or trans ( I I )  forms. 
The la tte r  predominates^.
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One o f the reasons fo r  loss of y ie ld  a t a11 stages o f the synthesis Is 
the polyw rizab le  nature o f the v inyl group •  causing sow loss In each 
step, p a rt ic u la r ly  a t elevated teaperature. The overa ll y ie ld  fo r  the 
four-stage synthesis o f p-vlnylbenzylfomanlde from p-ch1orostyrene Is
2 « ) .
(fal From m/p-chloroffiethvlstvrene
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The a l te r n a t iv e  ro u te  to  v ln y lb e n z y lfo r a a a ld e ,  v ia  
ch lorom ethylstyrene, y ie ld s  products w ith  a m ix tu re  o f tneta and para 
Isoners due to  the Isomeric mixture In com wrclal ch lorow thylstyrene (60V 
meta, 40% para). Since th is  Is unlike ly to a f fe c t the eventual complexing 
properties of the polymer th is  was considered p re fe rab le  to  the multistage 
synthesis of pure p-chloromethylstyrene®'^, In poor y ie ld  (~ 50%). The 
additional resonances due to the meta Is ow r can be c le a rly  seen on the 
m/p-aa1ne (10a) n.m .r. spectrum (figure  9) when compared to  tha t o f the 
p-an1ne (10b) (fig u re  4 ). m/p-V1ny1benzy1phtha11mide (2) was prepared from 
m/p-ch1oromethy1styrene and potassium phthallmide In  dry dimethylformamide, 
and a fte r  re c ry s ta lliza tio n  from chloroform/petroleum ether (85%) was 
converted to m/p-vinylbenzylatnine (10a) using hydrazine hydrate In ethanol 
(42%). Again, some reduction o f the v inyl group was seen, estimated from 
n.m.r. (figure  9) to  be approximately 19%, a s l ig h t ly  higher proportion 
than that seen In the synthesis using lith ium  aluminium hydride to  reduce 
p-vinylbenzamide (13%). In  the case o f th e  h yd ra z in o lys is , the
In te rm e d ia te  form ed was presumed to  be th e  amine s a l t  o f the  
phthalhydrazide (fig u re  10), (which Is often Is o la te d  In hydrazinolysis of 
phthallm ldes)^® and was converted to  the am ine by treatm ent w ith  
hydrochloric acid.


(Z ìi P o lw e rtH tlM i »nil fu rth e r « o d lflM tlo n  o f r«»tn» ite rlv td  fra .  
ll-vtn»ll)«nz>lfor— toe (11b)
A s t a l l  saaple o f p-v1ny1benzy lfo rna tide  (11b) Mas success fu lly  
hompolyterized using benzoyl peroxide as In i t ia to r ,  and exh ib ited  a strong 
carbonyl stretching frequency a t 1670 cn"^ (fig u re  11). A sample of the 
fo rm a ilde  (11b) was a lso su cce ss fu lly  copolymerized w ith  styrene and 
divinylbenzene In toluene so lution to  produce a polymer w ith  a sim ilar 
carbonyl s tre tc h in g  frequency, ( f ig u re  12). A sample o f th is  la t te r  
polymer was dehydrated using p-toluenesu1phony1 ch loride and pyridine (see 
la te r)  to y ie ld  the supported Isocyanide (6 ). ( fig u re  13).
Several attem pts a t suspension copolym eriza tions In vo lv in g  p- 
vlnylbenzylformamide were made, as described In the experimental section. 
These polymers exhibited a much weaker In frared carbonyl s tre tch ing  band at 
1670 cffl*  ^ together with a larger band a t 1720 cm'^ ( fig u re  14). The band 
a t 1720 cm was presumed to  be caused by the presence o f residual 
suspension s ta b iliz e r, po1y(v1ny1 a lcoho l), which was not removed by the 
washing procedure. The alcohol Is 88V hydrolysed from poly(v1nyl acetate) 
and as such would have an Infrared carbonyl stre tching frequency around 
1720 cn - '.
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These resins were successfully dehydrated using p-toluenesulphonyl 
chloride and pyrid ine to y ie ld  polymers exh ib iting  an isocyanlde frequency 
a t 2140 c n '^ , ( f ig u re  15) but the Isocyanlde c o n te n t, determined by 
t it ra t io n  w ith thiocyanic acid (see la te r fo r  d e ta ils , a lso  experimental 
section) was only In the range 0.05 -  0.10 nmol g~^. In contrast, the 
so lution polymer produced by copolymerizing p-vlnylbenzylformamlde (11b) 
w ith styrene and divinylbenzene In toluene so lu tion o f dehydrated to yie ld 
a polymer w ith  an Isocyanlde con tent o f 0 .3 mmol g *^ . Based on the 
t i t ra t io n  figures and the weakness o f the 1670 cm*^ band In the Infrared 
spectrum. I t  was concluded th a t l i t t l e  o r no formamide was a c tu a lly  
Incorporated In to  the res in  produced. Th is may be traced to
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s o lu b i l i t y ;  though the p<v1ny1benzy1foriiian1de (11b) was found to  be 
v ir tu a lly  Insoluble In water a t rooa tetnperature, I t  Is seven times more 
soluble In water a t 70 '^ C than In toluene (representing the organic layer). 
Thus, most o f the formamide ( l ib )  w i l l  remain In the aqueous layer (and 
w in  probably homopolynerlze there). Some loss o f functionalized nxinooer 
due to  water s o lu b il i ty  nay be expected fo r  polar molecules, and such 
results have been reported by Greig and Sherrington^^, fo r 4-v1nylpyr1d1ne. 
However, In the case o f the fomamlde (11b), the proportion o f monomer 
which res ides In the aqueous phase Is  so large th a t suspension 
polymerization o f tha t monomer In water Is not a re a lis t ic  proposition.
One puzzling feature Is that the Incorporation of p-v1ny1benzy1< 
formanide (11b) Is  ca lcu la ted  to  be 0.3 -  0 .6  mmol g '^ , based on the 
microanalysis figu res fo r  these suspension polymerization products, but the 
best conversion to  Isocyanide (6) obta ined  was only 0.12 mmol g~^ 
(determined by t i t r a t io n ) .  Some Incorporation o f  formamide (11b) would be 
expected as some o f the monomer w i l l  remain In th e  organic layer. However, 
I f  a l l ,  or most o f th is  small amount Is incoporated towards the beginning 
o f the polymerization, the formamide w i l l  then be concentrated In the 
h igh ly crosslinked Inaccesible regions of the polymer bead, and w i l l  not be 
available fo r  dehydration, although I t  w i l l  be detected by ralcroanalysis. 
In th is  case, I t  Is expected that the In fra red  spectrum of the polymer 
would exh ib it a strong carbonyl stretch at 1670 cm~  ^ but th is  is  not seen. 
I t  is  therefore assumed that l i t t l e  or no Incorporation o f the formamide 
in to  the suspension polymerization product takes place.
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A possible explanation fo r  the high % n itrog e n  mlcroanalysls figures 
fo r  these formamide resins Is that the formamide (11b) Incorporated Into 
the resin, but then most o f I t  Is hydrolysed to  the amine by the presence 
o f the w ater. This polymer product would have a high % n itrogen 
fflic roana lys is  f ig u re , but on ly  a small amount o f Isocyanide could be 
produced on dehydration (as only a small amount o f formamide would remain
a fte r  hydro lys is ). Due to  the presence o f the po1y«er backbone, I t  is  not 
possible to  d istingu ish any o f the a iine  bands in  i ts  in frared spectrua, 
therefore i f  conversion to  the aaine did take p lace, th is  could not be 
co n firae d . However, in  a s ia i la r  experiaen t using benzyl fo raaa ide  
dissolved in  dichloronethane and s tir re d  in  water a t 70 fo r  5 hours, 
then s tirre d  a t rooa teaperature fo r  48 hours, no hydrolysis was observed. 
The n.in.r. and I.R . spectra of the benzyl formamide before and a fte r  the 
experiaent are id en tica l. (Figures 16 and 17).
I t  was hoped to  produce polyaers having a range o f pore sizes in these 
suspension copolyaerizations using p-v inylbenzylforaaaide ( l ib ) .  This is 
carried out by varying the type and amount o f d ilu e n t used ( fo r  d e ta ils  see 
tab le  2, experiaental section) although the presence o f the functionalized 
monomer w i l l  also have some e ffe c t. I t  was expected that those polymers 
prepared in the presence o f heptane, a non-solvating d iluen t, would have 
la rg e r pore s izes than those prepared in  the presence o f a so lv a tin g  
d ilu e n t (d ie thy lbenzene ). The exc lus ion  l im i t s  quoted in  ta b le  1 
(experimental section) are a measure o f the actual size o f the pores (see 
la te r  in  d iscussion), i .e . the bigger the exclusion l i a i t ,  the la rger the 
pore size. Since only a small proportion o f the functionalized  monomer was 
present in the organic phase during the polym erization, and th is  amount may 
we11 vary w ith  tim e, or may not be evenly d is t r ib u te d  throughout the 
organic layer, i t  is  very d i f f ic u l t  to  draw any rea l conclusions froa  the 
resu lts  obtained when try ing  to  produce resins o f d e f in ite  pore s izes. I t  
can be seen however, that the presence o f the formaaide (11b) and the 
v a r ia t io n  o f the percentage o f d iv iny lbenzene  and o f d ilu e n t have a 
s tr ik in g  e ffe c t on the pore size o f the resins produced. This w i l l  be 
discussed in more deta il la te r, w ith  respect to  resins containing a/p- 
vinylbenzylphthalim ide (3).
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Three low crosslinked gel-type resins were also prepared a t Polyeer 
Laboratories L td . (by the author). These re s in s  were extreaely d i f f ic u l t  
to  f i l t e r  and the product was eventually separated by cen trifuga tion . This 
problem was most l ik e ly  caused by a very small p a r t ic le  size fo r  the beads 
and perhaps an excessive amount o f suspension s ta b il iz e r . Calculated on 
the weight o f monomers used, lOg, the amount o f  s ta b iliz e r recoaended by 
Hodge and Sherrington^^ would be in the range O.Sg -  l.Sg, although the 
amount used, 5g, was recommended by Polymer Laboratories Ltd. These resins 
also exhibited s im ila r in frared spectra to  those described e a r l ie r ,  (see 
fig u re  18, fo r  example) and could not be e f fe c t iv e ly  dehydrated. This is 
fu rth e r confirmation o f the low level o f incorporation of the formamide 
(11b) as the  low cross linked  res ins  w i l l  s w e ll considerably in  good 
so lve n ts , thus leaving very l i t t l e  in a c c e s s ib le  m atrix in  which the 
formamide could be locked away to  avoid dehydration.
tb l Polymerization and fu rth e r m odifica tion  o f resins derived  from 
m/p-vinvlbenzvlphthal imide, (2)
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Since the amine (10), amide (9 ) and a c id  (8 ) precursors o f  the 
formanide (11) ( In  the synthesis from p-chlorostyrene) night be expected to 
g ive  s im ila r  problems due to  water s o lu b i l i t y ,  the monomer o f the 
p roceed ing  s te p  in  the  a l te r n a t iv e  s y n th e s is ,  ( fro m  m/p- 
chloromethylstyrene), the m/p-phthalimide (2) was examined as a po tentia l 
candidate fo r  suspension polymerization. The water s o lu b ility  o f the
monomer (2 )  was found to  be ve ry  lo w ; 0 .5 g / l  a t  70^C. A 
h o n o p o ly n e r iz a t io n  was c a r r ie d  o u t t o  co n firm  th a t  m/p- 
vinylbenzylphthalim ide (2) was polymerizable, th e  polymer product having 
in frared  carbonyl stretching frequencies a t 1720(s) cm*^ and 1775(w) cm~^ 
(fig u re  20) as does the monomer (figu re  19).
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The f/p -p h th a lln ide  monoier was also copolymerized with styrene and 
d iv in y lb e n z e n e , in  to lu e n e  s o lu t io n ,  t o  y i e l d  an a p p ro p r ia te ly  
fu n c tio n a liz e d  p o ly ie r  which a lso had in f r a r e d  carbonyl s tre tc h in g  
frequencies at 1720(s) and 1775(w) c«"^, ( fig u re  21). The eononier was then 
used in  suspension po lym eriza tions , w ith  s ty re n e  and div iny lbenzene. 
Copo1y(styrene-ma1eic anhydride) was used as th e  suspension s ta b iliz e r  as 
i t  was found to  be more e a s i ly  washed o u t  o f  the  re s in  a f te r  
polymerization.
The res ins produced can be described as two types -  g e l- ty p e  or 
nacroporous. In the work described here ge l-type  re fe rs  to  a resin o f low 
divinylbenzene content, polymerized in the absence o f d iluen t, in  contrast 
to  macroporous res ins o f high divinylbenzene con ten t, polymerized w ith a 
d iluen t present. I t  is  possible to  make res ins  using a combination of 
these factors, i . e .  low divinylbenzene content, w ith  a d iluent present, or 
high divinylbenzene content, without a d iluen t p resent. The d iluen t may 
a lso be of two types -  solvating, non-solvating o r  a mixture o f both. Thus 
complex systems can be b u i l t  up by the many combinations o f  these 
variables.

The production o f aacroporous beads is  a fu n c tio n  o f the percentage of 
divinylbenzene and the percentage o f d iluen t (the  la t te r  calculated as a 
weight % of the to ta l anount o f nonoaer and d ilu e n t) ,  and i t  is  these two 
v a r ia b le s  which de te ra ine  whether a geU type  o r  aacroporous re s in  is  
produced. A graph can be drawn o f % divinylbenzene against d iluen t which 
w i l l  deteraine the so-called aacroporous doaain fo r  a p a rticu la r resin 
i.e .  the area on the graph in which the proportions o f divinylbenzene and 
d ilu e n t correspond to  a aacroporous res in . The p o s itio n  o f the aacroporous 
doaain w i l l  vary fo r  d iffe re n t d iluents, and a la rge difference is  seen 
between the doaains o f solvating and non-solvating d iluen ts . Figures 22 
and 23 show such graphs fo r  a s i^ ) le  sytrene/divinylbenzene systea.
Exactly what happens on the border and outside the aacroporous doaain 
is  not well understood. Guyot^^ e t a1 state th a t fu r th e r  work on th is  area 
is  necessary, but l i s t  the fo llo w in g  as coaaon fe a tu re s  o f the  lower 
d(wain:
-  very saa11 surface area
- no pore voluae
I t  is  presuaed th a t the resin JCPL9 (re fe rred  to  in  section 2(a) and 
tab le  2 In experiaental section) which was prepared by the suspension 
polyaeriza tion o f p -v iny1benzy1foraaaide w ith  divinylbenzene, using heptane 
as d ilu e n t, fa l ls  in to  th is  category i.e .  is  outside the aacroporous doaain, 
as ge1 pemeation chroaatography results showed no pores present.
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Using Guyot's aethod and his diagraas fo r  styrene/divinylbenzene, 
ca lcu lations fo r  the two aacroporous phthalia ide res ins  prepared ind ica te  
both resins should be tr u ly  aacroporous as both po in ts  fa l l  inside  the 
appropriate aacroporous doaains. (Points A and B on figures 22 and 23) 
Guyot^^ states tha t replaceaent o f styrene by chloroaethylstyrene in  the 
aonoaer a ix  has l i t t l e  e ffe c t on the pos ition  o f the aacroporous doaain,
Figure 22.
*/*Toluene
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Position of the macroporous domain fo r  toluene as d ilu e n t.
Figure 23.
PiM iiion o f ihe m acroporou i domain for various diluents; —  benzy l alcohol, 
.......... ethyl hexanoic a c id . ------- heptane............pcnianol.
although chloronethylstyrene Is a more reactive monomer. The intention was 
to  prepare two resins o f d iffe re n t pore sizes -  the  one prepared w ith  
toluene as d iluen t ( i . e .  solvating d iluen t) should have a re la tiv e ly  small 
pore s ize  and the o the r re s in , w ith  heptane/d iethy lbenzene, would be 
predominately non-solvating, and so have a large pore s ize . However both 
re s in s  have a s im ila r  exclusion  l im i t  ( "  700, m olecu la r weight o f 
p o ly sy tre n e ) see fig u re s  24a and 24b in d ic a t in g  a pore s ize  o f 
approximately SOA. There are two possible explanations fo r  th is :
( i )  The e ffe c t o f the inclusion o f 10% diethylbenzene - added to  keep 
the phthalimide in  so lution - may be very s ig n if ic a n t. Although 
the d iv in y lb e n ze n e /d ilu e n t combination f a l l s  w e ll w ith in  the 
macroporous domain on the graph fo r  a simple styrene/divinylbenzene 
system w ith  heptane as d iluen t, (po in t B f ig u re  23) the e ffe c t o f 
the r e la t iv e ly  small amount o f d ie thy lbenzene  may have a 
s ig n if ica n t e ffe c t. A s im ila r e ffe c t has been observed^^ using 
mixtures o f solvating and non-solvating d ilu e n ts  in polymerization 
m ixtures con ta in ing  30% styrene, 10% d iv iny lbenzene  and 60% 
d iluen t. Heitz^^ states that good solvents, such as toluene and 
diethylbenzene, proauce resins ( fo r  the above reactants) w ith 
exclusion lim its  of approximately 1 0 ,0 0 0  (molecular weight of 
polystyrene -  explanation see la te r) . He found tha t a lte ring the 
d iluent composition by addition o f a non-solvating diluent which 
was more p o la r  than the growing polymer re s u lte d  in a steady 
increase in  pore size, as expected. However, using a non-polar 
non-solvent, such as a hydrocarbon (e.g. heptane), the exclusion 
l i m i t  decreased d r a s t i c a l l y ,  f o r  o n ly  a sm a ll change in  
composition. I t  is  therefore assumed tha t th is  is  the e ffect seen 
fo r  the phthalimide-styrene-divinylbenzene polymer produced w ith 
heptane/diethylbenzene as d iluen t.

Fjwr$Z4b.
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(i^p -V (n jr1bo iU ]rlp1 itlM llB lde /s tyrene /d lv lfiy lb«n<eno  c o p o lya e r, 
S2I c ro ss H n k td , h tp ta M /d le th y lb e n io M  os d ilu e n t) .
( Í1 ) A lte rn a tive ly , o r in  addition to  the above, the e ffec t o f the 
functionalized oonooer (ph tha liiid e  ( 2 ) )  may be responsible fo r  the 
■ovenent o f the  p o in t on the graph to  an area (close to  the 
boundary, presumably) o f small pore s ize  w ith in  the macroporous 
domain. A considerable amount o f fu rth e r work would therefore be 
necessary before  res ins o f a p a r t ic u la r  pore s ize  could be 
produced.
The pore size determinations were carried out a t Polymer Laboratories 
L td ., and were the exc lus ion  l im its  found by g .p .c .  (ge1 permeation 
chromatography) analysis o f the resins. In th is  technique, the resin is 
pressure packed in to  a s ta in le s s  s te e l ( h . p . I . c .  type ) column, and 
polystyrene standards o f known molecular weight are in jected dovm the 
column, in  a standard g .p .c . /h .p .I .c . set up. The time taken fo r  these 
standards to  be eluted is  measured, the standards which are small enough to 
enter the res in  pores taking longer to pass through. Those standards which 
have m o lecu la r s ize  too la rge  to  enter the pores a re  e lu ted  s t ra ig h t 
through the colum  quick ly . A graph o f e lu t io n  volume (corresponding to 
time) against the log o f the molecular weight o f the polystyrene standards 
shows a sharp cu t-o ff p o in t at which the standards are too large to  enter 
the pores (see figures 24a and 24b fo r  example). This is  known as the 
exclusion l im i t ,  and can be correlated to  a p a rt ic u la r  pore diameter.
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As a re s u lt  o f these uncertainties, fu rth e r syn the tic  and complexation 
studies were lim ited  to gel-type resins. Such res ins usually have a low 
divinylbenzene content, o ften as low as 1 or 2%. The res ins prepared fo r  
th is  work were generally 9% crosslinked, although 2% crosslinked samples 
have also been prepared. Unless otherwise stated, the res ins referred to 
in the remainder o f th is  thesis are 9% crosslinked.
The n itrogen  nicroanalysis figures fo r  the res ins (3) prepared by 
benzoyl p e ro x id e  I n i t i a t e d  suspension p o ly m e r iz a t io n  o f m /p- 
vinylbenzylphthalim ide, styrene and divinyibenzene, cons is ten tly  indicate  a 
level o f phtha lin ide  monomer (2) Incorporation which is  considerably higher 
than the proportion present In the polymerization m ix. I t  is  therefore 
concluded th a t the phthalimide monomer is  more rea c tive  re la tiv e  to  
styrene and the ethylstyrenes present. Therefore some proportion o f the 
styrene and ethylstyrenes may homopolymerize (or not polymerize a t a l l )  and 
w i l l  be washed out o f the res in . This is  consistent w ith  results found by 
B a r th o l in  e t  a l^ ^  who s ta te  th a t  "th e  whole  e th y lv in y lb e n z e n e  
(e thy ls tyrene) is  not consumed during polymerization". A higher percentage 
o f p h th a lim id e  inco rp o ra tio n  is  seen fo r  the 2 % c ro ss lin ke d  re s in , 
(re la tiv e  to  9%) although the same percentage o f monomer Is Included In the 
monomer mix. This is  consistent w ith the suggestion th a t the phthalimide 
is  more rea c tive  than styrene, since as one reduces the divinylbenzene 
content (divinylbenzene is assumed to be the most rea c tive  monomer present) 
the next fa s te s t monomer (phthalimide) w i l l  tend to  be incorporated in a 
seemingly g rea te r proportion.
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The 9% crosslinked polymer-supported phthalimide was converted to  the 
supported amine by two methods, using e ither methylamine or hydrazine 
hydrate. The la tte r  was preferred, and was used in a l l  subsequent batches, 
since although the y ie ld  o f amine (determined frcxn the reaction w ith p ic r ic  
acid) was o n ly  s lig h t ly  b e tte r, the reaction was eas ier to  perform on a 
large scale.
AOV
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The concentration o f anine fu n c tio n a lity  In the res in  was determined 
by the eethod o f B.F. 61s1n.^^
d l is o p ro p y le th y la m ln e
This p icrate determination has an e rro r o f i  0.15 nmol 
d e te rm in e d  by a b lan k  e xperim ent u s in g  an u n fu n c t io n a l iz e d  
I s ty ren e /d iv iny lbe n ze ne  re s in . Some co lour Is  taken up by the re s in  
regardless o f I ts  amine content, and some very s l ig h t  residual colour 
remains a fte r repeated washings. Duplicate determ inations on samples from 
the same batch o f res in  gave values w ith in  the e rro r  range, so In most 
cases d u p lica te  determ inations were not c a r r ie d  o u t .  From Table 3 
(experimental section, section 5 .3 .) I t  1$ seen th a t In  most cases the 
actua l amine content by p icrate determination Is less than the content 
ca lcu la ted  fo r  100% y ie ld . (This ca lcu lation takes In to  account the weight 
lo s s  experienced by the polymer In the p h th a llm id e  (3 )  to  amine (4 ) 
transfo rm ation .) In the case o f resins JC205 and the f i r s t  set of analyses
fo r  JC2I3, U  is  necessary to  consider the e rro rs involved in the analyses 
fo r  these to be less than 100% y ie lds . The e rro r  l i n i t s  are calculated by 
considering the e rro r in  the lic roana lys is  {* 0.3% on the actual % N figu re  
i . e .  ~  0.2 m o l g '^  calculated fo r  each in d iv idua l N fig u re ) and also the 
e rro r  in  the p icra te  detenaination (found to  be ~ 0 . 2  imol g"^ by blank 
t i t r a t io n . )  I t  can be seen that the two ranges fo r  the actual picrate 
determ ination and the calculated fig u re  fo r  amine content overlap in a l l  
cases.
An example o f the calculations fo r  JC205 is  given below:
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( 1 ) phthalin ide content (from m icroanalysis): 
mol wt phthalimide 263, mol wt amine 133.
wt loss ( fo r  Ig ) ■ 1.08 (133) ■ 143.64 mg
l-0.1436g -  0.8564g
1.08 wmo1 ■ 1.26 mnolg'^ expected amine content
0.8564g
Error in  microanalysis * 0.2 m o l g“ ^
.'. expected amine content ■ 1.06 » 1.46 m o l a~^
Amine content from picrate determination: 1.43 imol g'^
E rror in  p icra te  determination ♦ 0 .2 mmolg"^
Amine content from picrate determination •  1.23 ■ 1.63 m ol o'^
Note the two ranges overlap.
In  th e  case o f th e  lacroporous 52% c ro s s lin k e d  p h tha lln ide  
functiona lized  resin JC107, two saiples were analysed and gave widely 
d i f fe r in g  resu lts , calculated as 1.96 and 0.59 mn»1 g '^ .  The analysis 
f ig u re s  fo r  the aaine d erive d  f r o i  th is  re s in  a lso  gave incons is ten t 
re s u lts . The %N figures fo r  the aaine were: zero, zero; 1.24, 1.17, 1.91, 
1.52. Two picrate determination were carried out g iv ing  res u lts  of 0.63 
and 0.49 mmol g~^ which are Just inside the e rro r lim its  fo r  the technique 
{* 0.15 mno1 g~^). However duplicate results were usually much closer, i.e . 
1.31 and 1.24 nvnoi g‘  ^ fo r  one batch o f 9% crosslinked polymer supported 
amine (4 ).
Note Hicroanalysis figu res  are not usually quoted fo r  the amine
res ins as any residual phthalimide present w i l l  a ffe c t the %N 
fig u re . However these values are included to  I l lu s t ra te  the widely 
d iffe r in g  results obtained fo r  th is  res in.
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From these re s u lts , i t  Is  evident th a t th is  macroporous 52% 
crosslinked resin does not have a uniform d is tr ib u tio n  o f fu n c tio n a lity . 
This Is in  contrast to  resu lts  obtained by Greig and Sherrington^^, and by 
Grubbs and Sweet^^, who In  independent experiments found a uniform 
d is tr ib u t io n  of the required fu n c tio n a lity . Grubbs and Sweet modified 
preformed polystyrene beads by chlorométhylation and phosphination followed 
by reaction w ith  Rh(I) complexes. They found, by microprobe analysis , that 
a uniform d is tr ib u tio n  o f rhodium was achieved when using an excess o f the 
rhodium complex. Sherrington and Greig included 4-viny1pyr1dine In the 
monomer mix w ith  styrene and divinylbenzene, and reacted the res in  beads 
produced w ith  1-iodooctadecane. Hicrotomed sections o f both 5% and 37% 
crosslinked beads (nominal crosslink ra t io )  showed the charactersis tic 
pyridinium  iodide charge tra n s fe r colour across the whole o f th e ir  surface. 
The macroporous 52% crosslinked phthalimide res in  (3 ), JC107, was prepared 
in the presence o f a mixture o f heptane and diethylbenzene (9 :1 ). The 
diethylbenzene was necessary to  keep the m/p-phthal1m1de monomer (2 ) in
so lu tion , and so perhaps I t  is  some aspect o f th is  non-conpa tab ility  o f the 
nonoaier and d ilu e n t which causes the non-unifoni d is tr ib u t io n  o f nonoaer 
throughout th e  polyner beads. This may a lso have some a f fe c t  on the 
nacroporous domain fo r  the system used, and may therefore  a lso be p a rt ly  
responsible f o r  the small pore size produced.
The conversion o f the polymer-supported phthalimide (3) ( fig u re  25) to  
the amine (4 )  is  accontpanied by the  decrease o r d isappearance o f the 
in fra re d  band a t 1720 cm'^ o f  the phtha lim ide  (th e  band a t  1775 cm'^ 
disappears), b u t the bands associated w ith the amine i t s e l f  (N-H bending, 
C-N s tre tc h in g  e tc )  are not c le a rly  seen as they are a l l  hidden by those o f 
the polymer backbone, (figure  26). In a l l  the potassium bromide disc 
samples made, an infrared band a t 3300 cm'^ is  v is ib le  and i t  is  th is
which hides the  amine N-H stre tching band. I t  seems most l ik e ly  that th is  
is  due to  m oisture  absorbed by the potassium bromide during the sample 
preparation.
With the conversion of the supported amine (4) to  the formamide (5) 
using e th y l form ate, the appearance o f a new strong carbonyl stre tching 
v ib ra tion  a t 1670 cm‘  ^ is observed in  the infrared spectrum, (fig u re  27). 
This reaction  is  assumed to go in  very good y ie ld , since the major fa c to r 
responsible fo r  less than 1 0 0% y ie lds  in  the monomer synthesis involved 
loss o f a small amount of polymerized m aterial.
Several methods were examined fo r  the dehydration o f the supported 
formamide (5 ) to  the isocyanide ( 6 ) :
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(a) p-toluenesulphony1 ch loride and pyridine;
R -  NHCHO + CH3C5H4S02C1 + 2 C5H5H ---------------- >
R -  N -  C + [C5H5NH]*[CH3C6H4S03]' +
&  ï


(b) diphosgene end tr ie th y le iln e ;
2R-NHCH0 * CICOOCCI3  4 NEt3 — »
2R-NcC 2 CO2  * 4 NEt3 .HC1
(c) phosgene and tr ie th y la n in e ;
R-NHCHO + COCI2  ♦ 2NEt3------------- *
R-NfC *  CO2  > 2NEt3^HC1
Of these, the only method which gave consistently good re s u lts  was method 
(a ). No conversion to the isocyanlde (b) was observed using diphosgene, 
a lthough seve ra l v a r ia t io n s  o f method were a ttem pted. The problems 
encountered w ith  phosgene were due to  the d if f ic u lty  o f de live ring  an exact 
amount o f very to x ic  gas. I f  too l i t t l e  Is used the reaction does not go 
to completion -  as evidenced by a strong residual carbonyl absorption due 
to the formamlde (5) a t 1670 cm~^, in addition to  the isocyanlde absorption 
a t 2140 cm"^ In  the in fra re d  spectrum ( f ig u re  28a). I f  an excess of 
phosgene is  used, the res u lting  polymer shows neither a formamlde carbonyl 
stre tching frequency, nor an Isocyanlde CN stretching frequency. However, 
a very broad band Is seen a t 1700*1800 cm'^ ( figu re  28b) which may possibly 
be assigned to  a product a ris in g  from fu rth e r reaction o f the isocyanide(6 ) 
w ith phosgene. A possible equation Is given below, based on the reaction 
o f Isocyanlde w ith  acetyl ch lo ride .^
0 Cl 
II I
' Cl-C-C-N-R
The product shown may then react w ith a fu rthe r molecule o f Isocyanlde to 
produce oligomers o f the type;
0 NR
H I
CH,C-C-C-NR 
^ I 
Cl
■ï í
however such fu r th e r reaction may not be possible on a polyner support. A 
product o f th is  nature would be expected to  have both carbonyl and CN 
stre tch ing  frequencies in the region of 1700 in the in frared  spectru i.
The isocyanide content o f the resin was detenined by the t i t r a t io n  
method o f Arora, von Hinrichs and Ugi.^®
R-N s C 2HSCN
a triaz ined ith ione
An a lte rn a tiv e  method o f detem ining the isocyanide content o f resins 
involv ing bromination has recently been r e p o r t e d .T h is  method is  found 
to  be more sa tis fac to ry  fo r  higher loadings o f isocyanide (up to 
3 mmol g '^ ) but fo r  polymers w ith low degrees o f substitu tion , the method 
gave s im ila r re s u lts  to the thiocyanic acid method.
Using p -to luenesu lphonyl c h lo rid e  and p y r id in e , convers ion  o f 
approximately 0 .6  mmol g*^ (~50% conversion, based on amine content of 
res in  (4 ), as the reaction o f the amine with e thy l formate is  ca rried  out 
in  good y ie ld ) .  This may be improved to  0 .8 -1 .0  mmol g '^  (61-77% 
conversion) by increasing the amount o f pyrid ine present to  ensure the 
absence o f any acid in the dehydration mixture which may cata lyse the 
polymerization o f the isocyanide groupé. I t  is  probable tha t the reduced 
Isocyanide leve l is  caused by the polymerization o f the isocyanide group, 
as the white formamide resin becomes lig h t yellow-brown a fte r  dehydration. 
A sm all amount o f  a n ilin e  was a lso  added to  th e  reagents used in  the 
dehydration as i t  is  claimed that th is  helps to  suppress polymerization^^. 
The presence o f  a small, broad band a t 1690-1730 cm~  ^ in  the In frared 
s p e c tru i ( f ig u r e  29) may In d ica te  the fo rm a tion  o f some polym erized 
isocyanide conta in ing a group. From the infrared spectrum there 
apears to  be l i t t l e  or no unreacted formamide (5) present. A summary of 
the synthesis used fo r  the gel-type resins is  shown in figu re  30.
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I t  w i l l  be noticed that aicroanalysls, (C,H,N) values are o n ly  used to 
ca lcu la te  the  leve l o f Incorporation of the phthalin lde nonotner (2 ) Into 
the res in  (3 ) since only the nitrogen fig u re  Is useful, and a l l  subsequent 
reaction products contain n itrogen. Each successive step w i l l  conta in  a 
proportion o f nitrogen belonging to  unreacted s tarting  a a te rla l (o r by­
product); thus , the nitrogen alcroanalysls fo r  each step Is not an accurate 
representation o f the aaount o f new fu n c tio n a lity  present.
An a ttem pt was nade to  produce a soluble homopolviner of 
p-v1ny1benzy1forman1de ( 1 1 b) by carrying out the homopolymerlzatlon on a 
large scale (10 g) but only a small amount (approximately 0.25 g) o f the 
res u lting  polymer was found to  be soluble In dichloromethane. I t  was hoped 
tha t a so lub le  Isocyanide polymer could be prepared which could then be 
used In complexing experiments to  produce a tr u ly  homogeneous Isocyanide 
metal complex fo r  use In ca ta ly tic  studies. In view o f the poor y ie ld  of 
soluble polymer, I t  was decided not to  pursue th is  work fu r th e r. However, 
the production o f  such soluble polymer supported Isocyanide-metal complexes 
provides an In te re s tin g  area fo r  fu rthe r work.
3. Polym erizations usino allviformamide
An In ve s tig a tio n  was carried out to determine the fe a s ib il i t y  o f using 
ally lform am ide as a monomer In polymerizations w ith styrene/divinylbenzene, 
a c ry lic  acid  and methacryllc acid, leading to  the synthesis o f a supported 
Isocyanide. Allylformamlde Is e as ily  prepared from ally lam lne and ethyl 
formate In good y ie ld .
CH2-CH -CH 2NH 2 *  HCO9C9H1 
( 12)
I j t j l l s - - - - .  CHjKlH-CHjNHCHO ♦  C2H5OH
(13)

Homopolynerlzation and copolyK rfza tion  o f a lly lfo n u a id e  (13) w ith  acry lic  
or methacryllc acid has been re p o r te d .S h c h e rb in a  e t a1 sta te  that 
a lly law lne  (12) and a lly lfo rw u ild e  (13) w i l l  not hoaopolyaerize using 
benzoyl peroxide as the free rad ica l In it ia to r .  In the copolymerizations 
w ith  a c ry l ic  o r  m e thacry llc  a c id , they  achieved good y ie ld s  o n ly  fo r  
mixtures w ith an ( I n i t ia l )  predominance o f the acid component. In keeping 
w ith th is  re s u lt ,  the rate of polymerization Is fa s t a t the s ta r t ,  but 
rap id ly  declines as the acid Is used up. These copolymerizations were 
In it ia te d  w ith  azob is isobu ty ron itrlle  (azbn).
Test-tube polymerizations were carried out using azbn or benzoyl 
p e ro x id e , w ith  v a r io u s  m ix tu re s  o f  s ty re n e , d iv in y lb e n z e n e  and 
a lly lfo rm a m id e  (1 3 ). Any a lly lfo rm a m id e  which appeared to  have been 
Incorporated was removed on Soxhlet extraction. A carbonyl stretching 
frequency at 1700 cm"^ was seen on the Infrared spectrum o f the polymer 
product ( fig u re  31). but th is  disappeared a fte r Soxhlet ex tra c tio n  with 
dichlorom ethane ( f ig u re  32). Benzoyl peroxide was p re fe rre d  as the 
In i t ia to r ,  as the reaction w ith azbn was extremely exothermic and d id  not 
provide bette r re s u lts . I t  Is therefore  assumed th a t the re a c t iv ity  of 
allylformamlde (13) Is too low fo r  combination.
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Copolymers o f allylformamide w ith  acry lic  acid or m ethacryllc acid 
were then attempted. Some allylformamide appeared to  be Incorporated, as 
although the microanalysis figure  fo r  nitrogen decreases from 3.34 mmol g*^ 
to  2.68 mmo1 g '^  a fte r  Soxhlet extra c tio n , there Is s t i l l  some nitrogen 
present. I t  Is d i f f i c u l t  to see the carbonyl stre tching frequency o f the 
allylformamide In the methacryllc acid (o r acry lic  acid) copolymers (figure  
33) since I t  is  p a r t ia l ly  hidden by the carbonyl s tre tch ing  frequency of 
the a c id  I t s e l f ,  ( f ig u re  34, m e th a c ry lic  acid  o n ly ) .  A ttem pts to  
dehydrate these samples did not y ie ld  any Isocyanide.

c8 - ílA ^
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A lly l conpounds are known to  be d i f f ic u l t  to  polyaerize and indeed 
some a l l y l  coapounds have been used as in h ib i t o r s  f o r  o th e r 
polyaerizations, fo r  exaapie. a l ly l  alcohol in h ib its  the po lyaeriza tion  of 
b u t a d ie n e . I n  view o f the lack o f re a c tiv ity  o f a lly lfo rm aa ide  (13), 
th is  work was not pursued fu rth e r.
N .n .r . spectra  were recorded on e ith e r a JEOL FX-lOO n .a .r  
spectroaeter, or a H itach i Perkin-Elaer R24B n . t . r  spectroaeter.
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Pye Unican SP2000 spectrometer.
U ltra v io le t spectra were recorded on a Varian OMS 100 spectrometer.
Gas chromatographs were run on a Pye Unicam 104 gas chromatograph. 
(For column d e ta ils  see appropriate section).
H .p .I.c  and g .p .c  data were recorded a t Polymer Laboratories on Knauer 
equipment: h .p .I .c  pump 64, U.V. photometer, d if fe re n t ia l re frac toae te r or 
conductiv ity detector.
H e ta l, phosphorus and c h lo rin e  analyses were performed by the 
H icroanalytica l Laboratory, U n iversity o f Manchester.
1.1 Synthesis o f D-chlorostvrenef?^
p-Chlorophenylmethylcarbinol was synthesized fr o *  1,4-dichlorobenzene 
according to  the procedure of Leebrick and Ransden;^ y ie ld  64%, b .p . 110- 
I 120 °C a t 3 mm Hg, and was dehydrated by means o f the procedure o f 
Overberger and S a u n d e r s , to  y ie ld  41% p-ch1orostyrene b.p. 52 °C a t 2 mm 
Hg. A lte rn a tiv e ly , the  p-chlorostyrene (7) was purchased commercially.
1.2 Synthesis o f o-v inv lbenoic acid (8)
(A) S vn thM is  o f  th e  «ono iit r .  p -y ln v lb tn z v lfo rn i ld «  ( l i b )
A ll glassware was flamed to remove moisture before any reagents were 
added.
A 500ml 3-necked fla sk  was maintained under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. 
The f la s k  was equ ipped  w ith  a mechanical s t i r r e r ,  a 500 ml pressure- 
equalized dropping funnel containing p-chlorostyrene (7)(40 g,0.27 mol) in 
THF (150 ml, d ry , d is t i l le d  o ff sodium wire and benzophenone), a swan­
necked adaptor ho ld in g  a thermometer and a double surface condenser w ith a 
calcium ch lo ride  d ry in g  tube. Magnesium turnings (14 g,0.57 mol) were 
added to  the f la s k , and ethyl bromide (5 ml) in  THF (25 ml, dry, d is t i l le d  
o f f  sodium w ire  and benzophenone) was added to  a ctiva te  the metal. When 
the temperature had fa lle n  to below 60 °C the addition o f the 
p-chlorostyrene in  THF began. The rate  o f add ition  was such th a t the 
temperature was kept below 60 (A bath o f acetone-liquid N2  was used to 
cool the reaction f la s k  i f  the temperature increased above 60 *^C). A fte r 
the add ition  was complete (approx. 1 hour) . the reaction m ixture was 
heated to  60 ®C on an o i l  bath, fo r  15-20 minutes, followed by s t ir r in g  fo r  
a fu rth e r 60 m inutes.
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Dry carbon d iox ide  was bubbled In to  the reaction Mixture fo r  2 hours, 
m a in ta in in g  th e  tem pera tu re  a t a pp rox . 40 °C by th e  use o f  an 
acetone/llquid N2  bath. While s t i l l  cooling the fla s k , d is t i l le d  water was 
added u n t i l  the  excess Grignard reagent had a l l  been n e u tra liz e d  - 
producing a la rg e  amount of ge la tin o us  grey»wh1te p re c ip i ta te .  The 
p re c ip ita te  was f i l te r e d  and treated as fo llows. The f i l t r a t e  was worked 
up in  a s im ila r  manner to  th a t described In the  l i te r a tu r e  (see next 
paragraph). The p re c ip ita te  was treated w ith 2H NaOH and centrifuged. The 
supernatant l iq u id  was decanted o f f  and then f i l t e r e d  to  remove any 
re s id u a l p re c ip i ta te .  I t  was then a c id if ie d  w ith  d i lu te  H2 SO4  to  
p re c ip ita te  the product (4) which was f i l te re d  and dried a t 30 °C In  a 
vacuum oven. Th is procedure was repeated on the p re c ip ita te  u n t i l  no 
fu rth e r p-v1nylbenzo1c acid was obtained. Yield 38.Ig .
The "reaction m ixture" f i l t r a te  was treated w ith CH2CI2  and d is t i l le d  
water to  produce two layers. The organic layer was separated, and the 
aqueous layer extracted twice w ith CH2 CI2 . The combined organic layers 
were dried over K9 SO4  and removal o f the solvent gave 0.7 g product (4) 
when dry.
The product was spectroscopically pure and was used without fu r th e r 
p u r ific a t io n . (Total "crude" y ie ld  38.8 g, 91%), m.p. 138*140
M odifications o f the lite ra tu re  method which were attempted, and were 
not found to  be b en e fic ia l Include (1) addition o f dry Ice to  the reaction 
m ixture, ra ther than pouring the la t te r  onto dry Ice and ( 1 1 ) use o f a 
saturated NH4 CI so lu tion  to neutra lize the excess Grignard w hile  keeping 
the reaction mixture basic -  In order to  attempt to  keep the product In 
so lu tion.
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1.3 Synthesis of D-y1nvlber>2a«1de (9)
p-Viny1benzo1c acid (8)(7 g.0.05 ■ol) was placed In a 100 «1 round 
bottoaed fla sk  f i t t e d  w ith  a s i l ic a  gel drying tube. Thlonyl ch lo ride  
(fre sh ly  d is t i l le d ,  25 ■!, 0.34 l o l ,  -large excess required to  thoroughly 
wet the acid) was slow ly  added. The a lx tu re  was s t ir re d  fo r  2 days, then 
f i l te re d  through c e l l te  on a glass s in te r to  reaove any unreacted ac id . 
The excess th lo ny l ch lo rid e  was reaoved under reduced pressure. Anhydrous 
liq u id  anionla was condensed Into a 250 m\ round bottoaed flask  and the 
ac id  c h lo r id e  was added dropwlse. A fte r  the re s id u a l a w o n ia  had 
evaporated, the crude y ie ld  o f dried products. p-v1ny1benzaa1de (9 ) and 
annonluiii ch lo ride  was 7.65 g (« a x lM  S.43 g ). This a lx tu re  was used In 
the next stage o f  th e  synthesis w ithou t fu r th e r  p u r i f ic a t io n .  Y ie ld  
(assuaing aalde and aaaonlua chloride are lo s t in  equal proportions) 73%. 
M id i
N .a .r. (COCI3 ) !  f ig u re  37 
7.32-7.81(a)Ph 
6.73 (d,d)
5.90 (s ,b r)  CONH2  
5.81 (d,d)
5.34 (d,d) Hg 
Acid ch loride. 
n .a .r . CDCI3 ) :  f ig u re  2 
7.44-8.08(a) Ph 
6.75 (d,d)
5.91 (d ,d )
5.46 (d ,d ) Hg
J^>17.8  Hz 
Jg^"10.7 Hz 
j^gTi.g Hz

Amide
I.R . (Nujol m u il) : fig u re  38
730 C-C OOP
8 6 6 C-H OOP p-disubstituted aromatic
923 C-H OOP monosubstituted viny l
998 C-H OOP monosubstituted viny l
1390 C-H scissor vinyl
1420 C-N s tr
1615(s) C-C s tr  v in y l
1630 N-H bend
1667 C-0 s tr
2900-3000(br) nu jo l (C-H s tr)  
3180 N-H s t r  sym
3410 N’ H s t r  asyio
1.4 Synthesis o f D-vInvIbenzvIaminetlObl
M l From p-vinv1benzamide on ly .
Lithium aluminium hydride (4.65 g 0.12 mol) was added to  a 1 l i t r e  
round-bottomed fla s k  containing diethyl ether (dried and d is t i l le d  o f f  
L1AIH4 ) .  p-Viny1benzamide (13.55 g 0.09 mol) was added slowly via a powder 
funnel. The mixture was refluxed gently fo r  4.5 days. Excess lith iu m  
aluminium hydride  was destroyed by ca re fu l a dd itio n  o f w a te r. The 
precip ita te  produced was f i l te re d  o f f  and washed twice w ith  d ie thy l e the r. 
The f i l t r a te  was reta ined, and the organic layer was separated. The aqueous 
layer was washed three t in e s  with diethyl e ther. The ether washings and 
organic layer were combined and dried over HgSO .^ Removal o f the solvent 
yielded 4.3 g (35%) o f a viscous yellow o il (10b).

The crude e lx tu re  o f p-vinylbenzaiilde (9) and aannlua c h lo rid e  
(7.65 g; containing 5 g aaide. 0.034 ao l) was placed in the thi(ri)1e o f  a 
Soxhiet apparatus. L ith iu n  a lu iin iua  hydride (1.6, 0.042 aol) in d ie th y l 
ether (350 n l, dried and d is t i l le d  o f f  L iA 1H4 ) was placed in the 50 ■! 
round-bottoa«d fla s k , and the contents o f the thiiri>le were extracted by 
re flux ing  over a period o f 2  days.
Excess l i th iu a  a lu a in iu i hydride was destroyed by careful addition o f 
water. A fte r f i l t r a t io n ,  the aqueous layer was separated, washed th ree  
times w ith  ether and the combined organic layers dried over H9 SO4 . Removal 
o f the solvent yielded 2.67 g (59%) o f crude p-vinylbenzylamine (10b) as a 
viscous yellow o i l .  A sample fo r  n .m .r. spectroscopy was m ic ro d is t ille d  
o f f  potassium hydroxide.
The sane procedure can be applied to  the reduction o f the pure amide 
only. Y ie ld 64%.
* lL lU tI i. (C 0 Cl3 ) :  fig u re  4 
7.09-7.37(m)Ph 
6 . 6 8  (d,d)
5.67 (d,d)
5.18 (d,d) Hg
3.80 (s) CH2
1.47 ( 5 ) NH2
2.61 (q) CH2  from ethyl impurity
1 . 2 0  ( t )  CH3  from ethyl impurity
ti<) Frw > it»tare of p-vInvlbenMiH. .»h .,p)M chlortite
J^«17 .5  Hz
Hz
n . i . r  (COCI3 ) ;  f ig u r i  5
141.9 quaternary C on Ph,
135.6 CH viny l
135.2 quaternary C on Ph,
126.4 Ph
125.6 Ph
127.4 Ph o f impurity
126.5 Ph o f impurity
112.9 CH2  v inyl
46.0 CH2  o f CH2 NH2
28.3 CH2  ethyl impurity
15.5 CK3  ethyl impurity
Assignments were confirmed by off-resonance spectrum; fig u re  39
l.R . ( l iq u id  f i lm ) :  figu re  40 
£1 '^
717 C-C OOP
825 C-H OOP p-d1substituted aromatic
910 C-H OOP monosubstituted vinyl
995 C-H OOP monosubstituted vinyl
1245 C-N s tr
1332 C-H OOP tw is t and wag
1410 C-H scissor v iny l
1475 C-H scissor CH2NH2
1595 N-H scissor
1615 C-C s t r  v iny l
3000(br) C-H s t r  v iny l and aromatic 
3245 N-H s t r  sym
3300 N-H s t r  asym
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1.5 Hydrogenation o f D-vinvIbenzvlanine
p-Vinylbenzyla ilne (10b )(l g. 0.0075 n l ) .  ethanol (3 a1) and platinua 
oxide ca ta lys t (0.07 g) were s tirred  In a 5 n l fla t-bottoaed fla s k , at 
25 ®C under a hydrogen atiosphere. A fte r co ip le tion o f hydrogen uptake
1.5 hours), the ca ta lys t was f i l te re d , and the solvent removed from the 
f i l t r a t e  under reduced pressure. The crude product was a lc rod ls tlH e d  from 
NaOK to  y ie ld  pure p>ethy1benzy1an1ne fo r  spectroscopy.
^  n .m .r.fCDCl3 l !  fig u re  6  
7 .ie (s ) Ph 
3.80(s) CH2  
2 .6 6 (q) CH2 
1.44(s,br) NH2 
1.25 (t) CH3
n .K .r . tC lie l j l!  fig u re  7
142.0 quaternary C on Ph
140.2 quaternary C on Ph
127.4 Ph
126.5 Ph
45.9 CH2  o f CH2 NH2
28.2 CH2  ethyl
15.5 CH3  ethyl
Assignments were confirmed by off-resonance spectrum, figure  41.

1.6 A ttw pted synthesis o f ■ethiodfcte s a lt of p-vinv1benzv1«iii)e
p-Vinylbenzylanine (0.2 g, O.OIS nol) was added to  d ie thy l ether 
(5 *1 , dried over sodium w ire ) , and lodomethane (3 g, 1.3 m1, 0.021 n o l) 
was added. The mixture was le f t  In an ultrasonic bath fo r  10 minutes. The 
white p rec ip ita te  which formed almost Immediately became yellow due to the 
presence o f excess lodomethane. The precip ita te  was f i l te re d ,  washed w ith  
d ie thy l ether and dried under vacuum a t room temperature fo r  48 hours, but 
s t i l l  appeared to  be wet.
1.7 Synthesis o f o -v lnv lbenzy lfo raa ilde  ( l ib )
This synthesis is  based on the method o f (10b)
The crude p-vinylbenzylamine (10b) (9.32 g ,^ .0 7  n o l) was cooled In 
Ice In a 100 ml round bottomed fla s k  and ethyl formate (5.2 g,0.07 mol) was 
added dropwise w ith s t ir r in g .  A fte r refluxing gently fo r  2 hours, the 
m ixture was s tir re d  a t room temperature fo r 24 hours. Ethanol and any 
unreacted e th y l form ate were removed under vacuum and the residue 
c ry s ta lliz e d  from petroleum ether (40-60 °C)/ch1oroform to  y ie ld  8 . 6  g pure 
formamide ( l ib )  (76%)

I.R . (n u jo l n j11): figu re  42 
£ni"^
720 C-H OOP
832 C’ H OOP p*d1substituted aromatic 
910 C-H OOP aonosubstituted viny l 
999 C‘ H OOP monosubstituted viny l 
1125 C-H vinyl
1250 C<N s tr  •H2C-NH>
1398 C-N s tr  0-C-N-
1475 C-H bend
1565 N-H bend
1670(s) C-0 s tr
H
I
2865(sh) C-H s t r  C-0 
2900-3000 nujol 
3070 C-H s tr  aromatic 
3300 N-H s tr
(6 ) Synthesis o f th« » i i m t  i/D -y ln v lb tn z y lfo n iit i le  ( lU )  
2,1 S vnth ts ls c f i/D -vi’nv lb tn zv lD h th illitd»  (2 )
Potassium phthalimide (32 g, 0.17 mol) was dissolved a t 40 '^ C in 
d im e th y lfo rm a a id e  (300 m l, d r ie d  and d i s t i l l e d  o f f  P2 O5 ) .  
Chloromethylstyrene (1) (25 g, 0.16 mol) was added and the mixture s tirre d  
a t 40 °C fo r  2 hours, and then s tir re d  overnight a t room temperature. The 
res u lting  white  prec ip ita te  was f i l te re d  and washed w ith diaethylforaaaide 
(100 m l). Chloroform was added to  the f i l t r a te ,  which was then mixed with 
water (600 m l). The aqueous layer was separated and washed twice with 
chloroform, and the combined organic layer was washed twice w ith  2H sodium 
hydroxide. A fte r drying over MgSO^ , the solvent was removed under vacuum. 
The product was recrysta llized  from chloroform/petroleum ether (40-60) to 
y ie ld  36.8 g (85%) m/p-vinylbenzylphthalimide (2).



hydrochloric acid ( " ^  »]) fo r  1 hour. The reaaining s o lid  was f i lte re d  
o f f ,  and the f i l t r a t e  made basic by the a d d itio n  o f 50% potassiua 
hydroxide. This was extracted (three tiees) w ith dichloro«ethane and dried 
over MgS0 4 .*
Ethanol was removed from the o rig ina l f i l t r a t e  under vacuum; the 
residual o ff-w h ite  s o lid  was dissolved in sethanol/water (50:50) (300 ml) 
and f i l te re d .  A fte r a dd ition  o f dichloromethane, the so lu tion  was treated 
w ith  50% potassium hydroxide (50 ml). The organic layer was separated, and 
the aqueous layer washed (tw ice) w ith dichloromethane. A fte r drying over 
MgS0 4 , th is  was combined w ith the dichloromethane fra c tio n  above (* ). 
Removal o f the solvent under vacuum gave 2.1 g (42%) m/p-vinylbenjylamine 
( 1 0 a) as a viscous o i l .
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I.R . and n .m .r. are iden tica l to those fo r  p-vinylbenzylamine (sect. 
1.4) w ith  add itional resonances due to  the major meta isomer being clearly  
v is ib le  on the NHR. (F igure 9)
2_.3 Synthesis o f m /p-vinvlbenzvlfoniamide( l la )
This was synthesized from m/p-vinylbenzylamine (10a) by the procedure 
described in section 2.25.
(C) Polymerization o f ■/D-vinvlbenivIphthalimidm
The s o lu b il i ty  o f m/p-vinylbenzylphthalimide in water a t 70 ®C was 
determined to  be <0.5g/1.
3.1 HowoDolymerization
n/p-V1ny]b«nzy1phtha1lMTde (2) (0.5 g. 0.002 no!) was dissolved In 
to luene  (20 n1) and la ln ta in e d  under a n itrogen  a tiosphe re . Benzoyl 
peroxide (0.1 g) was added and the n ixture heated to  70 fo r  8  hours. 
Reaoval o f the solvent under reduced pressure yielded ~0.4 g o f polyaer 
a fte r  dry ing a t 40 in a vacuum oven.
l.R .iK B r d is c ) : figure  20
I775(w) C > 0 
1720(s) C •  0
3.2 Solution P o lw e riza tioB o f ■/D-yinvlbenzvlDhthalimide
m/p’ Viny1benzy1phtha1imide (2) (0.1 g, 0.0004 mol) was dissolved in 
styrene (3 g, 0.03 mol) and commercial divinylbenzene (1 g, 0.005 mol 
actual DVB) in 50 ml round-bottomed flask , maintained under nitrogen. 
Benzoyl peroxide (0.1 g) was dissolved in the mixture and toluene (10 m1) 
was added. The mixture was s t ir re d  at 70 fo r  5 hours and le f t  to  cure 
o v e rn ig h t; (heated and s t i r r e d ) .  The m a te ria l which re s u lte d  was 
fragmented and Soxhiet extracted w ith dicloromethane. The polymer was 
dried in  a vacuum oven at 40 ^C, to  y ie ld  ~ 3.5 g white powder polymer 
product which was shown to  con ta in  the phthalim ide by i t s  in fra re d  
I spectrum.
l .R . tKBr d isc ): fig u re  21
1775(w) C -  0 
1720{s) C ■ 0
3.3 Suspension p o lv e r iz e tio n  of ■/p-v iny lbenzy lph tba liiide
The polyneriza tion was carried out under N2 . in  at 1 l i t r e  baffled 
reacto r, equipped w ith  a high shear s t ir r e r  operating a 914 r.p .« . The 
ask was charged w ith  500 a1 o f d is t i l le d  water and a fte r waning to 
70 surfactant [1 .2  g o f copoly(styrene maleic anhydride)] was added. 
The monomer mix was prepared from the appropriate amounts of styrene, m/p- 
vinylbenzylphthalim ide (2) and divinylbenzene, (see tab le  1). A fte r the 
add ition  o f benzoyl peroxide (0.5 g) and d iluen t ( i f  used, see table 1 ), 
the monomer mixture was added in one portion  to  the fla s k  and s tirred  fo r  S 
hours a t 70 ^C. The product was c o lle c te d  by f i l t r a t i o n  and washed 
success ive ly  w ith  w a te r. 30A and 50% methylated s p ir it /w a te r ,  100% 
methylated s p i r i t  and f in a l ly  acetone. A fte r Soxhiet extraction w ith 
dichloromethane, the white powder (3) was dried under vacuum.
l.R . (KBr d isc ): fig u re  25, fo r example.
1775(w) C •  0 
1720(s) C -  0
Il crassllnk
3.68 7.89 1.84
13.9 14.1 14.0
8.74 15.90 0.26
83.2 71.9 5.0
0.26 2.46 3.35
1.98 8.83 52.0
none none toluene
(ia.1)
85.17 86.40 86.30
6.25 7.00 7.35
2.18 1.79 1.60
1.56 1.27 1.14
Tabic 1 Polvnier data
amount phthaHm1de(2 ) g 
mol %
amount styrene g
mol %
amount divlnylbenzene^^) g 
mol %
d iluen t
ana lysis figures fo r  polymer: C 
H 
N
calculated phthalimide content 
(mmol g"^)
Exclusion l im it  (mol wt polystyrene) -  •  600 700
(a) based on 63% divinylbenzene content o f coMercial sample
(b) D iluent used heptane * diethylbenzene (9:1)
(c )  Several batches o f 9% c ro s s - lin k e d  res in  have been prepared; the 
figu res  quoted are fo r  a ty p ica l example.
(d) These are average figures from two sets of analyses which gave d iffe r in g  
re s u lts , p a rt ic u la r ly  fo r  nitrogen content.
(PI P o lY w rla tta n  o f !i-v liiy lb tm v lfo m M ld «  ,nd »t t c H t d  d«hvilr»ttoii of 
the Doltner oroduct.
4.1 HomoDolvmerization
p-V inylbenzylformaiide (11b) (0.25 g, 0.002 mol) was dissolved in 
toluene ( 2  ml) and diethylbenzene ( 2  m l), and maintained under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. Benzoyl peroxide (0.1 g) was added and the mixture heated to 
70 fo r  3 hours. Removal o f the solvents under reduced pressure yielded
~0.2 g s o lid  white p o ly ie r a fte r dry ing a t 40 ^  In a vacum oven. 
l.R . (KBr d is c ) : fig u re  11
a - '
715 N-H rock
820 C-H OOP p-d isubstituted aroaatic
1241 C-H CH2 -NH2
1385 C-N 0 <-N <
1520 N-H bend
1670(s) C-0 s t r
2855 C-H s t r  (aldehyde)
2920 C-H s t r  polyaer backbone (a lpha tic )
3058 C-H s t r  aroaatic
3300 N-H s tr
This reaction was repeated on a 10 g scale in an a tte ^ )t to  produce a 
soluble hoRopolyner froa  the p-viny1benzy1foraiaaide. The polyaer product 
was Soxhiet extracted w ith dichloroaethane fo r  2 days. The dichloroaethane 
was reaoved under reduced pressure to  y ie ld  only *D.25 g o f soluble poly 
(p-vinylbenzylforaaaide).
4.2 Solution p o lv iK r iz a tion o f D-vinv1benzvlforaaaidc 11b
This was ca rrie d  out in a s ia i la r  aanner to  that described fo r  the 
so lution polyaeriza tion  o f a /p-viny lbenzylphtha lia ide, (sect. 3 .2), using 
the fo llow ing  reagents: 
p-viny1benzy1foraaaide (2.5 g, 0.0016 a o l)
styrene (21.7 g, 0.21 a o l)
coaaercial divinylbenzene (0.8 g , 0.004 aol actual OVB) 
benzoyl peroxide (1.25 g)
toluene (25 a1)
Drying In a vacuuo oven a t 40 °C, yielded 21.8 g product as a white 
powder. The product was seen to  contain p-v iny lbenzy lfonu iide  f r o i  the 
in frared spectrua.
p-vinylbenzyilformaniide content o f mononer mix 
-1.55x10'^ moles in 25 g 
«0.62 mmol g"^
Analysis (o f so lu tion  polymerization product): 
found:
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N 0.96 0.96 N per 10 g s o lid  •  0.68 nmol g~^ formamide content
of resin product.
I.R . (KBr d isc ): f ig u re  1 2
A small sample o f the above res in  was successfully dehydrated using 
the fo llow ing  procedure;
R esin,(0.5 g, 0.0003 no1) was swollen in dichloronethane (dried over 
aA molecular sieves, 2 ml) and p-toluenesulphonyl ch loride (0.3 g. 0.002 
mol, f r e s h ly  re c ry s ta ll iz e d )  was added. P yrid in e  (10ml, d rie d  and 
d is t i l le d  o f f  KOH) was added and the mixture was s t ir re d  overnight. A fte r 
f i l t r a t io n  and drying (see sect 5 .3 ( i) ) ,  the y ie ld  o f polymer product was 
4.7 g. T itra tio n  w ith  HSCN (as described in sect 5.5, see la te r) gave a 
figure  o f 0.34 mmol g"^ fo r  isocyanide content.
I.R . (KBr d isc ): fig u re  13 
£1-1
2140 C I  N
4.3 Suspension po lw e riza tio n
The p o lyw riza tions  w ith  p-viny1benzy1fomuide ( l ib )  were carried out 
a t Polymer Laboratories L td , by the author, using the technique described 
in section 3.3. The fo llow ing  d iffe rences were used:
A 2 l i t r e  ba ffle d  reactor was used, containing 1 l i t r e  o f d is t i l le d  
water.
( i i )  The suspension s ta b iliz e r  was po1y(viny1 a lcoho l), 88% hydrolysed; 
5g.
( i i i )  The temperature was maintained a t 7S ^  fo r 24 hours.
( i i i i )  In  the case o f the low c ro ss lin ke d  res ins (JCPL20,21,22) the 
suspensions were centrifuged to  separate the polymer, as some 
d if f ic u l ty  was experienced in f i l t r a t io n .

F if lu re  M .
D e te ra ln a tio n  o f  t h t  tx c lu s lo n  K a U  f o r  p o lyo o r JCPL5.
E lu t f it :  THF
Flow r a U ;  O.S mi/m \n. 
D o te c to r; U . Ï .  •  0 .0 *
E lu tio n  v o lu M  (a1)
Figur# <5.
DgUrviMtlON ef Um •xcIvsIot KmU  for pelywr JCPII.
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Flflur» <?.
D c U n lM t to n  o f  the  exc lu s io n  H a l t  f o r  p o ly a e r JC P III.
4.4 Dehydration o f o o1 ver-suw>ort>d formMid<
ia j  Using p^toluenesulphonvl chloride and Dvr<<Hiw
Small samples (0.5  g) o f resins were trea ted  as described In section 
5 .3(1) (see la te r) . L i t t l e  or no Isocyanide resu lted .
T yp ica lly :
For JCPLll, product when t it ra te d  w ith HSCM gave a figu re  o f 0.12 nmol g"^ 
Isocyanide and a sna il I.R . peak, a t 2140 cn '^  (KBr).
(b l Uslno dlphosoene and tc ie thv liB lne . nethod (11 -  based on the method
o f E fra ty e t al^
Resin JCPLll (0.5 g, naxloun 10% fomanilde « 0.00031 o» l) swollen In 
dlchloronethane, ( 2 1  m l, dried over 4A molecular sieves) and triethylam lne 
( 6  ml, 0.10 nol, d ried and d is t i l le d  o f f  KOH) were refluxed fo r  30 minutes. 
Olphosgene (1 ml, 0.008 mol) In dichloromethane ( 6  ml, dried as above) was 
added dropwlse. The m ixture was refluxed fo r  a fu rth e r 30 minutes a fter 
the add ition  was complete. The polymer was f i l te r e d ,  washed successively 
w ith  water, absolute ethanol and ether, and d rie d  under vacuum.
Again, only a very small amount o f Isocyanide resulted; 0.09 mmol g*^ 
by HSCN t i t ra t io n .
I Method ( 1 1 )
Essen tia lly  the sane as In (1) except th a t the reaction mixture was 
refluxed fo r  3 days.
T itra tio n  w ith HSCN gave an Isocyanide content o f 0.065 mmol g"^.
I.R . (KBr d isc ):
2140o i'l (v.weak)
Method M i i l  based on the «ethod o f Ugi and Skoma.^^
Resin (0 .5  g, naxinun 10% fo rR a n id e ,*  0.00031 R ol) swollen In 
dich1oroRethane.(10 i1 , dried over 4Â Rolecular sieves) and tr le th y la iln e  
(1 m l,0.017 Ro1) were placed In a 100 ml round-bottoned fla s k , f i t te d  with 
a d rik o ld  condenser. The flask was cooled In Ice during the dropwlse 
add ition  o f diphosgene ( 1  n 1 , 0.008 mol) In dichloronethane ( 1 0  ml, dried 
as above). The contents o f  the fla sk  were s t ir re d  and maintained a t 0 
fo r  a fu r th e r 2 hours, and then s tir re d  a t rooH temperature fo r  24 hours. 
The polymer was f i l te re d , washed successively w ith water, absolute ethanol 
and f in a l ly  e ther, and dried under vacuum.
No isocyanide was present according to  the HSCN t i t ra t io n ,  and no 
stre tch  was seen on the in frared  spectrum.
Benzyl formanide was synthesized from benzylanine according to  the 
method described in section 1.7 (84%).
I.R. (nu jo l M i l l )  (figu re  16)
1300>3500 only shown
1380(s) C-H (H-Q:!1-CH2 )
1465(s) C-H bend
15S0(w) C-N (-N-CH2 - )
1650(s) C-0 s t r
2800-3100(s) C-H a ro M tic  + a lip h a tic  * nuJo1
3290(b) N-H s t r
(11) Attempted hydrolysis o f benzvl forwaalde
Benzyl form ailde (5 g, 0.004 b o I )  was dissolved in dIchloroBethane 
(20 ml) and s t ir re d  In d is t i l le d  water (300 m l) fo r  5 hours at 70 °C. The 
Bixture was then s tirre d  a t rooB teBperature fo r  a fu rth e r 48 hours . The 
organic layer was separated, and the aqueous layer was extracted three 
times w ith  dlchloromethane . The combined organic layer was dried over 
HgSO^ . and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure, to y ie ld  a white 
so lid  product.(4.9  g).
N.m.r. (COCI3 )
I As fo r  product In section 4.5(1)
I.R. (nu jo l m u ll)
As fo r  product In section 4.5(1)
(El Svn tlw ils  o f  th« o o l v r - s u m r m  iMCYintd« ( 6 )
Syntheses described In th is  section are examples o f those perfomed 
fo r the 9% crosslinked res in . S laHar reactions were carried out fo r  the 
2% and 52% crosslinked resins also.
5,1 S v n tlm lt o f th t  D o lw r-tu p o o rted  m I m  (4)
Method ( \ ) using hydrazine hydrate
Polymer-supported p h th a lliid e  (3) (27 g, 0.029 mo1 phtha lln ide) was 
suspended In ethanol (400 ml) and hydrazine hydrate (30 ml, 0.62 mol) was 
added. The m ixture was refluxed and s tir re d  fo r  24 hours, then f ilte re d  
and washed w ith  water to d issolve the white p re c ip ita te  which had formed. 
The white polymer (4) was then washed successively w ith ethanol, ether and 
dichloromethane, and dried under vacuum.
The amine content was determined according to  the method described In 
section 5 .4 . The fo llow ing  va ria tions on the above technique were tested, 
but no s ig n if ic a n t improvement in amine y ie ld  was seen:
(1) Extended reaction time -  up to  5 days (In  one day in te rv a ls ).
(2) Addition o f dichloromethane to  swell the res in .
(3) Reaction fla s k  placed in an u ltrason ic  bath fo r  24 hours.
(4) Addition o f tetrahydrofuran to  swell the res in .
Method fill using methylamine
Polymer-supported phthallmide (3) (2 g, 0.002 mol) was swollen In 
dichloromethane (10 ml) and 40V nethylamlne so lu tion  ( 8  ml, 0.1 mol) was 
added. The m ixture was shaken fo r  24 hours, and the polymer f i l te re d , 
washed successively w ith  water, methanol, and dichloromethane and dried 
under vacuum.
The amine content was determined according to  the method described in 
section 5.4.

Table 3 Phthallnide content and corresponding anlne content o f resins
batch no.
phthallnide 
content 
fron  
n icro ­
analysis 
imol g"^
(a)
anlne 
content 
expected 
(n ic ro ­
analysis) 
nmol g"^ 
(b ),(k )
anlne type of 
content fro n  resin 
p icra te  
det.n
m o l g*^
(c)
%
crosslink
JC83 1.15 1.36 gel-type 9
gel-type 9
JC90 1.27 1.53 1,27 gel-type 9
1.21 gel-type 9
JC107 1.96 l.28<'*) 1.54 0.63<S> nacroporous 5l0>)
0.59 0 . 4 9 (9 ) macroporous 51(1')
JC109 1.39 1.71 1.53 gel-type 9
JC134 1.10 1.29 1.04 gel-type 9
JC205 1.08 1.26 1.43 gel-type 9
JC213 1.32 1.60 1.66 ge1-type 2
1.56 1.97 gel-type
JC216 1.14 1.34 0.77 nacroporous 5 lC )
(a) E rror in analysis * 0.2 mnol g~^  ^ (ca lcu la ted a fte r  each individual
fig u re ) .
(b ) E rro r InI c a lc u la t io n  * 0 .2 naol g~^ as these are ca lcu la ted  fro n
fig u re s  froa  phthalln ide n icroanalysis.
(c ) E rror in picrate  detem ination * 0.2 nmol g*^ detemined by blank
detem i nation on res in  w ith  no anlne present.
(d ) Sanples fro n  the s a u  batch; average va lue  used in  fu r th e r
ca lcu lations.
(e) Synthesis using hydrazine hydrate.
( f )  Synthesis using aq. ae thy la ilne .
(g) These two dete iu lnatlons ««ere performed on d iffe re n t sa^>1es froa  the 
saae batch o f res in , but do not correspond e xa c tly  to  the figu res  on the 
same lin e .
(h) Heptane/dlethylbenzene d ilu e n t systea used In  polymerization.
(1) Toluene d iluen t used In polymerization.
(k) Calculated froa  the phthalla lde content o f the polymer and alowing fo r 
the ««eight loss experienced In the conversion o f  phtha11a1de(3) to  (4 ).
5.2 Synthesis of the polvaer-suPDort formaalde (11a)
(Based on the method o f V a il, Noran, and H o o re .)^
Polymer-supported amine (4) (20g, 0.029mo1 amine) was suspended in 
e th y l form ate (170 m l) and re flu x e d  fo r  24 hours. The w h ite  polymer 
product (5) was f i l te re d , washed w ith d ie thy l e ther and then pentane and 
dried under vacuum.
I.R . (KBr d is c ): fig u re  27 
I qq 1670(s) cm-'.
5.3 S vn tlm is  o f the p o lv ie r suPDortwi isocvinidm te)
MttlBxi it) usina p -to lu entsulahonvl cli1or<il« and D w liltiie  
(Based on the method o f H e rtle r and C o re y ).^
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Polymer-supported formamide (5) (7 g, ~0.01 mol formaalde) was $««o11en 
In dichloroaethane (70 ml, dried over 4A molecular sieves), followed by the 
a d d itio n  o f p -to luenesu lphonyl c h lo rid e  (1 2 .5  g, 0.006 mol, fre s h ly  
r e c ry s ta l l iz e d ) .  P yrid in e  (280 m l, d rie d  and d is t i l le d  o f f  KOH) and 
a n ilin e  ( 2  ml) ««ere added and the suspension s t ir r e d  under nitrogen fo r  16
hours. The l ig h t  yel1ow-broMn polyaer ( 6 )  was f i l te r e d ,  washed 
successively w ith water, etharwl and dlchloroaethane, and dried under 
vacuua.
The Isocyanide content was detenalned by the leethod described In 
section 5.5.
An Improvenent In Isocyanide y ie ld  was observed when the volune of 
pyrid ine used was Increased froa  approxiaately lOx weight o f resin to  40x, 
In m l. The f ig u re  quoted, 280 a1 Is  the l a t t e r .  Early batches of 
Isocyanide were synthesized w ith less pyridine present.
I.R. (K6r disc): figure 29 
V((; 2140(5)C«|"'
Method m i  using phosgene and tr le th v lM tn e  
A tte iw t ( 1 1
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Polymer-supported formaalde (5) (3 g, D .0 0 4  mol) was swollen In 
dichloroaethane (60 a l,  dried over 4K aolecular s ieves) In a 250 a l round- 
bottomed fla s k , w ith an extended side-arm. Triethylaa lne (2 ml, 
0.0014 mol, dried and d is t i l le d  o f f  KOH) was added to  the flask and the 
mixture s t ir re d  a t room temperature. Phosgene (1 .1  ml, 0.015 mol) was 
condensed In to  graduated apparatus, and then allowed to  wara up and to 
bubble through In to  the reaction fla s k . The a ix tu re  was then s tirre d  fo r  a 
fu rth e r 2  hours and then nitrogen was piped through the apparatus to  force 
any unused phosgene In to  the sodlua hydroxide tra p  to  destroy I t .
j The polymer was f i l te r e d ,  washed successively w ith  water, methanol and 
idlchloromethane, then dried under reduced pressure. The Isocyanide content 
was determined as described In section 5.5.
Isocyanide content : 0.7 nmol g~^
I.R . (KBr d is c ) : figu re  28a 
tfnc 2 1 « ( s )
1670(s) c«-^
Although an excess o f phosgene was used a considerable anu n t of 
unreacted fonaatide was present (from I.R . spectru i).
Phosgene Is a h ig h ly  to x ic  gas. Extrene ca re  lu s t  be used when 
handling th is  n a te rla l. I t  can be destroyed by reaction  w ith  NaOH, and Its  
presence can be detected using a te s t f i l t e r  paper. This f i l t e r  paper is 
prepared by soaking In a 10% so lu tion  of dlphenylanlne and 
p-d1aethy1aa1nobenza1dehyde (1:1) In ethanol; and Is  then dried. In the 
presence o f phosgene, the f i l t e r  paper becoKS b rig h t ye llow  or orange.
Attenot (21
The reaction was repeated as described in a ttenp t (1 ) , but the aeount 
of phosgene was Increased by 4 fo ld .
L E i. (KBr d is c ) : figu re  28b 
No stretch
'^ CO **''°*‘^  1700-I800c«"^
Method m i l using diohosaene and tr le th v la a in e
The Method used was s l i l l a r  to  th a t described In  section 4.4(b), 
method (111). Two attempts were made using (a) approxinate ly 1 equivalent 
diphosgene and (b) a 1 0  fo ld  excess o f diphosgene.
The actual aiounts o f reagents used were as fo llo w s : 
polyMr-supported fo raa iide  (5 ),(0 .5  g, 0.0006 owl) dlchloroaethane ( 8  ■!, 
dried over 4X n le c u la r  sieves) tr ie th y la iln e  (0.5 ■ !, 0.004 l o l ,  dried and
d is t i l le d  o f f  KON)
Diphosgene (a) 0.1 a1. 0.0008 aol
(b) 1.0 ml, 0.0008 mol each In 5 ml dry CH2 CI2
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I.R . (KBr d isc ): fig u re  48
(a) Extremely small V,|(; at 2140cm'^
I670(s)c«-1
(b) No stre tch
^CO 1700-1800cm~^
5.4 The determination o f t he amine content o f the re s in  (4)
This «MS ca rried  out according to  the method o f B .F.G IsIn^^ except 
th a t the times quoted In the a r t ic le  ««re not adhered to . The actual 
procedure used ««as as described below:
The polymer-supported amine (4) (0.1 g, accurately weighed) was placed 
In a specia lly designed, very small column, containing a s in te r. The resin 
was swollen In dichloromethane fo r  5 minutes, and then the solvent was run 
o f f .  The res in  was washed twice w ith  5%(v/v) dllsopropylethylamine In 
dichloromethane, each time le ttin g  the so lu tion  run o f f  the column slowly. 
The resin was washed f iv e  times w ith dichloromethane, and then treated w ith 
0.1 M p ic r ic  acid In dichloromethane. Excess p ic r ic  acid solution was 
washed o f f  w ith  dichloromethane -  washing was continued u n t i l  no yellow 
colour was v is ib le  In  the solution washed o f f  the column. The p icrate was 
then eluted by tre a tin g  the resin w ith  the above dllsopropylethylamlne 
so lu tion  and the washings were co llected In  a 50 ml volumetric fla s k . 
A fte r  5 washings, the d llsopropyle thylM lne so lu tion  was le f t  on the column
f
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fo r  24 hours; then washing w«s continued as befo re . When no fu rth e r yellow 
colour was seen In the d iisopropylethylanlne washings, the resin was washed 
w ith  dlchloronethane u n t i l  50 i1  had been c o lle c te d . The yellow so lution 
co llec ted  was then d ilu ted  (2 ■! In to  100 ■ !) w ith  95% ethanol and Its  
absorbance leasured spectrophotO KtrIca lly a t 358 m . The ailne content of 
the res in  can then be calculated as I llu s tra te d  In the exaaple below: 
(Amine content > p ic ra te  concentration o f so lu tion  washed o ff column).
For J C l l l .  (see fig u re  49).
Absorbance a t 358nm>0.899
conc»abs
Exi
E n n la r  ab$orbt1v1ty*14,500 mol’  ^ dm^
1>ce11 path 1ength>l cm
therefore 0.899 x Ig fl* •  1.55x10"^ mol per O.lOlOg 
14500x1 40
therefore  amine content-1.53x10"^ mol g"^
* fo r  d i lu t io n
( fo r  ta b le  o f res u lts  seepl58 ).
5.5 The_determ1nat1on of  the isocvanlde content o i  the res in  (6 )
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The Isocyanide content was determined using a modified version o f the 
method o f  A rora , von H in richs and U g l.^^  The reagents were prepared 
accord ing  to  th is  re fe rence . The 0.1 H HC1 s o lu t io n  was standardized 
against a standard 0.1 N borax so lu tion. The 0.1 H trie thylam lne so lution 
was standardized against the 0.1 M HCl so lu tion . The 0.1 N thiocyanic acid 
was then standardizsed against the 0.1 H trie th y la m ln e . The Isocyanide 
reacts w ith  the th iocyanic acid according to  the equation shown, and the 
excess acid  Is back t i t ra te d  against the standard trie thylam lne  so lu tion .
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Procedure:
0.1 g o f  polyner-supported Isocyanide (6 ) was swollen In 5 n l o f 1:1 
e thyl acetate/dichloroaethane, followed by add ition  o f  3 a1 o f 0.1 H HSCN 
In e thy l aceta te . A fter standing fo r  30 minutes, In d ic a to r (0.2% so lu tion 
o f methylene blue and neutral red ( 1 : 1 ) In methanol) and dimethylformamide 
(2 tn1)were added and the excess HSCN was b a c k -titra te d  against the standard
Table 4
Isocyanide and amine content o f various batches o f  res in .
Amine content o f resin Isocyanide content o f  resin 
1mmol g’ ^ (6 )^**^ nani g"^
1.27 0.48
1.27 0.71*c)
1 . 2 1 0.57
1 . 2 1 0.56
1 . 2 1 0.57
1 . 2 1 0.61
1.27 0.84Ì**)
1.43 0.90^*^^
1.43 i.osi^*)
(F) Synthes is  and polvweriiation of
6.1 Synthesis o f a llvlform aalde
A lly lfo n u n id e  was prepared fr o *  a lly lan in e  using the Method described 
in section 1.7. the fo llow ing reagents were used: 
a lly lam ine  (119.7 «1, 91 g, 1.59 mol) 
e th y l formate (128.2 ml, 118 g, 1.59 mol)
The crude liq u id  product was d is t i l le d  under reduced pressure (55 at 
0.3 m  Hg) to  y ie ld  109.4 g (81%) pure allylform am ide.
n . i . r .  (COCI3 ) :  fig u re  50 
8 .17 (s ) CKO
7 .2 3 (s ,b r) NH 
4.93-6.15(m) a l ly l
3 .9 2 (t)  CH2
D2 O exchange: f ig u re  51
7 .2 3 {s ,b r) disappears 
3 .9 2 (t)  becomes (d)
6.2 Polymerization o f allvlformamide
Several te s t-tu be  polymerizations were ca rried  out, attempting to 
copolymerize a lly lfo rm a m id e  w ith  styrene a nd /o r d iv iny lbenzene .o r 
nethacrylic acid  o r  a c ry lic  acid. (See table 5)
Typically:
The monomers were placed In a te s t-tu be  o r  bo iling  tube and 
the in it ia to r  (0 . 1  9 , benzoyl peroxide or a z o is o b u ty ro n itr ile ) was added to 
the mixture, maintained under nitrogen. Any so lvent used was then added. 
The test-tube o r b o ilin g  tube was then immersed in  an o i l  bath a t 80 fo r
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5 hours. I f  a solvent was used and the polyaer reu lned  In so lu tion, 
d ie thy l ether was added to  precip ita te  the polymer. The polymer product 
was f i l te re d ,  washed w ith  ethanol and ether and d ried  under vacuum. I f  the 
polymer had formed as a s o lid  *1ump* i t  was then ground up w ith a mortar 
and pestle before fu rth e r use.
6.3 Attempted synthesis o f the supported isocvanide
A fte r Soxhiet ex traction  with dichloromethane dehydration o f the 
formamide to  the isocyanide was attempted.
The procedures as described in section 4 .4 (b) were tr ie d  on sample 
JC31a.
The procedure as described in section 5 .3 ( i)  was tr ie d  on samples 
JC31a and JCPLI2.
In a l l  attempts no isocyanide was produced 
i.e .  no present on spectrum
1700 cm"  ^ s t i l l  present fo r  JC31a
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
Although the conplexlng properties o f Mononerlc Isocyanides have been 
extensively Investigated In the la s t 20-30 years, only very recently have 
the complexlng p ro p e rt ie s  o f p o ly ie r ic  analogues been Investiga ted . 
During the course o f our work, Arshady e t a1 have reported coip lexatlon^'^ 
using an acrylamide based polymer prepared by suspension copolynerlzation^ 
( In  l,2-d1ch1oroethane) o f dimethylacrylamide, 3-fonum1dopropy1 acetate 
and b1s-acry1am1de (the crosslinking agent) based on e a r lie r  work by 
Arshady and U g l^*'^^. These polymer supports are compatible w ith a wide 
range o f solvents, such as water, methanol, dichloromethane and benzene.
n 1 , 2  or 6
(CH2 )n ( « 2 ) 3  
NH NC
Flo 1. Acrylamide based 
polymer support.
This acrylamide based res in  was also the basis fo r  a new polymerization 
technique In which the copolymerlzatlon o f d i f fe r e n t ia l ly  soluble mongers 
Is carried out a fte r  being absorbed onto beads o f such a res in  (referred 
to as the prepolymer support.)^
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The resin shown In  figu re  1 reacts w ith  various tra n s itio n  aetal 
s a lts ; RhCl3 .3 H2 0 , Cu(N0 3 )2 .6 H2 0 . N1 (N0 3 )2 . 6 H2 0 , Cu(acac) 2  as well as 
organoaetalllc coaplexes such as No(CO)  ^ and Rh(PPh3 ) 3 C1 . Coaplexatlon 
was observed In a11 cases, with the exception o f the n icke l sa lt which 
caused polymerization o f the Isocyanide groupé. A polymer-supported 
Isocyanide-palladlun ch loride was found to  e x h ib it c a ta ly t ic  properties In 
some hydrogenations^.
An investigation o f the reaction o f various metal carbonyl complexes 
w ith polymer-supported Isocyanides has also been ca rrie d  out using a 
styrene/divinylbenzene based support. The c a ta ly t ic  a c t iv ity  o f the 
suppo rted  rhod ium  c a rb o n y l complex f o r  h y d ro g e n a tio n  was a ls o  
investigated^.
S ilic a  has also been used as a support fo r  the Isocyanide group, by 
condensation o f (EtO)3 S1 (CH2 ) 3 NC with high surface area s ilic a . The 
re s u lt in g  fu n c tio n a liz e d  s i l ic a  was reacted w ith  th e  rhodium dimers 
[Ph(cod)Cl] 2  and [Rh(C0 )2 C l] 2  to yie ld active  hydrogenation catalysts ( fo r  
the hydrogenation o f cyclohexene to cyclohexane), although reduction to 
m e ta llic  rhodium was thought to  be respo n s ib le  fo r  the c a ta ly t ic  
a c t iv ity ® '^
This chapter describes the co^>1exation experiments ca rried  out using 
the polymer-supported Isocyanide whose synthesis has been described In 
chapter 2 .
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3.2 RESULTS AND OlSCUSSlOW
The Isocyanide group has been generated on a polystyrene support by 
the nethods described In chapter 2, and resins having 2% and 9% crosslink 
ra tio s  have been produced. These polymer resins may be swollen in organic 
so lven ts  such as d ich lo rone thane, to luene and te tra h y d ro fu ra n , thus 
enabling the complexation o f low valent neutral organom etalllc complexes 
from toluene or tetrahydrofuran, and o f anhydrous metal chlorides from 
tetrahydrofuran. The polymers re ta in  s u ff ic ie n t s w e lla b il i ty  In 50% 
aqueous tetrahydrofuran such that the complexation o f metal salts which 
are soluble In th is  medium may also be studied.
A lthough 2% c ro ss linked  res ins  were used In  some complexation 
studies, the 9% crosslinked resins were predominately used and the results 
described In th is  chapter have been obtained w ith  th e  la t te r  unless 
otherwise stated.
(1) In frared spectra
As Infrared spectroscopy and a na ly tica l data are the  only readily 
ava ilab le  means o f establishing the nature o f the supported complex, a 
b r ie f discussion of the Infrared spectra o f Isocyanide-metal complexes Is 
given here.
The Isocyanide CaN stretching band is  usually observed In the range 
2120 • 2180 cm'^ fo r  free  monomeric Isocyanides, and the polymer-supported 
Isocyanide prepared also fa l ls  Into th is  range, having a sharp Isocyanide 
band a t 2140 cm‘ ^. Some examples o f monomeric Isocyanides are given 
below:
in c  £S"' Referer
methyl Isocyanide 2170 8
t ’ buty! Isocyanide 2131 9
p-to iuenesu1 phonyImethy! 1socyanIde 2155 10
1,1,3 ,3-tetram ethylbutyl Isocyanide 2126 9
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A change In the in fra red  Isocyanide stre tch ing  frequency is  observed 
upon coaplexation, and the position and m l t ip U c i t y  o f the coaplexed band 
give soae indica tion  o f the structure of the product. In the  case o f the 
supported isocyanide, the band also becomes broader on complexation. 
Generally, a decrease In the isocyanide stre tching frequency 1$ found when 
the ligand is  complexed to  metals in e ith e r low or zerovalent oxidation 
states. Cotton and Zingales^^ record the values o f 2070, 2012 and 1965 
cn '^ re s p e c t iv e ly  fo r  the  isocyanide s tre tc h in g  frequency fo r  the 
zerovalent chromium complex, (CgH5 hC)gCr, which is  considerably lower than 
th a t o f the fre e  lig a n d . (CgH5 NC) a t 2136 cm '^. (Note th a t  a la te r  
a rt ic le ^^  claims the band a t 2070 cm*  ^ fo r  the complex is  present only in 
impure samples.) A value o f around 1700 cm~  ^ is  usually observed for 
bridging Isocyanides, fo r  example fo r  the platinum complex P t3 (CNBu^)g the 
isocyanide stre tching frequencies are recorded a t 2155 cm"^ (te rm ina l) and 
1714 cm"^ (b r id g in g )^ ^ .  The lowering o f the isocyan ide  s tre tc h in g  
frequency is  u s u a lly  taken to  in d ica te  a s ig n if ic a n t  amount o f back 
donation o f electrons from the metal in to  vacant TT* o rb ita ls  on the 
isocyanide. In such examples, the Isocyanide is  acting both as a sigma 
donor and a p i accep to r molecule, in  a manner s im ila r  to  th a t o ften 
exhibited by carbon nx>noxide. However, when the isocyanide is  complexed 
to a metal in an intermediate or high oxidation s ta te , the p o s itio n  o f the 
in frared band is  moved to  higher frequency by as much as 150 cm'^. This 
increase in stre tching frequency can be fu rth e r q uan tified , as i t  is  found 
tha t the increasing the oxidation state  o f the metal d ire c t ly  increases 
the isocyanide in fra red  stre tching frequency. This can be seen from the 
examples given overlea f:
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The Isocyanide Is assuieed to  be acting p r in c ip a lly  as a sigaa donor In 
these exanples, and on going fro«  «eta1(I) to  n e ta l( I I )  the change In 
oxidation state causes an Increase in the e le c tro s ta tic  e ffe c t , w ith a 
corresponding decrease In the anount o f back donation o f e lectrons fro« 
the metal to  the ligand. This e ffe c t iv e ly  Increases the strength o f the 
C-N bond, res u lting  in a nove to  higher frequency fo r  the isocyanide 
in frared  stre tch ing  band, the Increase being greatest fo r  the higher 
oxidation states.
The pos ition  o f the Isocyanide band is  also dependant on the nund>er 
of isocyanide ligands which are co-ordinated. For a «é ta l In a fixed 
oxidation s ta te , surrounded by a variab le  number o f Isocyanide ligands, 
the isocyanide stre tch ing  frequency Increases as the number o f isocyanide 
ligands increases. This Is i l lu s tra te d  by the example given below fo r 
p la tinun . However several examples e x is t where th is  Is not observed such 
as shown fo r s i lv e r ,  below:
Oxidation state 
o f metal
Platinum:
[PtCKCNMejjliPFg]
[Pt(CNMe)4 ][PFfi) 2
Reference
S ilve r:
AgN03(p-to1y1NC)2
AgC1 0 4 (p-to ly lN C ) 4
2195 
2186(sh) 
2177 (s ) 
2136 (w)
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A d iffe rence Is also observed between e lky l and a ry l Isocyanides In 
s im ila r aeta l coaplexes. In general an Increase o f around 50 ca*^ Is 
found fo r  the a lk y l Isocyanide coaplex 1n coaparlson w ith  the a ry l 
analogue.
For exaaple:
(p-tolylNC)gKnl
i ( C £ 8 ' '
2090
2035(w)
Reference
11
(CHjNOgMnI 2129
(2) Coaplexation o f aeta l sa lts froa  aoueous te trahvdrofuran.
G en e ra lly , the polyaer-supported isocyanide was sw ollen In 
tetrahydrofuran and an appropriate excess o f the aeta l s a lt  (usua lly  H:NC 
approxiaately 2:1) dissolved In an equal voluae o f water was added. (The 
exact q uan tities  used vary s l ig h t ly  due to  the s o lu b i l i ty  o f the sa lts In 
th is  m edlua). The s o lu b i l i t y  o f these coaplexes In  th e  aqueous 
tetrahydrofuran aedlua used was conflraed by d issolving the ae ta l sa lt In 
the appropriate aaount o f d is t i l le d  water (usua lly 5 a l ) ,  fo llowed by the 
add ition  o f an equal volume o f tetrahydrofuran; no p re c ip ita tio n  (or 
reaction ) was observed. V ir tu a lly  quan tita tive  complexation Is  observed 
In  a l l  cases where a e ta l coaplexatlon Is  found, as c o n flra e d  by the 
complete (o r  almost com plete) disappearance o f the sharp Isocyanide 
v ib ra tion  o f the free Isocyanide. This is  replaced by a broadened band at 
higher frequency fo r  a l l  p os itive  oxidation state aetal coaplexes, except 
fo r  one exaaple of R h(I). The spectra o f the Isocyanlde-aetal coaplexes 
are reproduced throughout th is  section, but table 1 suaauirlzes the 
re s u lts . A na lytica l data ( In  aaol g~^) fo r  ae ta l, ch lorine and phosphorus 
together w ith  values calculated on the basis o f proposed complexation 
re a c t io n s , are given In  ta b le  2. Together w ith  a comparison o f the 
In frared spectra to those o f 'model compounds* (see tab le  1 ), the Infrared
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and ana ly tic a l data allow reasonable deductions to  be Bade regarding the
nature o f the supported species.
Three general points can be made:
( I ) in  no case are oiore than two isocyanide groups co-ordinated to  a 
s ing le  metal a to i;
( I I ) the tendency towards metal reduction Is diminished on the polymer 
compared to  homogeneous so lu tion;
( H i )  there Is  a large variation In the rates of complexation of the 
d iffe re n t metal sa lts .
As the polymer supported Isocyanide can be considered as RCH2 NC, I t  
is ,  as such, an a lk y l Isocyanide and so comparisons o f the polymer- 
supported complexes w ith those o f monomeric Isocyanides w i l l  be lim ited to 
a lky l compounds (where these e x is t.)
(See Tables 1 & 2)
(a) P la t in u m illl .  Palladium fin  and H ic k e lf l l l .
Compounds o f the type [PtX2 (RNC)2 ) ,  (X-Cl. Br, NO2 . CN. R-alkyl or 
a ry l) ,  are among the f i r s t  reported plat1num(II)-1socyan1de complexes^®'^^, 
although e a rly  work was concerned p rim a rily  w ith  aryl Isocyanide reactions.
Platinum and palladium complexes o f the formula [M(CNCH3 )4 ]^'^ are 
Isolated as the hexafluorophosphate or te tra fluoroborate  sa lts  from the 
reaction o f excess methyl isocyanide w ith  the aqueous so lu tion  of the 
appropriate sa lt'® . A d iffe re n t product, [(CK3 dC){Pd2 ]tPF5 ] 2 , can 
be obtained by allowing the reaction so lu tion to  stand before addition of 
the p re c ip ita n t. The authors suggest tha t th is  reduction to  Pd(I) occurs 
v ia  oxidation and hydrolysis o f a methyl Isocyanide ligand as shown In the 
reaction scheme overleaf^®.
' H2 O
[(CHjKOjPdj ♦ H* ♦ CO2 ♦ CH3NH2 
[(CH3 MC)4 Pd]2 * 
[(CH3KC)5Pd2]2* ♦ CH3KC
The interaedlete [(CH3NC)3pdC(0)NHCH3]* can also be isolated as the 
hexafluorophosphate salt. The preparation of the platlmm diner follows a 
similar course (tetrafluoroborate used as precipitant). Palladium(I) 
diners may also be prepared by the reaction of [Pd(CNBu^)2]3 with 
Pd(CNBu^)2X2 (X-C1, Br, I) to yield [Pd(CNBu^)2X]2 for which a dimeric 
structure,as shown, has been suggested^^ 2170 cn"^).
[(CH3lK)4Pd]2* *  H2O ------------> [(CHjHOjPlICiOWHCHj]* ♦ H*
The monomeric, therm ally and a ir  stable PdX2 (CNR) 2  was also prepared by 
re a c tio n  o f the app ro p ria te  palladium  h a lid e  w ith  excess t -b u ty l 
isocyan ide . This complex had isocyanide in fra re d  bands a t h igher 
frequency (around 2230 cn '^) as expected fo r  a higher oxidation state 
metal.
For platinum sa lts  o f the type [Pt(CNR)4 ](P tC l4 ] ,  (R* p - to ly l ,  
p>an1 sy l or cyclohexyl), the complexes are transformed in to  th e ir  
cis-Pt(CNR)2Cl2 ) isomers on re flux ing  in chloroform so lu tion^^.
For the polymer-supported platinum complex the ana ly tica l 
data ( ta b le  2) and In fra re d  spectrum ( f ig u re  2, and ta b le  1) are 
consis ten t w ith the formulation as n eu tra l, monomeric PtCl2 (CNR)2 . From 
the In fra red  figu res, the "moder complex [NBu"4 ][P tC l3 (CNMe)] (2240 cm'^) 
has the c losest agreement w ith  the supported complex (2222 c m *^ . However 
the a n a ly t ic a l figures give very good agreement fo r  a platinum : Isocyanide 
ra t io  o f 1 :2 . I t  should be noted th a t there Is often a v a r ia t io n  of 
around * 1 0  cm'^ In the figures quoted by d iffe re n t authors fo r  the same 
complex, as w ell as differences In fig u re s  quoted fo r  the free  Isocyanide 
ligand. For example:
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lioand/comolex
CH-tNC
Bu'NC
Co(C6H5NC)5(C104)2
Co(C6H5NC)5(C104)2
2170 8
2158 2 1
2131 9
2143 2 1
2190(m),2220(s) 2 2
2l84(s),2209(vs),2236(sh,w) 33
Some v a r ia t io n  may also be expected since the polymer-supported Isocyanide 
Is a "benzyl* Isocyanide ra ther than a pure a lky l Isocyanide. Due to  the 
broadness o f the bands, the precis ion o f the wavenumber measurements used 
In th is  work Is estimated to  be approximately * 5 cm'^. Thus, i f  the 
In fra red  Isocyanide stre tching frequency fo r  the polymer-supported complex 
1 $ w ith in  2 0  cm~  ^ o f the a p p ro p ria te  " lo d e T  compound, reasonably 
confident deductions regarding the s tru c tu re  o f the supported complex can 
be made.
The sing le  In frared band observed in the spectrua o f the polyaer- 
supported iso cya n ide -p la tin u a  coaplex ( f ig u re  2 ) suggests a trans 
geoaetry, in  contrast to  the aonoaeric p latinua-isocyanide coaplexes of 
structure  Pt(CNR)2 C l2  which are coaaonly c is , (R«CH3 ^^, CgHg^  ^ e tc .). 
The broadness o f the band aay, however, obscure the doublet expected fo r 
cis>geoieetry. In a spectroscopic study o f methyl isocyanide coaplexes of 
p la t in u a (I I) ,  Goodfellow e t a l^^ recorded the in frared spectrua o f c is- 
[PtCl2 (C l2 (CNCH3 )2 ]  w ith  two bands a t 2261 and 2253 cm respectively, but 
a lso l i s t  two bands fo r  tranS’ [ P t l 2 (CNCH3 ) 2 ] ,  a t 2268 and 2248 ca~^ 
respective ly . Two bands are also lis te d  fo r  the corresponding palladium 
complexes. The stereochemistry o f the polyaer-supported p latinua  coaplex 
is therefore  uncertain.
In  the  case o f the supported pallad ium  complex, the  in fra red  
isocyanide stretching band is a t 2260 ca“  ^ (fig u re  3) and the analytical 
data show a 1:1 pa llad ium :isocyan ide  r a t io .  From a comparison w ith 
s im ila r "model* compounds (tab le  1 ) .  i t  is  obvious tha t reduction to 
p a lla d iu m (I)  (2166 cm~^) has not taken p lace. The va lue fo r  the 
isocyanide band fo r  cis-PdCl2 (CNCH3 )2 , a t 2280 ca“  ^ is  close to that 
fo r the supported complex as is  the value^^ fo r  the complex 
[PdCl2 (C N p-to ly l)]2 , a t 2220 c a '^ . i f  about 50 ca~^ is  added to  compensate 
fo r the a ry l nature o f the isocyanide. Therefore the product from the 
re a c t io n  o f th e  p o ly a e r-s u p p o rte d  is o c y a n id e  w ith  sodiua 
te trach lo ropa llada te (II) seems best formulated as the dimer P i^ l2 (CNR)2 (p- 
C l) 2 . O iaers o f th is  type have been iso la te d  from  the re a c tio n  of 
PdCl2 (HeCK) 2  w ith PdCl2 (CNIl)2 , (R ■ C5 H4  o r p-MeC5H4).25 4  „ „ n t  report 
o f another supported is o c y a n id e -p a lla d iu a (I I)  coaplex, (us ing an 
acrylam ide based support) a lso  has a p a l1 adium :isocyanide ra t io  of 
approximately 1 : 1 .^
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Although Halatesta^^ c la liis  a l iv e ly  and very exotheralc reaction 
takes place between Isocyanides and a lcoholic solutions o f n lc k e l( I I )  
s a lts , the products were U ndefined  and few other n lc k e l( I I)  •  Isocyanide 
complexes have been reported. In a 1983 review, only one such coaplex, 
[N1 (CNBu^)|][C1 0 4 l 2  Is aentioned.^^ This scarcity o f coaplexes aay be a 
consequence o f the high c a ta ly t ic  a c t iv i t y  o f n icke l coapounds fo r  
isocyanide polymerization.
Using our p o ly ae r, attempts to  coaplex n lc k e l( I I )  fro a  aqueous 
tetrahydrofuran solutions of N1Cl2 >6 H2 0  o r froa anhydrous tetrahydrofuran 
so lu tions o f N1C12  yielded only unreacted polyaer. Although s la lla r  
re a c tio n s  (us ing  the  acry laa lde  based Isocyanide po lyae r) have been 
reported to  lead to  the polyaerizatlon o f the Isocyanide group, when an 
excess o f the Isocyanide was used^, no detectable change In the In te n s ity  
o f  the Isocyanide s tre tc h in g  v ib ra t io n  was observed In our po lyae r* 
supported reaction, ( figu re  4 ). Also, the isocyan1de*spec1f1c t i t r a t io n  
(chapter 2, section 5.5) showed l i t t l e  change between the polyaer before 
and a fte r  the atteiq)ted complexation o f N 1 (II). (Before:0.90 ■nol g '^ , 
a f te r :0 .8 4  mmol There Is  a lso  no in fra re d  evidence f o r  the 
formation o f the poly(iainoaethylene) product, [R -  N r  CC ] „  which would 
be expected to  show an isocyanide band around 1700 cm'^. A study o f the 
n icke l(II)-ca ta ly se d  polymerization o f isocyanides^^ found tha t an excess 
o f Isocyan ide was necessary fo r  the production o f such polym ers; 
the re fore , as our polyaer-supported Isocyanide complexation experiments 
were performed w ith an excess o f the metal s a lt, such polymerization aay 
be u n like ly .
(b) N1C1.
Figure 4 . I.R . spectrum o f the product from the reaction o f n icke l 
sa lts  w ith the po1>mer>supported isocyanide.
fb) RhodiuBfim
Cooplexes o f the type [Rh^(RNC)4 ]X (X-BF^) >ay be prepared fro «  the 
r e a c t io n  o f  r h o d iu « ( I I I )  t r i c h lo r id e  w ith  an excess o f  « e th y l 
isocyan ide^^ though an Intermediate R h (I lI)  complex [Rhl3 (CNCH3 ) 3 ]  may be 
is o la te d  by a d d itio n  o f  sodium io d ide  to  the y e llo w  s o lu t io n  formed 
i n i t i a l l y  (hence com plexation occurs before re d u c t io n ) . The cation 
[Rh(CNR)4 ] *  is  e as ily  oxid ized, reacting rap id ly  w ith  iodine In chloroform 
to  y ie ld  the [Rh(CNR)4 l 2 ] *  s a lt .  (R-CH3 ) ^ .
The polymer-supported complex Is  best formulated as RhCl3 (CNR)2 (H2 0 ) 
from the ana lytica l data •  one molecule of water Is included to  maintain 
octahedral co-ordination, although th is  cannot be determined d ire c t ly  from 
the ana ly tic a l data. The supported complex has an In fra red  Isocyanide 
s tre tch in g  frequency a t 2214 cm~  ^ (fig u re  5) which is  not consis ten t with 
re d u c tio n  to  rh o d lu m (I), 2197 cm '^ ). Also th e re  Is  no evidence of 
ox idation  products fo r  the isocyanide (see la te r  section (c ) ) which may 
be expected i f  red u c tio n  o f the rhodium had occurred . The "model 
compound" Rh(CIICH3 ) 3 l 3  has a f ig u re  o f 2243 c«~^ fo r  th e  In fra re d  
isocyan ide  band, and Is  c lo s e s t to  the value o f 2214 cm '^ fo r  the 
supported complex. As stated before, increasing the number o f Isocyanide 
liga n d s  tends to  increase  the in fra re d  s tre tc h in g  frequency o f the 
isocyan ide , th e re fo re  the  fo rm u la tio n  o f the complex as unreduced 
RhCl3 (CNR)2 (H2 0 ) seems reasonable from both the in frared  and ana ly tica l 
data. The in frared band seen fo r  th is  supported co«p1ex is  s im ila r  to  the 
re s u lts  obtained by Arshady and Corain^, who suggested a form ula o f ^  
[(N C )2 -RhCl3 (H2 0 ) ]  f o r  th e  product o f the re a c tio n  between hydrated 
rhodium  t r ic h lo r id e  and th e ir  acrylamide based polym er-supported 
isocyanide, (2240 cm'^ (n u jo l) ) .
These results emphasise the differences observed between monomeric 
isocyanides in solution and the polymer-supported species, as reduction to 
rhodium(I) Is commonly observed fo r  the so lu tion reaction o f rh o d iu « (II I)

w ith  Bonoaerfc Isocyanides, but no such reduction is  observed fo r  the 
po1yner*supported species.
fc l C oD perfin . S ilv e r in  and G o ld fll l l
The reaction o f s11ver(I) sa lts  with a ry l and and a lk y l isocyanides 
is  known to  g ive  coaplexes o f the s to ic h io a e try  [Ag(CNR)2 X] and 
[Ag(CNIl)4 X] (X-C1 0 4 ,N0 3 ,PF5 ,BF4 . ) ’ '’ ' “ ' ^ '  Th« re x c tlo n  o f s i lv e r  
te tra fluo robora te  w ith  p>to1uenesu1phony1aethy1 isocyanide (L) yielded 
having an in frared  isocyanide stre tching frequency of 
2230 c a '^ . More recen tly  soae coapounds involving very bulky isocyanide 
ligands have been repo rted^^ such as the d i-c o o rd in a te  species 
[Ag(CNR)2(PFg)] (R-2,4-Bu^2-®-CH3-C6H2. 2,4,6-Bu^3CgH2, 2,6-{CH3)2C5H3.) 
and the tr i-co o rd ina te  species [Ag(CNR)3 (PF{;)] (R -2,4,-Bu^2*^'^3~^H 2 
2 , 6 -(CH3 ) 2 CgH3 , ) .  An x -ra y  c ry s ta l s tru c tu re  d e te ra in a tio n  o f 
[Ag(CNCgH2 Bu^3 )2 (PFg)] shows a h igh ly  d is to r te d  te tra h e d ra l species 
re s u lt in g  fro a  the c o -o rd in a t io n  o f a b iden ta te  hexafluorophosphate 
ligand.
For our polyaer-supported species, very good agreeaent is  found fo r 
experiaental and ca lcu lated analysis figures (see tab le  1 ) fo r  the s ilv e r  
hexafluorophosphate-isocyanide coapiex, foraulated as Ag(CNR)2 PFg. For 
the corresponding s ilv e r  n itra te  coaplex the agreeaent is  not as good, but 
the data is  aost c o n s is te n t w ith  the fo rn u la tio n  o f the coaplex as 
Ag(CNR)2 N0 3 . The isocyanide bands in the in frared  spectra o f the two 
supported coaplexes are s ia i la r ,  (figures 6  and 7 ), 2220 ca'^ fo r  the 
n itra te  and 2238 ca*^ fo r  the hexafluorophosphate, and although these 
figures are s l ig h t ly  higher than those of aost o f the "aodel* coapounds 
quoted (ta b le  1 )
1.«. [AgiCBCsHiijjlC lO, 2215,2190 O i'* ,
[Ag(CKCjHii)4 ]C1 0 4  2182,2150 d ' * ,
they are in good agreeaent w ith  the figure  fo r  [Ag(CNCH2 $0 2 CgHfCH3 )2 ]BF4 
a t 2230 c a "^  ^0
I

Although the copper(II)-f$ocyanfde complexes have been prepared, they 
are unstable w ith  respect to  reduction to  copper(I). Stephany and Drenth^ 
synthesized [Cu(CNR)4 (H2 0 )2 ]X2  (R*Bu^, 1 ,1 ,3 ,3 - te tra m e th y lb u ty l ;
X>C1 0 4 ,BF4 ) but found tha t the complexes decomposed rap id ly  to  y ie ld  the 
appropriate copper(I) deriva tive  [Cu(CNR)4 ]X. The in frared spectrum of 
the copper(II) complexes showed an isocyanide band In the region 2230- 
2245 cm"^, moving to  2161 cm~  ^ on reduction to the copper(I) complex. The 
reaction o f copper(l) halides w ith a ry l isocyanides y ie lds a series of 
CuX(CNR)y complexes 31,34^ (R »phenyl,p-to ly l,p-an isyl; X -C l,Br; y * l-4 ), 
where y is  dependant on both ChR and X.
The in frared spectrum o f the supported complex (fig u re  8 ) shows a 
single absorption a t 2180cin~  ^ which is  s im ila r to  the values obtained for 
the other copper(I)-1socyanide "model* compounds (see table 1) which have 
isocyanide bands from 2152-2193 cm~^, but inconsistent w ith the value 
2233 cm~  ^ fo r  the copper(II)-1socyan1de complex. Note also th a t the aryl 
example quoted, CuC1 (CNp-CH3 0 CgH4 )2 , which has an in frared isocyanide 
absorption at 2141 cm‘  ^ Is also in the same range when approximately 
50 cm'^ Is added to  compensate fo r  the ary l nature o f the ligand.
I t  would seem lik e ly  therefore tha t the reaction o f the polymer- 
supported isocyanide w ith copper(II) chloride proceeds w ith concomitant 
metal reduction and complexation. Although the oxidation products o f the 
isocyan ide In homogeneous s o lu tio n  have not g e n e ra lly  been well 
characterised, the h a lf-c e ll can probably be regarded as the sequence of 
reactions:
(1 ) 2RNC > 2 H2 O - » 2RNC0 i  4H* + 4e’
(2 ) RNCO > H2 O - •  RNH2  *  CO2
(3 ) RNH2  *  RNC0-* (RNH)2C0

OVERALL:
(4) 2RKC + 3 H2 0 -»C 0 2  + (RNH)2 C0  ♦ 4H* + 4e“
The Isocyanide is  oxid ised to  isocyanate, followed by hydrolysis and 
condensation to  y ie ld  the sym etrica l urea. Due to  the low loading of 
is o c y a n id e  on th e  p o ly ie r  suppo rt (and any p o s s ib le  e o b i l i t y  
r e s t r ic t io n s ) ,  re a c tio n  (3 ) seeis u n lik e ly  to  occur on the po1yter< 
supported species; therefore  the nost l ik e ly  h a lf -c e ll becoaes:
(5) RNC + 2 H2 O— »RHHj* + H* ♦ CO2  + 2e"
In the case o f the co p p e r( II)— * copper(I) reduction, chlorine w i l l  be 
reta ined on the polymer both as CuCl(CNR) 2  and RNH3 CI. The infrared 
spectra (K6 r  d iscs) recorded always contained a broad absorption above 
3100 c a '^ ,  assumed to  be due to  m oisture absorbed during sample 
preparation; thus the presence o f [RNH^JCI cannot be detected in the 
spectrum. However there is  no trace o f isocyanate (2250-227S ca"^) or 
urea (1660 cm~^) absorptions in the spectrum. Calculations based on a 
re a c t io n  equation as in d ica te d  below g ive good agreement w ith  the 
experimental analysis fig u re s :
2CUCI2 ♦ 5RNC + 2H2O-- » 2CuC1(CNR)2 ♦ HCl ♦ CO2 ♦ RNH3CI
A na ly tica l figu res , (mmol g*^):
Metal Chlorine
0.40 0.60 Calculated
0.30 0.S4 Found
In  the  re a c t io n  o f Cu(N0 3 )2 <6 H2 0  w ith  an a c ry la a id e  based polywer* 
supported isocyanide, the product e xh ib its  an In fra red  isocyanide band at 
2195 o i ' ^  as does the product when Cu(acac) 2  Is used. Although the 
Isocyanide content o f the resin is  quoted (2.6 nmol g '^ )  and also a figu re  
fo r  the metal content (1.9%), no other attempt is  made by the authors to 
determine the nature o f the supported complex^.
Complexes o f the type (RNC)AuCI have been prepared by the two methods 
described below by Bonatl and M lnghettl^^, who sta te  th a t the reaction of 
te tra c h lo ro a u r lc ( II I)  acid w ith excess Isocyanide In hot alcohol gives a 
c ry s ta llin e  compound but only In poor y ie ld , according to  the follow ing 
equation:
[H3 0 ][AuCl4 ]  *  2RNC— » (RNC)AuCI * 3HC1 *  RNCO
The authors favour the preparation o f the go1d(I)1socyan1de complex by 
displacement o f dimethylsulphide from (CH3 )2 SAuCl;
(R -a lky l or ary l)
Although e a r l ie r  work by Sacco and Frenl^^ reported the Isola tion o f gold 
(Ill) - ls o c y a n ld e  complexes, (RNOAUCI3  (R*p>methoxypheny1, p - to ly l) ,  la te r 
work quotes on ly  reduction to go1d(I). These reactions were performed 
w ith  an excess o f isocyanide and y ie lde d  complexes o f sto ich iom etry  
AuCI(CNR) and [Au(CNR)2 jX (X>perch1orate, te tra fluo robo ra te ; R>ary1 or 
a lk y l) .
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[Au(CNCy)2 )C1 0 4  a t 2250 c i“ ^  and fo r  [Au(p-CH3 CgH4 S0 2 CH2 NC)2 ]C1 0 4  at 
2246 cni"^ are very close to the value observed fo r  our polysier-supported 
isocyanlde-gold conplex (2250 (fig u re  9 ). Hovtever the supported
complex has a gold: isocyanide ra t io  o f  1 : 1  from the a n a ly t ic a l data (which
takes in to  account the reduction o f A u (II I)  to A u(I) and the infrared 
isocyanide stre tch ing  frequency is  w ith in  2 0  cm"  ^ o f  the examples quoted 
fo r  the same gold:isocyanide ra t io :
AuCl(CNCH2CgH5 ) 2265 cm“ l
AuCHCHCHj ) 2271 cm-*
Therefore the re a c t io n  between the  polym er-supported isocyan ide  and 
te tra c h lo ro a u r ic ( II I)  acid is  best represented by reduction, followed by 
complexation as AuCI(CNR) as outlined in the equation below:
HAUCI4  + 2 H2 O + 2RNC---------> AuCl(CNR) + CO2  ♦ 2HC1 ♦ RNH3 CI
id )  Z ln c d l l .  Cadniu i i t l l l  anJ M e rc u ry d ll
Although isocyanide complexes o f the type (RNC)2 ZnX2  were prepared by 
Sacco^^ (R »p-to1yl and X -c h lo r id e , bromide or io d id e ),  the  re s u lts  
obta ined fo r  the re a c tio n  o f z in c  c h lo rid e  w ith  polym er-supported 
isocyanide are more in  agreement w ith  H a la tes ta ^^ , who s ta te d  th a t 
isocyanides have a very low a f f in i t y  fo r  z inc. Though the recovered 
polymer from the reaction w ith z inc chloride e xh ib its  a pink colour, 
(previously lig h t yellow-brown), the metal incorporation is  neg lig ib le  
from the analysis (O.OlSmmolg-*, 0.1% zinc) and the in fra re d  spectrum 
shows only the isocyanide stretching frequency o f the s ta r t in g  polymer 
(fig u re  1 0 a).
8  5
( I )  ZnCV
h -
:Sr
F1gur> 10. I.R. spectra o f the products fro«  the reaction o f
(a) ZnCl2  and (b) CdCI^
3 ! .. , .
Th« case o f cadafua is  s la i la r ;  Sacco and F re n i^  prepared (RNC)CdX2  
(R »p -to ly l and X -chloride or broaide) but the Infrared spectrua fo r  the 
product fo r  the polyaer-supported isocyanide-cadaiua ch lo ride  reaction 
again showed only the Isocyanide stre tching frequency o f the s ta r tin g  
a a te ria l ( fig u re  1 0 b ).
The reaction o f ae rcu ry (II)  sa lts  w ith  isocyanides res u lting  in  the 
reduction o f the metal was reported as e a rly  as 1684. In la te r  work, 
Klages and Honkaeyer^^ proposed the fo llow ing  equation fo r  the rea c tion  of 
excess p - to ly l isocyanide w ith  mercury(II) ch lo ride :
4HgCl2 ♦ 2ArNC ♦ 3 H2 O --------» 4HgCl + CO2  + (ArNH)2C0 + 4HC1
A complex o f the stoichiom etry Hg(CNR)2 Cl2  was also reported as a product 
from  t h is  re a c tio n . This reduction  was a lso  observed by Sawai and 
Takizawa^^ in the reaction between phenyl or t-b u ty l isocyanide w ith 
a e rc u ry ( II )  ch loride in the presence o f water; the products iso la ted  were 
m ercury(I) chloride and a small amount o f the corresponding urea. The 
re a c t io n  between a e rc u ry ( I I )  c h lo rid e  and excess t - b u ty l  o r  2 ,6 - 
dimethylphenyl isocyanide in cold ether^® yie lded the complex HgCl2 CMR fo r  
which the authors propose the fo llow ing dimeric structure :
The t-b u ty ]  isocyanide-Mercury c<Mp1ex exh ib its  an Isocyanide stre tching 
band a t 2245 ca'^ In the Infrared spectrua, w h ils t the band Is a t the 
lower frequency o f 2218 ca~^ fo r  the 2 ,6 ’ d laethylphenyl Isocyanide-wrcury 
coMplex, as would be expected due to  the  d iffe re n c e s  between the 
Isocyanide stretching v ib ra tions  observed fo r  a lk y l and ary l isocyanides. 
Oligomers and low aolecular weight polyaers were produced on heating 
a e rc u ry ( II)  chloride w ith  benzyl, cyclohexyl or 2 ,6 -xy ly l isocyanides in 
dry te tra h y d ro fu ra n ^ ^ , the f i r s t  two isocyan ides polym eriz ing aore 
rea d ily . I t  should be noted also tha t no aercury(I)-1socyan1de coaplexes 
are iso la ted .
The structure o f the polymer-supported isocyanide-aercury complex is  
u n c le a r. The a na lys is  shows a mercury con tent o f  0.57 aaol g“  ^ and 
c h lo r in e  content o f 1.12 mmol g~^. C a lc u la tio n s  made assuming no 
reduction o f mercury give the fo llow ing resu lts :
HgCl2  + 2 RNC----- » HgCl2 (CNR) 2
Hg content : 0.45 aaol g '^
Cl content : 0.90 nmol g~^
HgCl2  + RNC -------- iHgCl2 (CNR)
Hg content : 0.80 nmol g~^
Cl content : 1.60 nnol g~^
As the experimentally determined figures f a l l  between these two sets o f 
figures i t  1$ possible th a t a mixture o f the two coaplexes Is present. 
Calculations fo r  0.7 HgCl2 (CNR) 2  and 0.3 HgCl2 (CNR) give figures which are
{n very good agreeaent (Hg : 0.56 meol g '^ , Cl : 1.12 hmoI g '^ )  w ith those 
found by analysis. However, the in frared spectrua fo r  the supported 
coaplex ( f ig u re  1 1 ) shows soae evidence o f p o ly a e r ia a tlo n  o f the 
isocyanide, having a broad absorption band a t around 1690 ca*^. as w ell as 
a band a t around 2350 ca'^ as a shoulder on the coaplexed Isocyanide band 
at 2265 c a '^ . A weak band a t around 1700 ca*^ is  usua lly  found in the 
spectra o f the polyaer-supported isocyanides, and is  presumed to  arise  
froa  a small aaount o f polyaeriza tion which occurs in  the generation o f 
the isocyanide group. In the spectrua o f the supported aercury coaplex 
however, the band is  broader and more intense; ind ica ting  tha t fu rth e r 
polymerization o f the isocyanide group may have taken place on reaction 
w ith HgCI^. I t  should be noticed froa  the infrared spectrua (fig u re  11) 
that the complexed isocyanide band is  re la tiv e ly  less intense than s ia ila r  
coaplexed isocyanide bands fo r  other aetal-isocyanide coaplexes (see 
f ig u re s  2-9  fo r  comparison). I f  soae o f the isocyan ide is  being 
polyaerized by the aercu ry(II) ch loride substan tia lly  less free  isocyanide 
w i l l  remain available fo r  coaplexation. Calculations ind ica te  that i f  
0 . 6 6  nmol g '^  o f isocyanide reaain unpolyaerized and react to  y ie ld  a 
coaplex HgCl2 (CNR), the mercury content would be 0.56 mmol g*^ (analysis 
fig u re  : 0.57 mmol g*^) and the ch lorine content would be 1.12 mmol g~  ^
(a n a ly s is  f ig u re  : 1 . 1 2  mmol g‘ M - A reaction  o f th is  nature nay 
therefore have occurred.
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Other possible explanations include the reduction o f the mercury(II) 
to  m ercury(I) w ith corresponding oxidation o f the isocyanide, which occurs 
in the  re a c tio n s  o f monomeric isocyanides in s o lu tio n , to  y ie ld  the 
appropriate isocyanate, and subsequently the syometrical urea. The la t te r  
compound may be expected to  have a carbonyl stretching frequency in the 
v ic in i t y  o f  1660 cm~^, somewhat lower than the band observed in  the 
spectrum o f the polymer-supported product and as stated e a r l ie r ,  is  not 
l ik e ly  to  occur on a polymer support. The Isocyanate would be expected to
Figure 11. I.R . spectrua o f product fro«  the reaction o f HgClj 
w ith the polymer-supported isocyanide.
2 0 3
e xh ib it a stre tch ing  v ib ra tion  a t 2250-2275 which is  considerably 
lower than the frequency observed fo r  the broad shoulder on the coaplexed 
isocyanide band in the spectrua of the polyaer-supported isocyanide- 
aercury coaplex. I t  should a lso  be noted th a t no evidence fo r  the 
formation o f isocyanates as oxidation products is  observed in  the spectra 
o f those polyaer-supported isocyanide-aetal coaplexes which have been 
found to  undergo metal reduction and therefore i t  is  u n lik e ly  tha t th is  
case should be d iffe re n t.
Sawai, Takizawa and Ita k a ^ ^  r e p o r t  th a t HgCl2  undergoes 
transa lky la tion  in  the presence o f t-b u ty l isocyanide, to  y ie ld  Hg(CN)2 . 
This, i f  foraed during the polyaer supported isocyanide reaction, nay 
p re c ip ita te  in the aqueous tetrahydrofuran reaction aediua and therefore 
some or a l l  nay remain trapped in the polyaer a a tr ix  and could be detected 
by i ts  cyanide stre tch ing  v ib ra tion  in the infrared spectrum. However, 
Hg(CN) 2  has i t s  cyanide stre tching band a t 2195 ca“  ^ and therefore does 
not account fo r  the shoulder observed a t 2350 ca~^.
I t  is  possible th a t a nercury-isocyanide coaplex is f i r s t  foraed on 
the  polymer, and th a t some o f the la t t e r  then iso a erise s  to  the 
corresponding a e rc u ry -n it r ile  complex, which would give r is e  to  a coaplex- 
n i t r i le  v ib ra tion  in the spectrum. Free n i t r i le s  have th e ir  in frared CN 
s tre tc h  a t around 2250 ca '^ and an increase o f +100 c a '^  would seea 
feas ib le  fo r  the complexed CN s tre tch, (as the free isocyanide band is  
found to  increase by up to 150 ca'^ on complexation). With the lim ited 
a na ly tica l and in fra re d  data available fo r  the polyaer-supported coaplex, 
i t  is  therefore d i f f i c u l t  to  determine which o f the fo llow ing  (o r which 
combination) is  the true  representation o f the resu lts  found:
(1) Polyiaerization o f the isocyanide, w ith coaplexatlon o f r«Rainder 
as HgCl2 (CNR)
( i f )  Complexation o f a mixture o f HgCl^iCNR) and HgCl2 (CNR) 2
( i i i )  Complexation o f HgCl2  w ith isocyanide, w ith some isom erization to 
H g -n itr i le  (retained on polymer).
( iv )  Any combination o f these.
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(31 R ites o f cwD leM tlon fnm tumus te tr ih yd ro fu r in .
Although k in e tic  data fo r homogeneous so lution reactions are not 
a va ilab le , complexation by the polymer-supported isocyanide appears to  
proceed much more slow ly in the case o f complexation of normal o x ida tion  
sta te  metal sa lts  from aqueous te trahydrofuran. Greatly d if fe r in g  ra te s  
o f complexation were observed fo r  the fo llo w in g  complexes:
HAUCI4, K2PtCl4, AgPFg, RhCl3.xH20,
ranging from 98% complete complexation in two hours fo r  HAUCI4 , to  several 
days fo r  complete complexation o f RhCl3 .xH2 0 .
I t  was found th a t the rate of complexation could be accelerated by use o f 
u ltrasound; in  the case o f the complexation o f RhCl3 .xH2 0 , the rea c tion  
tim e is  reduced to  24 hours. These ra te s  were determined from  a 
quan tita tive  analysis o f the infrared spectra o f samples removed a t reg u la r 
time in te rv a ls  u n t i l  complete complexation occurred. (See experimental 
se c tio n  fo r  d e ta i ls ) .  The rates were determined fo r  both 9% and 2%
crosslinked polyner-supported Isocyanide res ins , to  deten lne  the e ffe c t 
o f decreasing the c ross link  ra tio , thus Increasing the swelling capacity 
o f the res in . (Rate graphs -  figures 12'>15).
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For the 9% crosslinked resin, the rates were found to  be in the order 
Rh«Pd<Ag<Pt«Au. Although generally the rates were found to be s l ig h t ly  
fa s te r fo r  the 2 % crosslinked resin, w ith  the exception o f s ilv e r , the 
rates were very s ln l la r  fo r  both 2% and 9% crosslinked polyiaers. In the 
case o f s i lv e r ,  the ra te  o f con^lexatlon was considerably faster fo r  the 
2 % crosslinked res in , thus the order becoaes:
Rh«Pd<Pt<Ag (Au not used). With the possible exception of s ilv e r , the 
d iffe r in g  rates o f complexation do not appear to  be a re s u lt of d if fe r in g  
rates o f d iffu s io n  In to  the resins, as the metal sa lts  would be expected 
to d iffuse  much fa s te r In to  the considerably more swollen 2 % crosslinked 
res in . In a l l  cases except s ilve r, only a very s l ig h t Increase Is seen 
between the 9% and 2% crosslinked res in, and th is  may not be s ig n if ic a n t 
since the method o f determ ining the ra te  o f  com plexation (from  the 
infrared spectrum) is  not very precise. I t  the re fore  appears tha t the 
re s u lts  r e f le c t  k in e t ic  d iffe rences In the  ra te  o f  s u b s titu t io n  and 
therefore may form a basis fo r  metal separation. For example, the polymer 
recovered from ex trac tion  o f an equimolar so lu tion  o f RhCl3 .xH2 0  and 
K2 PtCl4  under the usual conditions contained >96% platinum, the remaining 
4% being rhodium (although the actual experimental f ig u re  Is so low th a t 
considerable  e r ro r  is  Invo lved ). Thus th e  polymer e x h ib its  some 
s e le c tiv ity  in  the complexation of these metals.
F lq iir#  12.
Graph o f the rate o f uptake o f netal s a lt by the polyner-supported 
Isocyantde ( 1 ) Zi cro^sllnked resin,
(11)91 crosslinked res in, 
fo r  K^PtCl^.
1  conversion.
Graph o f the rate  o f  uptake o f metals sa lts  by the polymer-supported 
Isocyanide (1) Z% crosslinked res in ,
(11) 9 t crosslinked res in , 
fo r  AgPFg and Na2 pdCl^.
Figure 13.
1 conversion.
Greph o f the r«te  o f uptake o f neta l salts by the po1y«er>supported 
isocyanide ( 1 ) 2% crossllnked res in ,
(11) 91 crossllnked res in , 
fo r  AgPFg and KgPtCl^.
Figure 14.

141 Atte»pteil e x tra c tion o f le ta l  fro «  tlw  c o lv u r-iu D iio rm i 
iiieU i complex
Several attempts were ude  to renove the rhodlua and p la tinua  aetal 
complexes from the polymer-supported isocyanide by extraction w ith strong 
donor solvents such as diaethylforaaaide, dimethylsulphoxide, pyrid ine  and 
p ip e r id in e ; in  some cases the experim ents were c a rrie d  ou t in  an 
u ltras on ic  bath to  accelerate the reaction . However, very l i t t l e  success 
was found w ith  any o f these solvents, although a small amount o f the 
rhodium complex was removed by dimethylsulphoxide when the reaction flask  
was inmersed in  an u ltrason ic bath fo r  24 hours. This was confirmed by 
the appearance o f s l ig h t shoulder a t 2140 cm'^ in the in frared spectrum of 
th e  product corresponding to  the NC s tre tc h in g  frequency o f fre e  
isocyan ide . The amount o f rhodium c h lo r id e  lo s t was determined by 
u l t r a v io le t  a n a lys is  o f the re a c tio n  s o lu tio n , and was found to  be 
approximately 10%. P iperidine was o r ig in a lly  thought to  show some success 
in  the removal o f the platinum s a lt from the polymer-supported isocyanide- 
p la tinu m  complex due to  the appearance o f  a very sm all band on the 
in fra re d  spectrum a t 2140 cm*^, and also there was a s lig h t h in t o f colour 
in  the reaction so lu tion . However when the experiment was conducted in an 
u ltras on ic  bath, to  accelerate the reaction , the infrared spectrum o f the 
product ( fig u re  16) showed the complete disappearance o f the complexed 
isocyanide band a t 2222cm~ ,^ no free isocyanide (2140 cm*^) but a band at 
approximately 1550 cm*  ^ had appeared. This is  assumed to  be due to  the 
presence o f a metal carbene from the reaction o f the metal-isocyanide 
complex w ith the amine, according to  the scheme given overleaf.
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When the polyner-supported 1socyen1de«s11ver hexafluorophosphate 
cooplex was swollen in dichloroaethane and refluxed fo r  3 days In the 
presence o f triphenylphosphine, the la t te r  displaced approxiaateiy 60% o f 
the coMplexed s ilv e r  as estiaated froa  the in frared  spectrua (fig u re  17) 
which shows both free  and coaplexed isocyan ide bands. The rea c tion  
so lu tion was evaporated down to leave a so lid  whose n .a .r . spectrua is 
shown in  f ig u r e  16. The two peaks a t  >2 .72  and 27.8  are  
triphenylphosphine and triphenylphosphine oxide respective ly . The peak 
centered on 144.3 is  the PF^' anion (septe t, J«710Kz). The peak fo r  the 
Ag(PPh3 ) 4 '^  ca tion  is probably not seen due to  i t s  (phosphine) exchange 
w ith the fre e  PPh3 .
The H a lte d  success obta ined w ith  the a tteap ted  a e ta l reaoval 
reactions ind ica tes that the reaoval o f such coaplexes froa  the polyaer- 
support proceeds a t a very auch slower ra te  than fo r  s ia i la r  reactions o f 
aonoaeric i$ocyanide>aeta1 coaplexes in  s o lu t io n . For exaaple, the 
reaction o f [Ag(CNCgH^)2 ]C1 0 4  w ith  triphenylphosphine^^ is  carried out in  
6  hours a t rooa teaperature to  y ie ld  up to  61% [Ag(PPh3 )4 ]C1 0 4  in contrast 
to re flu x in g  fo r  3 days as required in the case o f the po1yaer>supported 
reaction.
(5) Atteiroted h .c . l.c . separation o f ie t» l s a lts  using t in  w lw e r -  
sijPDorted isocwnlde.
The polymer-supported isocyanide shows k in e tic  s e le c tiv ity  in  the 
extraction  o f aeta l salts froa aqueous tetrahydrofuran under the reaction 
conditions p reviously described. However, th is  extraction  occurs a t a 
re la t iv e ly  slow rate -  generally 1 - 2  hours pass before any uptake is 
observed in  the infrared spectrua. Also, the metal complex is bound to 
the polyaer-supported isocyanide quite strong ly and cannot eas ily be 
removed fro a  fro a  the resin. Therefore any u t i l i t y  o f those materials in
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h .p .I .c . separation would need to re ly  on a weaker and k in e tic a lly  wore 
rapid in te raction  between the netal s a lt and the isocyanide group. Since 
the in teraction between the trans ition  metals and the isocyanide was so 
strong, three a lk a li metal thiocyanates were also investigated. The 
isocyanide has less a f f i n i t y  fo r  these c a tio n s  • in  complexation 
experiments s im ila r  to  those fo r  the t r a n s it io n  metal s a lts ,  no 
complexation was observed fo r  the thiocyanate s a lts  o f lith ium , sodium or 
potassium.
The batch o f polymer used fo r  the h .p . I . c .  work was prepared 
fo llo w in g  the usual scheme ( f ig u re  1, chapter 2 ). The isocyanide 
functionalized res in  was packed into s ta in less s tee l columns e ither
( i ) under pressure a t 1800 psi in the appropriate eluent or
( i i )  packed dry (not under pressure).
The la tte r  technique was used as i t  was f e l t  th a t the 9% crosslinked resin 
may be too fra g ile  to  withstand packing under pressure.
Approximately 0.025 mol dm'^ solutions o f the metal sa lts  in  aqueous 
tetrahydrofuran were in jected  into the column, and a slow flow  rate (0.3 
ml/min) was employed to  prevent a build-up o f pressure during operation 
(due to  the f r a g i l i t y  o f the res in). An eluent o f 10% tetrahydrofuran and 
90% d is t i l le d  water was used at f i r s t  but in je c tio n  o f each metal solute 
ind iv id u a lly  gave no re tention . Therefore the amount o f tetrahydrofuran 
was increased, to  provide maximum swelling o f the polymer and to  decrease 
the p o la r ity  o f the e luent. The fo llow ing ra t io s  contain the maximum 
proportion o f te trahydrofuran w h ils t keeping the metal sa lts  in  so lu tion.
60% THF/40% MAter fo r  the tra n s itio n  metals
90% THF/10% Mater fo r  the a lk a li metals
A ga in  no re te n tio n  mas seen f o r  any o f the metal s a lts  te s te d , (and 
the refore  no separation was poss ib le ). I t  Is therefore assumed that no 
weak Interaction ex is ts  fo r  the tra n s itio n  metals, and th a t the rate of 
complexation observed In the laboratory complexation experiments was too 
slow to  provide a h .p . l .c .  separation. In the case o f the a lk a li metals, 
I t  Is  assumed that any In te rac tion  between the Isocyanide group and the 
metal Is too weak to  provide a separation. These resu lts  were observed 
fo r  columns packed dry and under pressure, and an Investigation o f the 
polymer material a fte r  the h .p . l .c .  attempts showed no degradation o f the 
Isocyanide group. One o f the problems encountered In the h .p . l .c .  work Is 
the s o lu b il i ty  o f the metal s a lts  In the eluents used. Usually the eluent 
would be changed to  enhance a separation - however the metal sa lts  are 
Inso luble  In most common organic solvents and therefore the technique Is 
l im ite d  to  solvents which are m iscib le  w ith water. The polymer-supported 
Isocyan ide  must be present In  a good sw e lling  so lve n t so th a t the 
fu n c tio n a l groups are accessible, and th is  solvent must be m iscible w ith 
water (needed to dissolve the metal sa lts) and be o f low p o la r ity . Thus 
the choice Is lim ited  to  aqueous tetrahydrofuran. However, no retention 
(o r separation) Is seen w ith  th is  eluent system.
( 6 ) Complexation from organic media
These reactions were ca rried  out In a s im ila r way to  those using 
tetrahydrofuran, but under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, using dry solvents.
ia l  Cobalt i l l ) .  Iron M l)  and Kanaanese f i l l .
Although Sacco and Freni^^ c la laed tha t an unstable blue fom  o f the 
methyl isocyanide complex [Co(CNHe)g][C1 0 4 ^was Isola ted from the reaction 
o f a large excess o f methyl isocyanide with c o b a lt ( I I )  perchlorate in 
absolute ethanol. P ra tt and Silverman were unable to reproduce the 
re s u lts . These la t te r  authors always obtained the more stable red dimeric 
form [Co2 (CNMe)jQ][C1 0 4 ] 4 , though the presence o f [Co(CNMe)5 ][C 1 0 4 ] 2  In 
d ilu te  so lu tion  a t low temperatures was confirmed by the blue coloration 
o f the so lu tion . However, the authors describe the formation o f a blue 
so lu tion  on d isso lv ing the red dim eric complex [Co2 (CNMe)^Q][C1 0 4 ] 4  in 
water which has a s im ila r u ltra v io le t spectrum to  th a t o f the blue phenyl 
iso cya n id e -co b a lt complex [Co(CNPh)g(C1 0 4 ) 2  I . 5 H2 O], and th e re fo re  
concluded tha t the analogous, methyl isocyanide-cobalt complex is present 
when the red dimer is  dissolved in water.
The reaction o f c o b a lt(I I)  halides w ith isocyanide yields 
complexes o f stoichiometry CoX2 (CNR) 2  and CoX2 (CNR)4 ; (X>ha1ogen. R»alkyl 
or a ry l)^® . Many members of the CoX2 (CNR) 4  series were found to exh ib it 
two forms and yS , where the oc form  is  s tab le  a t lower
temperatures and is  diamagnetic.
The complex CoCl2 (CNBu^ ) 4  is  suggested as an intermediate in the 
cobalt-catalysed substitu tion  o f carbon monoxide by Isocyanide to  y ie ld  
M(C0)g-n(RRC)„. (H>chromium, molybdenum or tungsten). This was confirmed 
by the add ition  o f cobalt chloride hexahydrate to  t-b u ty l isocyanide, in  a 
1:4 r a t io ,  to  y ie ld  a b lue -b lack c r y s ta ll in e  m a te r ia l thought to  be 
CoCIjiCNBu*),.^®
The a n a ly t ic a l data fo r  th e  b lue-co loured polyaer-supported 
isocyanide-cobalt conplex obtained by coeplexation o f c o b a lt ( I I)  chloride 
fro a  anhydrous tetrahydrofuran under a dry nitrogen ataosphere, is  aost 
consistent w ith the fo rau la tion  o f the coaplex as CoCl2 (CNR)2 . There is 
no evidence fo r  reduction to  c o b a lt( I )  in the in frared  spectnai (figure  
19). The band due to  the isocyanide stretch is  a t 2225 ca~^. s ia i la r  to 
those fo r  CoCl2(CHCH3)4,(2227 c a '^ ) and CoCl2 (CIKH3 )2 , ( 2 2 6 0  ca- ^ ) 8  
con trast to  the auch lower frequencies o f 2195 and 2139 ca"^ fo r the 
reduced coaplex [Co(CNCH3 )5 ]C1 0 4 .^ ^ .
Arshady and co-workers^ have reported tha t cobalt ch loride reacted 
w ith  an is o c ya n id e -fu n c tio n a lize d  polyaer support, but no fu r th e r 
experimental deta ils  are given.
Is o la te d  1 ro n ( II) - is o c y a n id e  coaplexes are coaaonly o f the 
stoichiom etry Fe(CHR)4 X2  (X -C l,B r ,I;  R-alkyl or a ry l) .  These coaplexes 
were iso la ted  in two foras^^, one which was intensely coloured (green or 
b lue ) and sp a ring ly  s o lu b le , th e  o ther was brown o r ye llow  and very 
soluble in organic solvents. These two foras were assuaed to  be cis/trans 
isomers. In experiments performed by Mays and P ra te r^  the product was 
the trans-isoaer, FeCl2 (P‘ CH3 0 C5 H4 NC)4 . (as a blue p re c ip ita te ) which was 
found to  isoaerize rap id ly  in  chloroform so lu tion, g iv ing  the c is-isoaer 
(orange crysta ls ) on add ition  o f e ther to the so lu tion . Treatment of the 
coaplex w ith  sodium p erch lo ra te  in  acetone a t room temperature gave 
[FeCl(ArNC)5 ][C 1 0 4 ]  as the p r in c ip a l product, whereas Bonati and Hinghetti 
iso la ted  the la tte r  and [Fe(ArNC)g][C1 0 4 ] 2 . (A r> p -to ly l) , in  th e ir  study 
o f isocyanide complexes o f iro n ( I I ) ^ ^ .
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In early  work by Malatesta^^, the production o f unstable coeplexes of 
co^H>sIt1on FeS0 4 (CNR) 2  and FeCl2 (CNR) 2  Is described. These coeplexes, 
(R>alky1 o r a r y l ) ,  were c r y s ta ll in e  products and were decoiposed in 
solvent. Their structures were not investigated fu rth e r and no aention of 
such conplexes could be found In la te r  l i te ra tu re .
The polymer-supported iso cya n ide -iro n (ll)  coaplex has an infrared 
isocyanide band a t 2190ca~^ (figu re  20) which is  in  keeping w ith values 
fo r  the isocyanide s tre tch  o f other 1ron(II)-isocyan1de complexes:
[Fe(p-CH3CjH4NC)j][C)0,]2 2190c.-'
[FeC1 (p-CH3 C5 H4 NC)5 ] [C 1 0 4 ]  2216 (w) 2155 (b r) c . - '
cis-FeCl2 (p-CH3 0 C5 H4 KC) 4  2195, 2160, 2140 c . - ’
The value fo r  the polymer-supported coaplex might have been expected to  be 
up to  50 cm~  ^ higher to  account fo r  the a lk y l nature of the isocyanide in 
the la t te r .  However, the a na ly tica l figu res  are in good agreement w ith 
the assignment o f the formula FeCl2 (CNR) 2  fo r  the supported complex.
A recent preparation o f MnX2 (CNR) adducts has been described^^. 
(X«C1,Br,I;R«Bu^NC) by the reaction o f anhydrous manganese sa lts  w ith the 
isocyanide in to luene. However no complexation o f aanganese(II) chloride 
from anhydrous tetrahydrofuran or ethanol so lu tions was observed fo r  the 
polymer-supported isocyanide (figu re  21).
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The d iners [Rh(C0)2C1]2 end [R h(cod)C l]2 > where cod Is  1,5- 
cydooctadlene, both react ra p id ly  w ith the polymer-supported Isocyanide 
In toluene to  y ie ld  supported complexes whose Infrared spectra are shown 
In  f ig u re s  22 and 23. The re a c tio n  Is complete In  a few hours. In 
con trast to  24 hours which Is required fo r most o f the metal complexation 
reactions in  aqueous te trahydrofuran. In the case o f the [Rh(cod)C1]2 
complex, gas chromatographic analysis o f the supernatant liq u id  shows the 
loss o f approximately one mole o f l,5-cyc1ooctad1ene per mole o f diner. 
This Is consistent w ith I n i t i a l  bridge cleavage (o f the ch lo rine  bridged 
dimer) followed by p a rt ia l displacement o f cod to  y ie ld  a mixture of 
Rh(cod)(CNR)C1 and Rh(CNR)3C1 on the polymer support. The reaction  o f the 
dimer w ith  monomeric Isocyanides In solution generally y ie ld s  sa lts  of the 
[RhCCNR)^]* ca tlo n ^^ , a lthough the rea c tion  may be stopped a t the 
[Rh(CMR)3 C1 ]  stage e ith e r  by use o f the app ro p ria te  d e f ic ie n c y  of 
Isocyanide or by use o f bulky R groups In the isocyanide llgand^^. In the 
case o f the form er, a d d it io n  o f the a pp ropria te  amount o f 2,6- 
d im ethy lpheny l isocyanide to  [Rh(cod)C1]2 allowed th e  Is o la t io n  of 
RhC1(CNR)3, but addition o f fu rth e r Isocyanide yielded [RhlCNRj^jCl. 
However in  the case o f the  bu lk y  Isocyanide 2 ,4 ,6 - tr1 - t -b u ty lp h e n y l 
Isocyanide the product was Rh(Cj3 K2 gNC)3 Cl o n ly ^ .
Add ition  o f Isocyanide to  [Rh(C0)2C1]2 has been shown to  y ie ld  a 
va rie ty  o f products. The ca tio n ic  complexes [Rh(CNR)4 ) *  were commonly 
obtained a l l  the o r ig in a l ly  co-ordinated ligands being replaced 
when an excess o f Isocyanide was used. Deeming undertook an In s itu  study 
o f the reaction o f [Rh(C0 ) 2 C l ] 2  w ith  t-b u ty l Isocyanlde; the reaction was 
shown to  y ie ld  sequentia lly c1s-Rh(C0)2(CIA)Cl, trans-Rh(C0)(CNR)2C1 and 
f in a l ly  [fih(CNR)4 ]C l.
Figur« 22. I . R. spcctnn o f the product fro« the re jc tlo n  o f the 
polymer-supported Isocyanide »1th [Rh(C0)jC l]^.
Figure 23.
I.R . spectra o f the product from the reaction o f the p o l^ r-s u p p o rte d  
Isocyanide w ith  [R h {cod )C 1Jbe fo re  and a fte r  hydrogenation reaction.
A tab le  o f In frared data fo r  these cooplexes Is given below: 
cIs-RhiCOjglCI trans-RhiCOLgCI [RhLaJCI
Ll '-2 Ll '-2 Ll ■-2
Jco c » - ' 2101 2101 2009 2011 . .
2033 2033
V 2237 2223 2197 2181 2181 2167
I ,  -  « (C H jj jS K O e tjj re f 7 
L j -  re f 56
The weak carbonyl band a t 2100 c i '^  in  the in frared spectrue o f the 
polyaer-supported  coaplex ( f ig u re  24a) in d ic a te s  the presence of 
Rh(C0)2(CNR)C1, although the more intense bands a t 2008 and 2197 ca~^ 
(carbonyl and isocyanide respectively) aay be assigned to  Rh(CO)(CNR)2 C1 . 
The l a t t e r  was c o n firn e d  by a d is p la c e n e n t re a c t io n  w ith  
triphenylphosphine to  y ie ld  a resin e xh ib itin g  only a free isocyanide 
stretch (2140 ca’ ^) on the infrared spectrua, (see fig u re  24b) and a so lid  
yellcM product assigned as Rh(C0 )(PPh3 )2 C1 froa  the infrared spectrua, 
( f ig u re  24c) which shows the carbonyl s tre tc h in g  band a t 1975 ca '^  
( lite ra tu re  value 1960 ca "*)5 ^
Thus, both reactions o f the polyaer-supported isocyanide w ith the 
rhodiua d iaers proceed via bridge cleavage followed by p a rt ia l ligand 
subs titu tion , (cyclooctadiene or carbon aonoxide).
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(c ) Zerovalent P la ttn u i. P<11>diui and N ickel
A lk y l isocyanides react with b is(l,5-cyc1ooctadiene)platinun to y ie ld  
cooplexes o f e n p ir ic a l f o m la  Pt(CNR)2 . which are actua lly Pt3 (CNR)g 
tr in e rs , (R«i#ethyl, e th y l, t-b u ty l, cyclohexyl).®® However, the analogous 
nickel coaplex reacts w ith an excess o f a lky l o r a ry l isocyanide ligand to  
y ie ld  Ni(CNR)4 ®^, but w ith a deficiency o f isocyanide, the product was the 
nickel c lu s te r Ni4 (CNR)^. These two ccwplexes were also the products in 
the re a c tio n  o f (c o d )2 Ni w ith  bulky iso cya n ide s , such as t- b u ty l  or 
isopropyl isocyanide®®, in the ra tios  indicated:
(cod)2 Ni + xRNC----- -2  cod + [ ( 4 - x ) /9 ]H i4 (CNR) 7  + [ ( 4 x-7 ) / 9 ]Hi(CNR) 4
Vacuue therao lys is  o f Ni4 (CNBu^ ) 7  a t 60 leads to  the loss of isocyanide 
to y ie ld  Ni4 (CNBu^)g, which has also been obtained by the d irect reaction 
o f (cod)2 Ni and the appropriate anount o f isocyanide. Red-black insoluble 
solids w ith  metal to  isocyanide ra tio s  o f between 1 : 1  and 1:1.25 were also 
produced in  the reaction o f non-bulky isocyanides ( i . e .  RaCH^ , C2 H5 , Bu'*, 
CH2 Ph) w ith  (cod)2 H i. A ll these nicke l-isocyan ide complexes exh ib it 
terminal and b ridg ing ("*1600-1700 cm"^) isocyanide stretching frequencies 
in th e ir  in frared spectra; examples are given below:
Complex Terminal Bridging
cm‘ ^ « ->
N i.iC N C jH ii)/ 2075 (vs) 1700 (s)
1600 (s)
N(4 (CNCH(CH3 )2 ) 5 2095 ($) 1715-1750 (•]
The nickel Isocyanide coi^)1exes are ex treae ly  a ir  sensitive ; the 
complexes NKCNBu^)^  and Nl4 (CNR)  ^ react w ith oxygen to  give NiCl2 (CNR) 2  
adducts^^. When the complex N102(CNBu^)2 was suspended In toluene and 
s t ir re d  at ambient temperature, oxygen transfer to  the isocyanide ligand 
occured to  y ie ld  one mole o f t-BuNCO and a brown complex (assumed to  be 
[N1(RNC0)]„ polymer). By tre a tin g  the la t te r  complex w ith  excess te r t ia ry  
butyl Isocyanide, NUCNBu^)^ was regenerated.
heat 4RNC
---------- - [N i(RNC0)]n ------ 1 N1(RNC)4
-RNCO
Reaction o f (co d )2 Ni and (cod)2 Pt w ith  th e  polymer-supported 
Isocyanide y ie lds  supported complexes o f stoich iom etry H(CNR) and Is 
accompanied by q ua n tita tiv e  displacement o f cyclooctadlene (confirmed by 
gas chromatography). The supported platinum complex exh ib its a w e ll- 
defined Isocyanide band a t 2150 cm~  ^ in  i ts  in frared  spectrum (figure  25); 
however the analogous n icke l complex shows only a ve ry broad band centred 
a t 2205 cm'^ and a weak absorption at 2140 cm'^ due to  free  Isocyanide 
( f ig u r e  26). Due to  unavoidable o x id a tio n  d u r in g  p reparation fo r  
spectroscopy, the in fra re d  is  most co n s is te n t w ith  Ni(RNCO) as the 
supported species; long exposure to  a ir  results in  a colour change from 
red-brown to  yellow-green.
There would appear to  be no reported analogue o f  the supported 
Pt(CNR) species; the broad absorption seen a t approximately 1715 cm~^  In
-  i

the In frared spectrum (fig u re  25) may be s lig h t ly  more pronounced than 
th a t found In the uncomplexed Isocyanide (present due to  polymerization of 
the Isocyanide during I ts  preparation) and so may obscure the presence of 
any bridging Isocyanide v ib ra tion , o r I t  may be th a t co-ordinated solvent 
(to luene) Is present to  maintain co-ord1nat1ve sa tura tion.
Complexes o f stoichiom etry Pd(CNR) 2  have been prepared by e ith e r the 
reaction  o f a so lu tion  o f (dba)3 Pd2 .(CHCl3 ) and methyl Isocyanide In 
a c e to n itr ile  w ith  [(CH3 NC)4 Pd][PFg]|2 or a lte rn a tiv e ly  the add ition  o f solid 
(dba)3 Pd2 .(CHCl3 ) to  a s t ir re d  so lu tion  containing [(CH3 NC)4 Pd}^* and an 
excess o f fre e  methyl Isocyan lde^^ (dba>d1benzyl1dene a ce to ne ). A 
tr im e ric  structure  Is suggested. Addition o f excess methyl Isocyanide to 
so lu tions o f (dba)3 Pd2 .(CHCl3 ) In a c e to n itr ile , acetone or dichloromethane 
produced a yellow so lu tion  which was stable In the absence o f a i r ,  and 
a lthough  the exact com position o f the species was not determined 
(desc ribed  as (CH3 NC)^Pd), a d d itio n  o f Iodine y ie lde d  (CH3 NC)2 Pdl2 . 
Evaporation o f the ye llow  so lu tion  produced a dark brown s o lid  w ith  an 
Isocyanide band a t 2185 cm'^ In I ts  Infrared spectrum. The palladium 
complex prepared by the reaction o f (cod)2Pd and two equivalents of 
t-bu ty1  isocyanide having the composition Pd(CNBu^ ) 2  was determined to  be 
the tr im e ric  species Pd3 (CNBu^)g®^.
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The product o f the reaction o f the polymer supported Isocyanide with 
Pd(dba ) 2  has a s to ic h io m e try  o f Pd(CNR) 2  from th e  a n a ly t ic a l data, 
although the in frared spectrum (fig u re  27) is more d i f f i c u l t  to  in te rp re t. 
There Is  a broad absorption around 2197 cm*  ^ (w ith  a s lig h t shoulder at 
2267 cm*^) due to  the complexed Isocyanlde, which Is  s im ila r to  th a t of 
the dark brown s o lid  described e a r l ie r ,  2185 cm~^. There Is a lso  some 
evidence o f bridging Isocyanide absorption a t around 1720 cm'^, although 
the presence o f polymerized isocyanlde In the spectrum of uncomplexed 
Isocyanide also has a weak, broad absorption in th is  region.

f7 .)  Catalysis
The supported rho d fu ii(I) complexes prepared by reaction o f the dimers 
[Rh(C0)2C1)2 and [Rh(cod)C1]2 w ith  the polymer-supported Isocyanide were 
Investigated as po tentia l ca ta lysts  fo r the hydrogenation o f cyclohexene. 
Under the conditions use d ,(l atm H2.60 ^C) on ly  the la t te r  complex was 
found to  be active. Although the reaction appears to  proceed w ith  no loss 
o f metal (rhodium analyses before and a fte r hydrogenation were Iden tica l) 
the fo llow ing  observations Indicate that some o r a l l  o f the ca ta lysis 
proceeds v ia  reduction to  the metal. An Induction period o f about 100 
minutes Is  observed, a f te r  which cata lysis a c t iv i t y  Increases w ith time 
(see fig u re  26); s im ila r re s u lts  were found fo r  rhodium cata lysts anchored 
on s i l i c a  su p po rts^ '^^  where induction  p e rio d s  were observed, and 
reduction to  metal Is assumed. Hetal c ry s ta ll i te  formation or reduction of 
the m etal complex has been observed fo r  both  a polymer-supported 
[Rh(C0 )2 C l ] 2  ca ta lyst anchored v ia  a cyclopentadienyl group on a 20% 
cro ss lin ke d  po lystyrene  res in® *, and fo r  a s im ila r  rhodium complex 
anchored on both 8% c ro s s lin k e d  po lystyrene and so lub le  po lystyrene 
supports®®.
In the case o f our polymer-supported rhodium complex, there Is also a 
large decrease in the in te n s ity  o f the in frared CN v ib ra tion  a t 2165 cm~  ^
(fig u re  23), together w ith  the appearance o f a band a t 2230 cm'^. These 
changes are s im ila r to  those observed on hydrogenation using a s i l ic a -  
supported ca ta lyst^ and may be due to the hydrogenation o f the isocyanide 
coupled perhaps w ith  m etal ca ta lysed Is o m e risa tio n  to  the n i t r i l e  
(expected CN v ib ra tion  ~ 2250-2300 cm'^).
uptake» 1
Figure 26.
Graph to show the r i te  o f hydrogenation o f cyclohexene to  cyclohexane 
catalysed by
® - © - 'CHjNC— fth(cod)Cl
3.3 EXPERIMENTAL
(A)Hetal Cowolexation
g . n  Coaplexdtion f r o i  aoueous tetrabydrofuran.
Polymer-supported Isocyanlde (0.2 g, 0.21 nunoî isocyanide) was 
swollen in tetrabydrofuran (5 m l); and te trach loroauric a d d  (0.08 g, 2.03 
im ol) dissolved in  d is t i l le d  water (5 ml) was added to  the polymer, and 
the mixture was s t ir re d  overnight. The polymer was f i l te r e d ,  washed with 
water, ethanol, d ie thy l ether and then dichloromethane, and dried under 
vacuum fo r  24 hours.
This procedure was followed fo r  a l l  other metal sa lts  complexed from 
aqueous tetrahydrofuran l.e . K2 PtCl4 , Nâ2 PdCl4 . RhCl3 .xH2 0 . AgPFg, AgH0 3 . 
CuCl2 *2 H2^ i HgCl2  and fo r  attempted complexation o f ZnCl2 , N1C1 2 .6H2 0 .
The above procedure was also carried out fo r  the fo llow ing : LiSCN 
KSCN, NaSCN (w ith  reference to  h .p . l.c .  work, section 5) but showed no 
complexation ( i . e .  no v is ib le  change in free NC s tre tch  a t 2140 cm‘  ^ on 
the infrared spectra and no appearance of a complexed NC s tre tch).
Using a drybag. a s ia ila r  procedure was followed fo r  the co^>lexat1on 
o f anhydrous cobalt ch loride and ferrous chloride from dry tetrahydrofuran 
on ly  (10 n1), under a nitrogen atmosphere. The polymer product was washed 
w ith  dry tetrahydrofuran and dry dichloromethane before drying under 
vacuum fo r  24 hours.
The organometallic coi^)1exes were reacted with the polymer-suported 
isocyan ide a lso  in  the drybag, in  the same way, in  e ith e r  dry 
tetrahydrofuran ( fo r  Pd(dba)2 ) or dry toluene ( fo r  Pt(cod)2 , N i(cod)2 , 
[Rh(C0)2C1]2i and [Rh(cod)C1]2)« A t leas t 10 m1 o f solvent was used per 
0 .2  g polymer, but the  amount was increased as necessary due to  the 
re la t iv e  s o lu b il i t ie s  o f the metal complexes.
The polymer product in  each case was washed w ith  e ith e r  dry 
tetrahydrofuran, or dry toluene, fo llowed by dry dichloromethane, before 
drying under vacuum fo r  24 hours.
1.2 ConiDlexatlon from organ ic  media.
For a table o f analysis results and infrared spectra see discussion ■ 
examples o f ca lcu lations can be found at the end o f the experimental 
section.
Table 3 Raw A nalytica l Data
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aetal complex p ro d u c t^  %aetai isocvanid«
colour content f i t  
p o lv e r
pale orange 2.8 3.5 0.56
lig h t brown 7.9 2.8 0.90
red brown 10.1 5.1 1.0
o ff-w h ite 6.4 - 1.03
o ff-w h ite 4.4 1.1 0.90
o ff-w h ite 9.7 3.2 0.90
o ff-w h ite 1.9 1.9 1.03
pale yellow 11.5 4.0 1.03
turquoise 2.8 3.8 1.03
pale yellow 2.6 4.4 1.03
dark brown 5.7 - 1.03
orange-brown 13.9 - 1.03
pale orange 5.8 2.5 1.03
red brown^**^ 6.3 - 1.03
brown 7.0 3.05 1.03
m
The procedure described in section ( i )  was followed fo r  sanples 
o f (a ) K2 PtCl4
(b) AgPFg and Na2 PdCl4
(c ) AgPFg and K2 PtCl4
(d ) HAUCI4 . 3 H2O and K2 PtCl4 .
The po1yner:eeta1 e ix tu re s  were set up in  separate f la s k s , but ran 
concurrently fo r  the p a irs  lis te d . The conplexation rate was deternined 
fo r  samples o f both 2% and 9% crosslinked resins fo r  each set (a )-(c ) and 
9% on ly  fo r  (d), by removal o f snail sanples at approximately 1-2 hour 
in te rv a ls , washing as described in  section 1 . 1 , and drying under vacuum fo r 
2-3 hours before running the infrared spectra. Approximately equimolar 
ra t io s  o f po1ymer:neta1 s a lt  were used fo r  these determinations.
1 .3 mu]  CQwlexatlon fo r  r^ te  d e fn lfu t io n s .
Tables 4-7 Comparison o f the rate o f complexation o f metal sa lts , by 
polymer supported isocyanides:
(1)2%  crosslinked (sample JC218)
( i i )  9% crosslinked (sample JC211)
Calculations assume the infrared bands correspond to  tr iang les , (by 
counting scaled paper squares on the o rig in a l spectra), i .e .  base x height 
/ 2  ■ area.
% conversion » area comolexed band x 1 0 0
area conplexed band * area free  band
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Table 4 K^PtCl^ only, with (i) and (11)
polviner hours cosBJsxed
(area o f band)
i i s s i j c  »converston 
(area o f band)
( i ) 1.0 7.5 60.0 11.1
( I t ) 1.0 11.5 70.6 14.0
( i ) 2.0 12.0 53.8 18.2
( i ) ) 2.0 66.4 68.1 49.4
(1) 3.0 41.0 23.0 64.1
( i i ) 3.0 21.0 47,3 30.7
( i ) 3.75 17.5 26.0 40.2
( i i ) 3.75 51.0 21.5 70.3
( i ) 5.25 33.3 19.7 62.8
( i i ) 5.25 55.0 15.8 77.7
( i ) 6.25 40.0 12.8 75.8
( i i ) 6.25 30.0 4.1 88.0
( i ) 8 .5 61.9 7.0 89.8
( i i ) 8 .5 62.0 5.6 91.7
See graph, figu re  12.
i  AgPFg and Na2 PdCl4  w ith  po lyw rs (1) and (11).
polv ie r/iiie ta l s a lt hours comolexed free jiconverslon
(area o f band) (area o f band)
(i)As 1 38.3 10.0 79.3
( l i) * 9 1 11.0 20.0 35.5
(DPd 1 26.0 28.0 48.1
(ti)P d 1 33.8 35.0 49.1
(1)Ag 3 49.5 5.1 90.7
(ii)A g 3 73,8 45.0 62.1
(f)Pd 3 49.4 29.3 62.8
(il)P d 3 18.5 11.6 61.8
(l)Ag 5.25 78.8 4.1 95.1
(ii)A g 5.25 33.8 7.1 82.6
(l)Pd 5.25 22.0 7.9 73.6
(ii)P d 5.25 45.0 16.0 73.8
(1)Ag 7 57.8 0.75 98.6
(if)A g 7 35.0 6.8 83,7
(l)Pd 7 48.8 12.7 79.3
(li)P d 7 33.8 35.0 49.1
(i)Ag 24 58.8 0.9 98.5
(H)Ag 24 40.0 1.9 95.5
(i)Pd 24 53.8 8.3 86.6
(H)Pd 24 84.8 14.5 85.4
See graph, f ig u r e  13.
Table 6 AoPFg and K2 PtCl4  w ith  polyw rs (1) and (11)
Dolvnier/inetal s a lt  hours comolexed free ^conversion
(area o f band) (area o f band)
(i)*g 1 43.9 15.8 73.5
(ii)A g 1 7.5 27.0 21.7
(i)P t 1 11.3 51.3 18.1
(1i)P t 1 5.0 27.5 15.4
(i)Ag 2 47.5 9.0 84.1
(li)A g 2 14.0 14.9 48.4
(i)P t 2 14.1 25.0 36.1
( i i)P t 2 12.0 23.0 34.3
(f)Ag 4 29.8 3.0 90.9
(ii)A g 4 12.0 11.0 52.2
(i)P t 4 12.3 19.0 39.3
( i i)P t 4 37.1 22.5 62.2
(i)Ag 6 45.0 2.6 94.5
(fi)Ag 6 28.0 18.0 60.9
(i)P t 6 34.0 10.5 76.4
(i1)P t 6 60.8 21.0 74.3
(i)Ag 23 65.3 1.9 97.2
(ii)A g 23 48.0 4.4 91.6
(i)P t 23 141.4 4.2 97.1
(1i)P t 23 138.0 3.8 97.3
See graph, f ig u r e  14.
Table 7 KAUCI4. 3H2O and K2P tC l4, w ith  polywer ( i1 )  o n ly .
polYiner/iwtal s a lt hours comolexed iE S s i l i I s a n i t t i M
(i1)Au 1 135.0 3.4 96.8
( t i ) P t 1 3.8 46.9 7.5
(1i)»u 3 136.5 0.5 99.6
( l i) P t 3 7.5 20.5 26.8
(1i]Au S 187.5 0.5 99.8
( i i ) p t 5 10.5 23.0 31.3
See graph, fig u re  15.
(1.4)Se1ective coiD lexation o f plattnuM /rhodiui lix tu re .
The s o lu b il i ty  o f the two sa lts  together in aqueous tetrahydrofuran 
was f i r s t  determined by d iso lv ing  K2 PtCl4  (0.01 g) and RhCl3 .xH2 0  (0.06 g) 
in  water (5 m l), followed by the add ition  o f tetrahydrofuran (5 m l). No 
p re c ip ita tio n  or reaction was observed.
K2 PtCl4  (0.0104 g, 0.0025 mol) and RhCl3.xH20 (0.0062 g, 0.024 mmol) 
were dissolved in d is t i l le d  water (5 m l). This mixture was added to  a 
reaction flask containing polymer-supported isocyanide (0.0891 g, 0.05 
mmol) in  tetrahydrofuran (5 ml). The reaction mixture was s t ir re d  fo r  24 
hours. The polymer product was f i l te r e d ,  washed and dried as in  section
( i ) .
Ana lytica l Data
Pt content: 2.8% 96.2 mole % o f to ta l metal incorporation
Rh content: 0.06% 3.8 mole % o f to ta l metal incorporation
l.R . spectruB (KBr d isc ) figure  29 
CoR^lexed NC stre tc h  2222 ca'^
Free NC stre tch  2140 ca"^
(61 Atteapted rewovel/displacewent of aetel co«>lexes.
The folloM ing coabinations o f polyaer-supported aeta l/so lvent were 
tested;
(ilDolvaer-supDorted rhodiua (froa RhCl3 .xH2 0  coaplexation) w ith
(a) D iaethylforaaaide
(b) Oimethylsulphoxide -  standard technique plus u ltrason ic . 
(illpoTvaer-suDPQrted o latinua (froa  K2 PtC l4  coaplexation) w ith
(a) Diaethylsulphoxide
(b) Pyridine
(c) P iperidine -standard technique p lus u ltrason ic .
The fo llow ing procedure is  typ ica l:
( i l ( a l  (standard technique)
Polyaer-supported rhodiua coaplex (0 .1  g,~3 mg Rh, 0.03 mmol) was 
suspended in dimethylsulphoxide (5 ml) and s t ir re d  fo r  24 hours. The 
polymer product was f i l te r e d ,  (the f i l t r a t e  was retained) and washed w ith 
water, ethanol, d ie thy l ether and then dichloromethane, before drying under 
vacuum fo r 4 hours. In fra red  spectra o f s ta r t in g  material and product were 
recorded. In some cases (as indicated above) the flask containing the 
reactants was suspended in  an ultrasonic bath fo r  24 hours, instead o f 
s t ir re d .
In fra re d  spectrum ( f ig u r e  30a) shows l i t t l e  d iffe re n c e  between 
s ta r tin g  material and product. No evidence o f free  ( i .e .  uncomplexed) 
isocyanide, 2140 cm~  ^ free )
2214 cm*  ^ Rh complexed NC).

8  a
| 2  
S u
e
Ï S
For H H b ) u ltrason ic  technique
0.0789 g p o lyae r-suppo rted  rhodiua coaplex used in  5 a1 
dimethylsulphoxide. (~3 ng Rh fro a  aeta l analysis o f  s ta rtin g  aa te ria l) 
standard soln: 3.2 ag RhCl3.xH20 made up to  5 a1 in DHSO 
(fig u re  31) u ltra v io le t spectrua and data.
F i lt ra te  fro a  reaction : absorbance 0.071 a t 417 na.
Standard soln : absorbance 0.692 at 417 na.
Therefore approximately 1/10 o f rhodiua removed.
In frared spectra (figu re  30b) shows very s lig h t shoulder at 2140 ca'^
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Polvmer-suDDorted solvent technique 
metal
Rh DMF s t i r
Rh DHSO s t i r
Rh DMSO u ltras on ic
Pt DMSO s t i r
Pt Pyridine s t i r
Pt P iperidine s t i r
Pt P iperidine u ltras on ic
infrared spectrum 
before/after comments 
no change(no free )?^ )^ 
no change(no free 
very slight shoulder 
at 2140 ca'^ -free iu r
no change 
no change
shoulder a t 2140 ca*^ 
-free
disappearance of 
conplexed at 
2222 cm"^, no free 
a t 2140 ca'^
(iii) POlvaer-suDDorted silver, with triphenylphosphine.
Polyaer-supported s i lv e r  complex ( fro a  co ap lexa tion  w ith  
AgPF5)(0.11 g, max 0.09 nmol Ag) was swollen in dichlorontethane (15 ml) 
and triphenylphosphine (0.05 g, 0 .2 aao l) was added. The mixture was
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Figure 31.
Attempted removal o f RhCl3.xH20 from the polymer-supported 
isocyanide using DHSO, (u ltrason ic technique).
(a) Std RhClj.xH^O soln. In DMSO, abs: 0.692 a t 417nm.
(b) Soln from attempted extraction o f rhodium sa lt,
abs: 0.071 at 417nm.
s t ir re d  and refluxed fo r  3 days. The polyner product was f i l te re d , washed 
w ith  dichloroaethane, and dried under vacuini f o r  6 hours. The Infrared 
spectruM (figu re  17) shows the presence o f a considerable proportion of 
fre e  Isocyanide, e s tln a te d  (as fo r  the ra te  d e te re ln a tlo n s ) to  be 
approxiM te ly 60% fre e , 40% cooplexed Isocyanide.
(Cl AtteiBteil h .D .l.c , scMrattons of » t a l  s a lts
This work was carried out, by the author, a t Polymer Laboratories, 
using Knauer h .p . I .c .  equipment, with a co n du c tiv ity  detector. Standard 
stain less steel columns were used, a l l  w ith  In te rn a l diameter 4.6 mm. 
Columns were packed dry or at 1800 psi In the e luen t shown. Columns were 
packed w ith the polymer-supported Isocyanide, (JC211), 9% crosslinked, 0.9 
mmol g’ ^.
Table 6 Conditions used.
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fig u re le. IWW M tk t j___length o f « luen t____ to semrete
W ild la l  ,% THF
( re s t HjO)
32 0.3 1800 p s i/ 
10%THF
15 10
}
tra n s itio n  
metal cations 
and a lk a li
33 0.3 dry 5 10 metal cations
34 0.3 dry IS 60 tra n s itio n  
metal cations
35 0.3 dry 15 90 a lk a li metal 
cations
35 0.3+
1.0
1800 p s i/ 
60%THF
15 60 tra n s itio n  
metal cations
Chart speed 300 mm/hr
Approximately 0.025 nol dn~^ solutions o f the fo llow ing metal salts 
were prepared by accurately weighing the approprate amount of metal sa lt 
and dissolving In the appropriate eluent. The In je c tio n  volumes were In 
the range 2.5-10 u1. I t  can be seen from the h .p . I .c .  traces
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excess of fsocyanide (ra the r than an excess o f a e ta l) in  a s ia i la r  aanner 
to  tha t o f section (A )(1 i) . Approxiaately 0.5 g o f polywr-supported 
isocyanide were used, in  10 ia1 dry toluene, w ith  an appropriate anount of 
complex.
Two standard so lu tions o f cod in toluene were also prepared, corresponding 
to  the loss o f one or both cod's from the aetal complexes, fo r  use in  gas 
chromatographic determination.
s a i l« SMBle w lv  NC to luant
Pt(cod ) 2
Ni(cod ) 2
cod
cod
tRh(cod)Cl] 2
wt(g) mmol wt(g) mmol ml
0.0969 0.24 0.5175 0.53 10
0.0742 0.27 0.5172 0.53 10
0.572 0.53 - - 10
0.0235 0.22 - - 10
0.0531 0.108 0.3221 0.33 10
A fte r f i l t r a t io n  o f the polymer product, a sample o f the f i l t r a t e  
( fo r  each o f the  rea c tion s  and standards) was analysed by gas
chromatography.
Conditions used:
Column: SE30, 5% on chromosorb W, 19 f t .  
temp: 135 °C
samples: Ip l 
attenuation: IxlO^
N2  flow  rate : 30 m1/min.
Chart speed: 120 mm/hr.
For cod determinations: fig u re  36 shows a ty p ica l trace. 
Chart speed: 600 im /h r

Peaks cut out and weighed:« 
weights o f peaks;
standard A; 0.6172 g ~2 cod
standard B; 0.2337 g ~1 cod
Pt(cod)2 /p o ly  NC; 0.4590 g cod
Ni(cod)2/poly NC; 0.6163 g '*2 cod
[Rh(cod)Cl]2 /p o ly  NC; 0.1303 g ~1 cod
i i i )  Reaction o f polver-suoported isocvanide-rhodim  carbonvl coaolex w ith
triohenvlphosphine.
Polymer-supported isocyanide-rhodium carbonyl complex (0.4815 g, 
~0.29 iMol Rh) was swollen in toluene (35 ml, dried and d is t i l le d  o f f  
sodium w ire) fo r  30 minutes. Triphenylphosphine (0.1721 g. 0.66 mmol) 
was added and the mixture s t ir re d  fo r  6 hours a t room temperature. The 
polymer product was f i l te re d ,  washed with dry toluene and dried under 
vacuum. The solvent was removed from the f i l t r a t e  to  y ie ld  a yellow so lid  
which was also dried under vacuum.
I.R . iKBr d iscs) (fig u re  24 in d iscussion).
(a) poly-NC:[Rh(C0)Cl}2 complex before reaction 
2008(s), 2100(w) on '’ ; i j , ,  2197(s) c»"'
(b) polymer as in (a), a fte r  reaction 
2140 M - '
(c) yellow s o lid  product from reaction 
VfO >980 c»->
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(E) Catalysis
Hydrogenation o f cydohexene to  cyclohexane.
Polyner-supported [Rh(C0 ) 2 C1 ] 2  <nd [Rh(cod)C1 ] 2  were tes ted  In the 
fo llo w in g  way; however on ly  the U t t e r  acted as a c a ta ly s t  fo r  the 
reaction.
The polyner-supported [Rh(cod)C1]2 conplex (0.12 g 2.4% Rh) was 
swollen in toluene (2 n l,  dry, d is t i l le d  o f f  sodiun w ire) fo r  5 ninutes, 
and cyclohexene (1 n l o f 7.3 m  so lu tion  in toluene) was added. The 
so lu tion was rap id ly  s t ir re d  under 1 a ta hydrogen a t 60 u n t i l  hydrogen 
uptake had ceased.
Conplete conversion was confim ed by gas chronatography, under the 
fo llow ing  conditions: 
column: SE30, 5% on chromosorb W 19 f t  
temp: 50 °C
sanple: 0.5p1 
chart speed : 120 mn/hr 
N2  flow  ra te : 30 n 1 /iin
No conversion was observed fo r  the supported complex [Rh(C0)2C1)2' 
100% c o n ve rs io n  was observed  f o r  th e  s u p po rte d  conplex 
[Rh(cod)C1]2,
Rh analysis o f supported conplex a fte r  hydrogenation > 2.4%.




(d) For nereurv;
Prooosed overall reaction (1)
HgCl2 * 1.7 CNR-»0.7 HgCl2(CNR)2 * 0.3 HgCl2(CNR)
Isocyanide content of polyaer * 1.03 m o I 
For reaction HgCl2 * 2 CNR-»HgCl2(CNR)2
wt gain by polyeer : (0.S)(1.03}(271.5) > 139.8 mg 
(no wt loss)
Amt Hg present - (0 .5 ) il.0 3 )  
1.1398
.'. Amt Cl present ■ (1.031 
1.1398
Amt Hg present »1.03
1.2796
.'. Amt Cl present «(1.031(21 
1.2976
From Cl Figures:
x(0.90)  ^(l-x)(1.60) - 1.12
0.90 X + 1.60 - 1.60X ■ 1.12
- 0.7x - -0.48
X • 0.69.
■ 0.45 naol g'^
■ 0.90 mmol g"^
For reaction HgCl2  > CNR -vHgCl2 (CNR)
Mt gain by polymer : (1.03)(271.5) ■ 279.6 mmol g~^
(not wt loss)
• 0.80 mmol g'^
• 1.60 mmol g~^
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Table 10
Isocyanfde co n te n t o f  batches o f re s in  used fo r  the complexation 
reactions:
metal complex isocyanide content o f res in
mmol g'
RhCl3 .xH2 0 0.56
K2 PtCl4 0.90
Na2 PdCl4 1.03
AgNOj 1.03
AgPFe 0.90
FeCl2 1.03
C0 CI2 1.03
HAUCI4 . 3 H2 O 0.90
CuCl2 *2 H2 0 1.03
HgCl2 1.03
[Rh{cod)Cl] 2 1.03
[Rh(CO)Cl] 2 1.03
Pt(cod) 2 1.03
Ni(cod) 2 1.03
Pd(dba) 2 1.03
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